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Communion Steward, Mr*. Mary Whit-

churches

more.

Mr.

Director of Religious Education,
Clarence E Frnat.
Director of Social and Recreational
Life. Miss I.evernc Whitten, with the following assistants, Mrs. William L. Luce,
Miss Alice Whitten, Mrs. E E. Roderick.
Custodian of deeds and other legal papers, Mr. C. E. frost.
Mr.
Sunday School Supt., Adult Dept
C. E. Frost; Primary Dept., Mrs. Charles

be preaching services at the
There will
by Rev, C. W.
h.oel at East Northport
m.
next Sunday at 2 SO p.

lurtm

will be preaching services at the
next Sunday morning.
J.'rated Church noon.
All cordially mat
school
Junday
There

rited.
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hold
Universaiiat Church will
services next Sunday morning
.reaching
sermon
by Rev. William
10 45 with
All
Sunday achool at noon.

Wood.

The

Vaughan.
ordtally

President of Ladies’ Aid, Mrs.

President of Standard Bearers, Miss
Dorothy Chamberlain.
President of Dorcas Guild, Mrs. E. E

invited._

MethMfTHODIST CHURCH. People's
rhurch, Hev. Charles V\ Martin,
teleparsonage. No. 7 Court St.;
®
service
p
‘’i j u Sunday morning
12 m. Evening
I. In 45 Sunday school,
Prayer meeting this,
ervice at 7.30.
at 7.30.
Thursday, evening

Roderick.
President cf W. F. M. Soc., Mrs Tileston Wa tin.
Unit Leaders—Unit No. I, Mrs Alice
Bramhall; Unit No. 3, Mrs. frank Whi
ten; Unit No. 3, Mr. C. E. Frost; Unit
No. 4, Mr. E E. Rode ick.
Trier of Appeals, Mr. Edwin Frost.
Members of Laymen's Association, Mr.
Edwin Frost, Mr. F\ O. Roberts.
Apportioned Benevolences, Mr. C. FI.
Frost, Mrs. Alice Bramhall, Mrs. Georgia
Dow
r.
Christian Stewardship, Mrs.
Whitten, Mrs. Alice Bramhall, Mr. C.

i"or-

of the l niThe annual parish meeting
will be held in the vestry
chhrch
rersalist
interevening at 8 o'clock. All
are requested to be
church
the
in
isted

Inday

iresent.

_

business meeting Sunday of the
reiterated church held after the amorning
call to
lervice it was voted to extend
Mass,
{ev W. F. Skerrye of Templeton,
the pulpit
ie is a Unitarian and occupied
18th. The business arianday, Dec
are in the
angements relative to the call
the
lands of the executive committee of
The call is in the
'ederated church.
and
lands of the executive committee
unvill not be forwarded to Mr. Skerrye
il the pledges for the salary, current exa total
cuses, etc., have been received,
At

a

if f5,C50.
Rev.
The First baptist church.
13
jeorge C. Sauer, pastor; residence,
’edar; telephone, 123-11. Sabbath serat 10:45 and 7:30; Bible school at

vices

mid-week
2; Christian Endeavor 6:30;
evotional service Thursday, 7:30
mornThe pastor’s message on Sunday
and Imperishable
ng will be “Perishable
listens! for Life Building ; 1 Cor. 9.12.
,lusic by the chorus choir. At the evanelistic service in the vestry at 7-30 the
will be

erroon

“Clean Hearts and
Ps. 51. This is a happy

on

filling Spirits.’’
ervice, with enjoyable music, brief,
right addresses, and is well attended,
fou are earnestly invited
The attendance January 8 at Sunday
chool was the largest in several months
-139 besides visitors.
Appointments this w eek: Monday evenng basket ball teams meeting with scoutWednesday af
13 Cedar street.
ernoun, meeting of sewing circle with
Thursdrx Altana Dutch, High street.
jy afternoon women of the church will
Thursday
leet at the vestry for work.
venmg the mid week serv ice. Saturday
lorning basketball game at Peirce school
Game called at 9 o’clock.
ir Troop IV.

Iiaster,

Before an unusually large attendance
If the officials of the Methodist church
he Fourth Quarterly conference w s held
Wednesday evening,
n the vestry on
lanuary 4th, with Rev, James If Gray,
W
estern District of the
the
list Supt. of
Cast Maine Conference, presiding.
Reports showing the church to be proslering in all departments were read, and
unapimous invitation by rising vcte,
fas extended to the pastor and his wife,
^ev. and Mrs. Charles W. Martin, to reurn for the sixth year.
The foPowing committees were elected:
Trustees, Mr. E. E. Roderick, Mr. C E.
rost, Mr. Ralph Bramhall, Mr. F. O.
loberts, Mr. Leo G Herrirx, Capt. Cleveind Swett, Mr. Edwin Frost, Mr E. M.
ierson, Mrs. Alice Bramhall.
Stewards, Mrs. Alice Bramhall, Mrs.
arah Stewart, Mrs, Mary Whitmore,
frs. Annie M Frost, Mrs. Ellen Cressey,
Ira. Clara Cottrell, Mrs. F L. Whitten,
frs. Georgia Dow, Mrs Nellie Pierson,
liss Ethel Frost, Miss Lena Sanborn,
liss Lora Maxcey, Miss Ann Going, Miss
everne Whitten, Mr. C. E. Frost, Mr
dwin Frost, Mr. George Curtis, Mr.
[rank Downs, Prof. M. E. Chase, Mrs.

paries Luce.
Recording Steward, Mrs. Annie M.
frost.
District Steward, Mr. Edwin Frost.
Reserve District Steward, Mrs. Georgia
low.

Mary

Whitmore.

]
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The

Supreme Judicial

State vs Leslie A. Knight for desertion.
NEWS OF THE GRANGES
Called for Thursday and continued.
State
vs
Will
Towers for selling mortThe installation of the officers of Rivluum Lucre B Deasy, Presiding
gaged property. He was arraigned ThursCIVIL CASES
erside Grange was held January 5.
The
day and plead guilty.
The entry of default was made in the
State vs Bert E. Dodge making, draw- officers were installed by Mrs. Charles
following assigned cases:
ing and uttering worthless cheeks (Two Woods, who did the work in a very
cases) He was arraigned Thursday and pleasing manner. She was
B O. Norton vs Stockton Garage.
ably assisted
University Research Ex. Co. vs J. A. plead guilty in each.
by Miss Cane of Union Harvest Grange,
State
vs Daniel
for
arson
Meservey
Wardwell.
and attempt to commit arson. (Three and Mr. Charles Woods of Riverside. Mr.
Perrine Co. vs Harry E. Walker.
Arraigned Thursday and plead l and Mrs. Freeman Wentworth of Equity
Only two civil cases were heard by cases,
not guilty.
The case was tried Saturday
tunes.
Grange, and Mrs. Grace Bowen of HonThe case of Pelkey vs Bennett, Burn- and Monday by County Attorney Ralph
esty Grange furnished music during the
ham and Waterville parties, was an ac- I. Morse for Sta'e and Arthur Ritchie
The drawn jury was Jus- evening.
The officers are: Master, Orrin
tion on account for $00 and occupied for delendant.
two days of the term.
Thursday morn- tin V. Jackson, foreman, C. A. Knowl- Wentworth; Overseer, Lesser Wilson;
ing the jury returned a verdict for the de- ton, Edgar B. Colcord, Owen Marden, Lecturer, Cora
Wilson; Steward, Melvin
fendant. Coolidge of Pittsfield for plain- Justus D. Turner, Ralph A. Light, A. P.
Frank B. Holt, Merle R. Whit- Rollerson; Asst. Steward, Raff Blood;
Gnkey,
A
Buzzell
Thornton
for
defendant.
tiff;
The other was an action on account comb, William U. Clegg, N. F. Perry, Chaplain, Nettie Daggett; Treasurer, John
brought by T red Waldo Brown vs Enoch John FI. Chase.
Hartshorn; Secretary, Jameson WentF Anderson and resulted in a verdict for
Daniel Meservey of Morrill, a man of
worth; Gatekeeper, John Boynton; Ceres,
the plaintiff for $200.
Brown for plain-; 79 years, was on trial nearly all day SatElla Brown; Pomona, Lillian Boynton;
urday, indicted for arson and charged
tiff; Buzzell & Thornton for defendant
The case of Odd Fellows Building As- with the burning ot the buildings on tbe Flora, Bertha Hartshorn; Lady Assistant

testimony,

CRIMINAL

DOCKET.

INDICTMENTS.

The Grand Jury reported late Wednesday afternoon having found thirteen in-

The Woodrow Wilson Foundation
To all admirers of Woodrow Wilson and
his Policies:
The active
will

begin
$1,000,000

campaign

throughout the country

the week of January 15th
to establish the Foundation.

dictments:
State vs Charles Dyer for assault (two
cases.)
State vs Charles W. Brown for breaking and entering itwo cases). He was
arraigned Thursday and plead guilty in
each.
He was released on probation.
State vs James Delle for breaking, en
tering, larceny and escape from jail. He
was arraigned Thursday and plead
guilty
of each charge.

have recently hung in the court room in
the rear of the presiding justice’s desk

large pictures of the late Judges Andrew
P. W iswell, John A. Petergand Jonathan
G. Dickinson.
They are iuug near the
oil painting of the late Juifce William H.
Fogler.

The last two werg Belfast

Both juries

were

morning and Court will prgbably adjourn
late WeJnesday afternooig
Fifteen divorce

cases

were

heard, Let

none

of the

decrees were signed whfc The Journal
Prisoners tvere sentenced
went to press
Wednesday afternoon.

to raise

The awards from the income will be made by
National Committee to the individual, or group,
that has rendered, within a specified period, meritorious service to democracy, public welfare, liberal

men.

dischirged Tuesday

Lucy

Steward,

Blood.

Master

Mrs. Grace Bowen led
the march to the dining room, where a
supper of baked beans, cake, pie and all
good things were served. After the recess
the master called grange to order and
committees were appointed.
Executive
committee, Charles Woods, John Boynton and Horace Wentworth; sick committee, Mr. and Mrs. George Daggett,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hartshorn, Mr. and
Mrs. Raff Blood.
The installation at Equity Grange was
held Saturday, Jan. 7th. The following
officers were installed in a very pleasing
manner by Edward Evans, assisted by
Kalph Hayford: Master, John P. Sylvester; Overseer, Whitman Newcomb; Lecturer, Mrs. Ada Elms; Steward, Levi P.
Campbell; Asst. Steward, Charles Little- ;

which time all chairmen of the towns and wards
are supposed to beat home to receive contributions,
when all friends are requested to call with their
subscriptions, or mail them at that time.
The chairmen for
Belfast

Belmont
Brooks
Burnham
Frankfort
Freedom
Isles boro
Jackson
Knox

Liberty
Lincolnville
Monroe
Montville
Morrill

Northport
Palermo

Prospect
Searsmont

Searsport
Stockton Springs
Swanviile
Thorndike

Troy
Unity
Waldo

Winterport

men are as

follows:

M W. Lord
Thos. W. Lothrop
Frank I Wilson
Roscoe Black
F A. Marriner
W. O Estes
Fred C. McAllister

Frank L. Tyler
C. P. Hutchinson
Ernest Sprague
C. C. Roberts
M. N. Swett
Albert Skidmore
A. H. Miller
Walter Twombly
M. M. Wentworth
A. N. Leonard
C. O. Dickey
C. A. Phillips
Clifton E»m;s
Charles Brown
John Sullivan
Alvah C. Treat
A. W. Da mm
Peter Harmon
F. L Cunningham
F C. W’hitehouse
R. S Littlefield
Ira White.

Dunton, Treas. tor Waldo county.
Selwyn Thompson, Chairman for Waldo County.

Ron. Robert F.

Elijah

Ritchie

past week

on

business.

Mrs. Fred r.

Thuraday (or
friends.

has been in Boston the

Chase went to Rockland
a

few

daya’

visit

with

Paul Tapley of Ellsworth is the guest of
his uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. Eugene
P. Tapley.
Miss Martha Knowlton is in Brookline,
the guest of her sister. Miss Mar-

Mass

ian Knowlton.
Mrs. Herbert Patterson and son Wesley
returned Monday from a two weeks’ vacation in Lewiston.
Mrs. T. V. Stewart and Mrs. Walter A.
left Monday on
pleasure trip to Portland.
Decrow

j

a

business and

Miss Vivian Littlefield of Bangor spent
several days recently as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Whitman.
Mrs. Carrie Whitcomb and Mias Elsie
Clark of Citypoint were guests of friends
at Saturday Cove last Sunday.

Alfred M. Ferguson arrived Saturday
Boston called by the death of his
father, Capt. John W. Ferguson.

irom

French of Thomaston has
been in Belfast several days the guest of
Ben Hazeltine on Northport avenue.
Milton H.

Mrs. Warren

A. Nichols

has

returned

sister, Mrs.
Thomas Mitchell of Roslindale, Mass.
home from a visit with her

Mrs. Henry C. Marden of Windsorville
field; Chaplain, Henry Elms; Treasurer,
Fred Tootbaker; Secretary, Carrie New- was called to Belfast Mondsy on sccount
]
comb; Gate Keeper, Frank Toothaker; of the death of Capt John W. Ferguson.
Ceres, Mrs. Carrie Sylvester; Pomona,
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Whitcomb of
Mrs. Alice Newcomb; Flora, Mrs. Abbie
Campbell; Lady Assistant Steward, Mrs. Citypoint were in Liberty Sunday, the

Alice Littlefield. Supper

was

served after

the installation.

RESOLUTIONS

of

appreciation

guests of their aunt, Mrs. Olin Harriman.
Mrs. E. L. Seavey of Santiago, Calif.,
and Mias Martha Jordan of Bangor arrived Tuesday to spend a week with Mrs.

At the monthly board meeting of the Cecil Clay.
Children’s Aid Society, held Monday, it
daughter, Miss
Amos Clement and
was voted
Louise R. Clement will leave Monday to
"That the board of managers of the
spend the remainder of the winter in St.
Children’s Aid Society express to the
Fla.
Universalist League their very cordial Petersburg,
who has been in Colappreciation of the work done in connec
Littlefield,
Lloyd
tion with the Christmas tree at the Girls’
orado and Idaho for a few years, arrived
Home, and that they sincerely thank
of his parents,
the League for their gifts and for the recently and is the guest
happy Christmas so enjo>ed by the Sheriff and Mrs. Frank A. Littlefield.
girls ”
Mrs. L. B. Deasy, who accompanied
Among gifts reported at the board
Judge Deasy here for a visit during his
meeting were checks from Mrs. J. W. official duties at the Waldo County S. J.
Manson and from Mrs. Mary McGilvery
Hotel.
Court, was a guest at the Windsor
of Pittsfield; from Mr. E. A. Carpenter
who has
Trussell
Grant,
Hattie
Mrs.
of Brooks; from the Madisses Clnb of
relatives at the home of her
Brunswick and from Mr. J. W. Blaisdell. been visiting
C. Trussell, over the
George
brother,
Mr. and Mrs. Blaisdell sent also a subscrip
has returned to her home in
tion to the Youth’s Companion and two en- holidays,
tertaining records Mr. B. H. Mudgett, Boston.
Mr. A. P.
County Agent Norman S. Donahue
Mrs. Ida

Goodhue,

Frankel,

Mrs.

Basil Alien remembered

tbe chil-

went to Hartland

last

Saturday

to

join

s

her
Thomas Anderson, has returned to
visit
a
few
days’
from
Portland
home in

ubmitted:

John Warren Ferguson, who died FriJan. 6, waa born in Belfast, Nov. ML
1843, the son of Moses W. and Lydia
(Brooks) Ferguson and grandson of Jonathan Ferguson, who came from New
Hampshire and settled in Belfast in 1MML
Capt. Ferguson waa a highly respected
and popular citizen and the last of a family of seven children. He followed the
aea for the greater part of hia life, starting in as a young man of fourteen. In
his early days he was master of packets
running from Belfaat to Boston and later
commanded vessels sailing to the West
Indies and southern ports. When the
Civil War broke out he enlisted in the
26th Maine Regiment, took part in the
Red River expedition and waa preaent
at the taking of Baton Rouge and Port
Hudson. He married Lucelia A. Monroe,
daughter of Rev. Calvin Monroe; and
three children were born of this union
Alfred Monroe Ferguson; Gertrude, wife
of James C. Durham, and Louisa HemenSome years after the
way Ferguson.
death of his wife he married Mrs. Julia

day,

vj.

rataccu,

Ferguson

wuu bui vi vcb

uuu.

uapvaiu

member of the Thomas

was a

H. Marshall Post of Belfast, having been
twice the commander. He was also n
member of the Waldo County Veterans'
Association and of the Palestine Commandery of Knights Templar of Belfast.
Funeral services were held by the Rev.
Wm. Vaughan on Tuesday, Jan. 10th, at
his home on High street The bearers
were Messrs. Eugene R. Conner, James
A.Dunton, HoraceE. McDonaldand CapC
E. S. McDonald.
MRS. SARAH E. DUNTON
Mrs. Sarah Ellen Dunton paased away
Jan. 5th at the advanced age of 88 years,
1 month and 7 days. The deceased was
born in Lincolnvilie, the daughter of Richard M. and Sarah V. (Martin) Lovett, and
had lived in Camden for about twenty-live
She ;as a member of the monuyears.
ment Square Methodist church and never,
unless ill, missed a meeting. For many
years she attended the East Maine Methodist conferences and was in attendance
at the one last year.
She was a woman
of beautiful Christian character and her
friends were many. She will be missed
and mourned by many. She is survived
by one sister, Miss Lauretta N. Lovett,
with whom she made her home, and one
brother, Charles Lovett of Galt, California.
The funeral service was held on
Sunday afternoon at one o'clock at the
Methodist church, Rev. B. W. Russell
officiating. The body was taken to Lincoln vilie for interment beside her late husband.

in a visit

Mrs. Donahue and their little
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Lancey.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradbury furnished a fine dinner for New Years day
Miss Annie M. Knowlton lett last week
The board gratefully acknowledges all fora short visit with her niece, Miss Clara
From tbere
these sifts.
B. Keating of Allston, Mass.
One of the members had been appoint- she will go to Buffalo, N. Y., to visit
ed to prepare a tribute to the memory of friends.
Miss C. M. Cutter and the following was
Mrs. Mabel Anderson, widow of Col.
son

dren with candy and goodies. Mrs. Ira
Cobe had sent the Christmas dinner and

In the death of Miss Caroline M. Cut- {
which occurred Oct. 11, 1021, our here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. rredersociety has lost a most faithful and ick G. Spinney.
She was closely identivalued member.
WaWarren F. Fahy came home from
fied with the interests of the association
for many years, and by her death the terviile last Thursday to take a degree of
She
Home has suffered a material loss.
F. &
Masonry in Timothy Chase Lodge,
was so generous, so sincere aud consciPie was the guest of his mother,
entious in all her relations to, and activi- A. M.
Mrs. Rose F. Fahy.
tiess in its service, that she endeared
herself to all with whom she came in
Leona C. Innes, who is teaching school
Her interest in the Home chilcontact.
is spending the vacation with
dren and in all matters pertaining to alCaratunk,
Innes and
their welfare gave her a large place in her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr.
her
of
cousins,
the hearts of her associates.
Tuesday
the
was
guest
We shall indeed miss her as a co
E. Bowker.
Mrs.
and
Harry
worker and would have this little tribute
who recent
Capt. Charles Batchelder,
to her memory placed upon the pages of
from Russia in
York
New
our Home records.
to
returned
ly
merchant
charge of one of the largest
the former port,
CONsTaNTINF.-COCHRAN
steamers sailing out of
of his pahas been the guest several days
Bernard Constantine of Bangor and
Mrs. Alonzo C. Batch
and
Capt.
rents,
Frankof
Miss Anna Margaret Cochran
71 Church
at
elder, at their home, No.
fort were married Saturday, Jan. 7th,
He has returned to New York,
the St. Francis church on Court street street.
with Rev. Father Timothy J. O’Mahoney where he will probably spend the winter.
oniciating. They were attended bv CorWilson Ellis left last week enroute for
nelius John Donovan of Bangor and Miss
ate
Ethel M. Cochran of Brooks.
Berkeley, Calif., where he will
He visited :a New York and in Chicago.
At the former place he was joined by his
who has teen
aunt, Mrs. J. F. Wilson,
visiting her son, F’rank P. Wilson, Esq

ter,

leaving here several weeks ago.
She will spend the remainder of the
winter with her elder son, Jesse E Wilson, in Los Angeles, Calif.

a

thought, or peace through justice.
Monday, January 16th, from 12 o’clock, noon,
to 1.00 p. m, is designated as “Wilson” hour, at

Orrin

Wentworth and

CAPT. J. W. FERGUSON
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Court

sociation vs Bernes O. Norton was open
Meservey hojnestead on Oct. 9tb. The
ed before a jury Thursday afternoon and evidence showed that the lather and son,
that night was withdrawn and defaulted' the latter Frank. C., had both been drinklor $126.49.
There was a very large ing beer aud borne brew and bad some
crowd Iprrsent (and much local interest trouble on Sunday morning, the day of
manifested as it was brought to recover the lire, and before the sou, his wile and
damages for a plate glass window in the Inends from Troy left for an auto ride to
E. Frost.
Howes store, broken by the defendant’s 1 roy lor the day. County Attorney Ralph
Wad
Mrs.
Matia
in,
Missions,
Foreign
Cireat Dane pup, Tige, Feb. 8, 1921.
The 1 Morse prosecuted the case with Mr. and
Mrs. F. L. Whitten, Miss Abbie Poor.
plaintiff’s side called Ralph H. and Allan Mrs. F. C. Meservey, Dwight Thomas, a
Horne Miss ons and Church Extension, M. Howes, Drew Chaples, Estin Braley, lined man on the place, Frank Paul aud
Miss Ann Going, Mrs. Nellie Pierson.
Winfield A. Nlarriner and George O Lester Merrithew, neighbors, and M. C.
Religious Instruction, Miss Bertha Hart of the store and also Frank Jipson, teruald of Troy, a guest of tbe son as
W bile all tbe testimony was
witnesses.
a customer.
The defence had called Mr
Whitten, Mrs. Cleveland Swett.
Tracts, Mrs. Clara Cottrell.
Norton, his son Charles B. Norton, circumstantial it indicated that Daniel
Temperance, Mr. Wm. Sayward, Mr. Henry Mudgett and Dr. J. B. Darling. Meservey in an angered and partially inLeo G. Herrick.
The testimony of all called by the plain- toxicated condition had set fire to the
Education, Miss Lena Sanborn, Miss tiff indicated that the dog came in of his buildings aud had threatened to kill his
Leverne Whitten, Mrs. Georgia Uow.
sou.
The defendant look tbe stand in
own accord and was alone responsible for
Hospitals, Mrs. Georgia Buck, Miss his nervous condition when he made a Ins own deience am told the story of
Ethel Frost.
No testimony deeding the homestead to his son for the
dash through the window
E. Frost, was taken by the defendants.
C.
Church Records, Mr.
Pie admitconsideration of life support.
Mrs. Mary Whitmore.
ted tbat all had been drinking, but de\ motion tor non-suit was allowed in
Auditing, Mr. C. E. Frost.
the case brought by Charles E. Hustus clared tie did not attempt to mjure his
Parsonage and Furniture, Mrs. Alice vs Eli W. Hnowlton for $141.50. The son and did not say he would kill him.
F.
Mrs.
Bramhall; Mrs. Mary Whitmore,
parties belong in Swanville and the suit tie testilied that all bad been smoking
L. Whitten, Mrs. Charles Luce.
grew out of a dispute over the line divid- pipes, cigars and cigarettes, and tbat toe
lire caught trom that source, in response
ing the two farms.
EDWIN H. WALKER
Orison Avery Brown, a British subject, to tile question why he had his personal
was admitted to citizenship.
He lives in etfc ts packed and out of the bouac he
Another sudden and unexpected death Stockton Springs.
said he did not intend to live with his
sou alter what bad happened that mornoccurred W'ednesday evening, Jan. 4th,
The land case in equity of Charles C.
ing. The advanced age and feeble conwhen Edwin H. Walker passed away at Danforth vs. George O. Danfor h, Freedition of the defendant naturally attracthis home on Church street after a few dom parties, heard before Justice Deasey ed the sympathy of all, but the evidence
hours’ illness with heart trouble. He Tuesday morning, was dismissed without was against him. Court opened Monday
with the pieis of Arthur Ritchie, counsel
knew he had high blood pressure and his costs.
The attorneys were Robert F.
tor the defendant, followed by County
to
him
had
warned
Dunton and H, C. Buzzell.
attending physician
Attorney Morse for tbe State and Judge
be careful, when called the previous SatThe jury took the case
The following entries have been made Deasey’s charge.
Mr. Walker had been at work as in civil cases on the docket but not as- aud returned a verdict oi guilty at 5
urday
Tne defendant collapsed under
p. in..
usual Wednesday as cutter in the Pull- signed at this term:
the strain at noon Monday aud Sheriff
man factory on Bridge street and had
Inhabitants of Troy vs. Leslie J. Ward, Littlefield was obliged to call a physician.
He was defaulted.
seemed in the best of spirits.
When Mr. Lillielield went to the jail at 6
A. S. Watson vs. Horace A. Bennett, a. m. Tuesday, he found that Meservey
born in Jackson 51 years ago, the son ol
judgment for plaintiff. Judgment satis- had attempted suicide by cutting his
Sheldon and Emily (McDonald) Waiker. fied.
throat with his pocket knife,
that he
His early life was spent in Jackson, where
William Hall and Wilson Ellis vs H,
had bled profusely and was
unconcontinued
B.
for
Payson, defaulted,
judg- scious. Dr. Lugeue D. Tapiey was called
March 10. 189:1, he married Esrelle, daughment.
and dressed the wounds
The cut was
In
ter of Kev. and Mrs. David Brackett.
The Franklin Paint Co. vs. C. H. mangled and the wound on the side near
1899 they moved to Brooks, where they Holmes, defaulted by agreement.
the jugular vein deep, tfe has been taken
Carl H. Scribner vs. Herbert R. Hill, to the poor debtor’s room and is receiving
remained about eleven years before comnei
her
no
further
action.
party,
needed care. While able to walk about
all
ing to Belfast, where they have since
James \1. Nichols vs. William Thursr the room it was necessary to watch him
Mr. Walker learned the cutresided.
ton, defaulted.
ail last night as heevideuily intends to
ter’s trade when he was about 16 years
Claredon M. Whitney vs. Roscoe E. end his lile. He does not sleep aud comof age and worked for Mr. Brackett until Ryan, continued.
plains of very severe fains in his head.
Carrol! H. Clements vs. Springfield
The last case to bacon.-. <;red by the
he came to Belfast, where he has been
Fire Ins. Co., defaulted for $450.
jury was the crinnukl case of Charles
employed by Miles S. Jelllson and the
Carroll H. Clements vs. The Liverpool,
Dyer of Burnham, unified tor au assault
Pullman factory. While in Jackson and London & Globe Insurance Co., defaulted on
Percy Giles of C(ulon. It was anBrooks he was a member of the Grange, for $450.
other case when family alfairs were freely
M. Cox vs. Emma L. Cox,
Randolph
without regard to atter effects.
aired
but never united with any other order,
defaulted.
Giles claimed tha Dytr had been alienpreferring the pleasures of his home. A
Walter Childress vs. C. E. Young,
ating his wile's alfecutus to such an exdevoted husband, an indulgent father and neither party, no further action.
tent that he had ielt bis home, but was
E.
Pendleton
vs.
John
B.
McGeorge
true friend he will be mourned and misssuppor ing his wile and their children.
Intire and City National Bank, Trustee,
He aiso testified that he fullowed his
ed by many.
His widow, their two sons, neither
party, no further action.
wife to the Dyer camp in Burnham and
Harry H. Walker of Belfast and David
John H. Smith vs. I. D. Fernald, dis- when he demanded that
he “wanted his
Brackett Walker of Auburn, two brothers missed.
wife and child” Dyer asiaulted him with
and one sister, Ered of Clinton' Herbert
Jennie L. Hamlin vs. Walker L). Hines,
au axe.
Deputy Bherilf Robinson of Cliuand Miss Grace W’alkerof Pittsfield sur
director general of railroads,
neither I
ton, who went with Gges to Burnham,
vive him.
The funeral was held at his
no further action.
party,
! corroborated Giles’
in chargThe
late home at 10 a. m. Saturday.
Frank Thompson Coll vs. Lester C.
! ing the jury Justi e Dfcsey eliminated
bearers were Messrs. Win. A. Coombs,
neither party, no further action.
Bagley,
; Mrs. Giles’ part, which bkmght out mucu
Joseph Pullmau, George Young and EuJudge Deasy heard T uesday afternoon
j testimony, and told th|m to consider
Kev. George C. Sauer the land case of A. H.
gene Whitaker.
Nichols, Executor
The
merely the evidence of ike assault.
officiated.
vs Clifford Nichols Carver.
Wednesday jury returned a verdict of guilty after
;
morning all concerned in the case went
j being out about 15 miuut«.
The ladies of the North church are con- to
Searsport to view the premises. No
sidering plans of organizing an Alliance decision has been recorded.
The Waldo County Bar Association
to be composed of members of their

church and parish.

1922.

12,

Resolutions of

Respect.

Arbutus Chapter, No. 19, O. E. S. of
Liberty, at its last regular meeting adopted the following resolutions:
Whereas, The silent messenger of death
has again entered our
chapter and takea
from our number our honored
and respected brother, Chester B. Cushman.

Therefore^ be it
Resolved, That Arbutus Chapter No.

hono..n.r“^

19, O. E. S. has lost an
member, the community in wtiiun —.
a good citizen, and his children *'
faithful, loving father.
Resolved, That these resolutions be
spread on our records, a copy sent to the
Republican Journal for publication and
our charter be draped in mourning for
thirty days.
Eva N. Ripley,
Ida l. Jackson,
ed

lived

Oren W.

Ripley,

Committee

Liberty,

on

Resolutions;

Dec. 26, 1921.

GEORGE BRAY.

George Bray,

a

former Waldo

man

and

of the late Ansel Bray of Waldos
died Sunday at the Waldo County Gen-

the

son

eral hospital, after a brief illness with
Bright’s disease. His age is about 6ft
years, and as far as his friends can learn,
his only relative is a cousin in Boston
whom he recently visited.
He never
married.
For about a week before he
was taken to the hospital he was at the
home of Charles *V. Barnes in Waldo and
had planned to work for him.
The funeral will be held at the Cook undertakRev.
with
ing parlor Thursday afternoon
Charles W. Martin officiating. The remains will be placed in the receiving
tomb in Grove cemetery.

since

IT IS THE WAY

Mr. and Mrs. Alex D. Innes of Crescent

To 'Prudence,Thrift,Economy, Success

DO

Good Times Bulletin No. 6
Peace in Ireland. DHarmamem ConReduced taxes
ference.

IT YOURSELF!

City, Fla., very kindly rememoered their
relatives and a few friends recently by
sending a large box of delicious grape
fruit and oranges. They are pleased with
their southern home and Mr. Innes is gradually regaining his health.

TALK GOOD TIMES

THINK GOOD TIMES
HAVE GOOD TIMES

ROMANCE
i

WEEK

Colonial Next Week

4

the Children

Have

It!

Do

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

BE ONE OP MANY!

would be for

And Join Onr Christinas Savings Club
238 last
member^against
ana should like

have 435
We want at least 500

Already

we

year.

1,000.

The City National Hank of Belfast,
BELFA8T,

Have you ever thought how
valuable and convenient a

you?
It would safe-guard your insurance policies,
bonds and other important private papers against
loss by fiix, misplacing or theft

Our new vault contains 250 new boxes. We
would be glad to have you come in, look them over
and rent one.

Waldo Trust
BROOKS

Company

BELFAST
CASTINE

UNITY

P. S. Yes, our New Vault is electrically protected and
rated as one of the best in the State of Maine.

Republican Journal
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Aeltast. Thursday, January 12,1922.
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f
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loumal Pub. Co.

Stops
cold in

any

24 hours

CASaisloi'iNINI

f or one square,
ADVERTISING TERMS,
inch length in column, SO cents for
one week and 3S cents for each subsequent

me

loaertion.
In advance,
Subscription Terms
42.00 a year, S 1.00 for six months; SO cents
for three months.

A!EY the lignal of danger
ahead. Don’t play *«th
a Cold —car* it immediately
with Hils C. B. Q. Tablets.

QUOTATION

At the first sign of infection,
take Mil’s—best by test, the
standard remedy the world orer
for Colds. Coughs, Headaches,
and La Grippe.

Save us from a bureaucratic state!
Save ua from a concentration in Washington of numberless bureaus for the
regulation of human affairs, from maternity to St. Lawrence navigation, from
cold storage to patriotic poen a. Let ua,
ns a people, do something for ourselves,
-and remain masters in our own houses
This is The Herald’a New Year’s wish.

Hill’s C. B. Q. acts at eat.
Disintegrates and starts work in
ten seconds, firing quick relief
and curing the Cold.
Demand red box hearing Rfr.
Hil’s portrait and n (nature.

THE HOUSING PROBLEM
'Estimate* which seem to be reliable
whow that there are about one million additional dwelling house* needed in thia
Tor some year* prior to the
country.

World

War about

350,000

At AU

W

houses were

H

Druggists

SO

Cross

HIU COMPANY. DETSOrr

(SOI

Li

erected each year. During our participation in the war house building was et a
In 1919 only
comparative standstill.
•bout 70,000 new houses were built. The

which

taught them

was

by Lenin and

Trotsky.
figure* for 1920 are not definitely known,
President Harding and Mr. Dawes, Dihut are thought to be less than during the
rector of the Budget, held a conference
almost
scarce
are
Rents
previoua year.
last summer with the heads of departeverywhere. A man with an income of
ments which led to an extensive remuch
have
not
does
more
or
a
$5,000 year
duction of government expenditures. It
•trouble in getting a rent because he is able
is planned to bold similar conferences
man
The
less
fortunate.
those
out-bid
to
twice

whose income is 32,000 or less is in sore
need of a modest house in which to live.
Timber and other housebuilding materials
the
•re atill high and so are the wages of
carpenter, the painter, the plumber and
every body else employed in the building

a

will be

the next meeting
year and
At
held sometime this month.

the departments
the
that
useless must be eliminated and they
were told that there must be no deficits
and reminded them that there was a law
the

first

conference

told

were

Mr.

by

Dawes

Prudent people hesitate about
imposing penalties upon any government
•putting money into the construction of a official who expended money without becerhouse in face of an almost absolute
ing authorized by law to do so, and also
tainity that when it is completed it will
provided for removal from office. This
cost
it
what
not sell for anywhere near
was putting business into government.
Unlpss conditions change vastly in the At the next conference the heads of deof
moderate
means,
near future people
partments will be called upon to report.—
whether they build or rent a home, must
More business in government.
We
houses.
in
smaller
be content to live
A systematic plan for a general reorganotice that just beyond the city limits of
nization of the departments is now in
a
number
Augusta and of Lewiaton, quite
operation and already thousands of people
of small and neat homes have been built who were not needed have been discharThey look coay. Taxes, coal and furnishged. Useless work is being discontinued,
ing costs much less than in larger houses, notably in Departmental publicity bureaus
owner
the
if
sell
more
readily
and, they
which have been sending tonsot official
wishes to dispose of them. Too much
horn mowing every week from Washinghouse has ruined a great many owners.
ton to the editorial waste baskets of the
Too much house has made it hard for a United States.
great many renters.
“There is a voice of the howling or the
shepards, for their glory is spoiled.”
Zech. XI. 3.
EUGENE V. DEBS
trades.

Mr. Debs has been a candidate for
President five successive times, and in

campaign

one
were

been clean.

He is

Packers,
the meat

packers

a

Intellectually

and

His life has

th

earnestness
to have

seems

there

were

produced 270,000

in

use

is already clearly
He is the same Debs as of yore
His alert and somewhat brilliant mind is
•till working in the wrong direction. He
> is Stiff) voicing
agitation and his hate of
the American government. On leaving
the prison he said that all the prisoners
should be released, thus showing his contempt for the courts and for law and or*der. He walked out defiantly, saying:
'“Brutal governments will learn that they
When he
cannot break a man’s spirit”
arrived in the Union Station, Washington, he tried to make a speech to the
•crowd assembled there, where he knew it
is against the law to make a speech with< nut
a permit
Probably Yr. Debs will
never have another opportunity to assail
ctbis government in time of war, but bis
hate of law is second only to bis hate of
'Capital, which is unlimited and fanatical.
a

2165

Seven

Passenger Sedan, 237 J
All Prices F. O. B. Flint. Mich

1919

tons of beet

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
Division

of General Motors Corporation

Pioneer Builders of Valve-in-Head Nioior

itie

Branches in all Principal Cities

Dealers Hv*

i-ars

ytvherc

W. R. OILKEY & SON
BELFAST ard SEARSPORT

When better automobiles

are

built, Buick will

ild them

At about midnight of December 13,
1921, Phebe B., widow of the late David
G. Hunter, passed to the higher life from

much:

Webster

.

22-Six-50

factory in Colorado was built in 1901,
when 5,600 acres of beets were planted.
The
acreage last year was fifty times as
for
to
the
draft
laws,
Atlanta,
opposition
Is the soil and climate adapted to
an opposition which was so strong that it great.
was treasonable.
After confinement for the raising of sugar beets in the State of
Can any of our readers answer
about three and a half years, he was par- Maine?
doned on Christmas day by President that question?
Harding, but when he was convicted he
Big shipment of Tanlac just received.
s American citizenship and this has
Reed & Hills local agents.
sn restored. He has been punished,
PHEBE B. HUNTER.
er sufficiently, time will disclose,

jnuch, however,

.

Five Passenger Sedan

to ten years
il prison in

__

Coupe

2U/5

22-Six-47

crop of 1920 was larger
The first be;t sugar
than that of 1919.

It is said that

1885

Coupe,

_

Four Passenger

Meat

business In

show that

_

22-Six-48

undoubtedly right It is evi*
packers are in position to

figures

Touring,

Three Passenger

The valsugar in the State of Colorado.
! ue of this crop was about (13,000,000.

at he

the

he is

The census

—

or

s

1 joO

22-Six-46

consumer.

is in full possession of those powers
which have endeared him in the minds
and hearts of the socialists of the United
He is a socialist through and
s

good

_

Seven Passenger

informed the public that
did a

IjVD

.

22-Six-49

dictate prices to the producer and to the

an

hypnotism.

t

American

...

Passenger Sedan

Five

Wilson, President of
the

loVD

Touring,

22-Four-37

dent that the

his hearers somewhat akin to
He is now 66 years old and

are

Five Passenger

1921 and predicts that their busi less will
In
show much improvement in 1922.

fluent speaker and

personal charm
which, when speaking,
on

of

This shows that he

a

effect

Institute
has

has had a large following.
he is the peer of them all.

has

The

Thornes F.

votes

about one million

cast for him.

Mr.

22-Six-45

her home at Lincolnville Center, at the
advanced age of 90 years, 9 months and
Mrs. Hunter (nee McCoy) was
native of Lincolnville and waa educated in the common schools of that town,
later becoming a very successful teacher
in the schools which she had attended as
She married Mr. Hunter and
a student.
they began life together at Lincolnville
Center, where he did blacksmithing of all
kinds. Later he opened a shop in Camden and built and occupied the house lately known as the George Burd bouse, on
the corner of Mountain and Trim streets
in that town. They returned to Lincolnvilie and built the house on the top of the
Heal hill, now owned and occupied by L.
F. Rankin, where Mr. Hunter passed
Soon after the death of
away in 1897.
her husband Mrs. Hunter sold her home
and built a neat, but less pretentious,
home at the Center, and in which she
passed her declining years. In April, 1919,
she fell, fracturing her hip, since which
time she has been confined to her house
practically all the time and to her bed
much of the time. She has been attended by varioua nurses during this time, all
of whom have given her the kindest possible treatment, especially through the
paat year, while she has suffered mentally as well as physically, has her nurse,

28 days.

Dictionary detines capital as

being: "The amount of property owned
by an individual or corporation at a specified time as diatinct from the income received at a given time." Debs considers
capital to be just whatjWebster says it ia.
It it property and this is wbat Mr. Debs
bates, and his hatred extends to the laws
of the land which protects property and
.restrains the lawless. Up to this point
tar. Debs fights in the open.
The real
purpose and hope of Mr. Debs and every
other genuine socialist ia, not only to
•trip 'he millionaire of his millions,
Ant to
lay hands on the savings
-deposits snd all other monies in our
banka, to burn jthe records of real
•state holdings in the offices of Registers
of Deeds, to drivo the owners out of their
factories, to confiscate stocks of merchandise and, in brief, to take everything
Who would hold the
-end give nothing.
hsgT Why, Dobs and a few other fellow
»wanagirators, and they would hold brutal
-panrsr over those whom they bad despoil- j
1
cdbynn army hired with the money they
Chad stolen. Socialism when reduced to
its lowest terms is but the s b e of bol- j
atavism. Mr. Debs seems to have come |
•at of prison unchastened and unafraid,
but he can make but few new converts to !
Ms faith The people of the United i
Mates Have learned some great lessons 1
coines he went to prison, not the least of j
■

|

Mrs. Sadie Small of Camden, tenderly
cared for and attended to her every want
as though she had been her own mother.
In religioua faith Mrs. Hunter was slways a Univeraalist and at her funeral
Rev. John Ratcliff of Rockland was the
officiating clergyman. She was laid to
reat beside her late husband in the Lower
cemetery at the Center.

Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Those who are in a "run down" condition will notice that Catarrh bothers them
much more than when they are in good
health. This fact proves that while Catarrh is a local disease. It is greatly influenced
constitutional conditions.
by
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE is a
Tonic and acts through the blood upon
the mucous surfaces of the body, thus
reducing the inflammation and assisting
Nature In restoring normal conditions.
All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.

the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. B. Ed ware, over the holidays.

JACKSON.

a

was

Turner Center creamery ia harvesting
ice.

Mr. John Chase has been in Belfast,
being drawn on the jury.
Miss Hattie Jones of Brooks was the
recent guest of Miss Merle

Wright.

Miss Mabel Dolliff of Belfast was the
recent guest of relatives and friends in
town.

Mrs. L. G. Boyd of Monroe was the
guest Tuesday of her siater, Mrs. Maud
Hatch.
Mr. George Marden of Albion was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hatch January 1st.
Mrs. Annie Stevens spent the paat ten

days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Kimball.
Congratulation are extended to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Batchelder, who were married Jan. 1st.
Mr.

Raymond Quimby of Brooks

ernment
was

the week-end guest at the home of Mr. J.
H. McKinley.

INDUCES SLFEP

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE OF SALE.

Dr. Humphrey’s Number “40” Induces
Repose, and Natural. Refreshing Slee
AGREES WITf THE JOURNAL
For Insomnia, Sleeplessness,' WakefulThe Courier Gaztte confesses to a feel- ness, Restlessness and Nervousness.
ing of perfect retgnation on receiving
No Narcotic, No Opiate, No Dope, No
notice this week tom Washington that habit forming Drugs, Strictly Homeopathcertain governmec publications are no ic.
longer to be sent tithis and other newsNumber “Forty” is a prescription of the
paper offices of tb country. The enor- late Frederick
Humphreys, M D used in
mous multiplicatici of bureaus and debis private practice and now offered to
partments swelled he list of suen period- the public for the first time.
icals to an extent tiat could be understood
30c. and Si 00, at Drug Stores, or sent
only by the newsp^er editors upon whose on receipt of price, orC. O. D. Parcel Post.
desks the mails dacharged these costly
Humphreys’ Homeo, Medicine Co., 126
publications, whMt for the chief part William
Street, New York. Medical Book
found a quick wayto the waste basket.
Free.
The Harding adninistration is doing a
wholesome work i: their reduction. It
will mean not onl; a saving in printing
bills, but a saving n salaries of persons
who prepared the rticles and ed:ted the
1 the
magazines, stenogsphers wK
clerical work, dels wb'
the
mailing lists and adresr
*s,
and supervisors vr
.se
their
people, kept tb''
salaries. For
..iscoutm
..ultimate reued, there
ductioc
.nty in the gov-

MAKING

ANNUAL MEETING

Spencer Corsetiere
I will be glad to call'and explain the
special designing service of the Spencer
Rejuveno Corset and Supports See full

page illustrated ad. in December Womans
Home Companion, page 33.

MRS. ISAAC S. HILLS,
Registered Spencer Corsetiere,
Belfast, R. F. D., No. 6.

Telephone

72-23

47

_.aps more.

Stockton

Springs

Water Co.

The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Stockton Springa Water Company
will be eld at the office of the Secretary
at Stockton Springa, Maine, on Tuesday,
the 17th day of January, A. D. 1922, at
12.30 p. m., to hear the reports of the officers and act upon the same, to elect a
Board of Directors for the ensuing ye»f
and to transact any other legal business
that may properly come before said meeting. Per order.
ALBERT M. AMES, Secretary.
Stockton Springs, Me.
2wri
January 5, 1922.

jA) THINGS WORSE.

Winter, as if it were an evil spirit,
Miss Verna Boyd of Brooks spent seems to take
lelight in making bad
Mr.
and
her
with
Christmas
parents,
things worse. Rteumatiam twists hardMrs. W. L. Boyd.
er, twinges ahrper, catarrh becomes
more annoying, nd the many symptoms
Mias Estelle Hadley, B. H. S. ’21, has of scrofula are
developed and aggravated.
will
teach
where
she
These are commti diseases, and it is a
gone to Belfast,
wonder that monpeople don’t get rid of
school at Head of the Tide.
them.
Mias Olive J. Hetch returned to Albion
Hood’s Sarsapa'lla has been very sucJan. 1st Miss Hatch haa taught in Al- cessful in the taatment of these combion for the past two years.
plaints. It is eaily obtained, and there
is abundant testioeny that its effects are
School at the corner began Jan. 2nd radical and
permnent.
for the winter term. Mrs. Grace BatchIn cases whena laxative or cathartic
is will tosupplement Hood’s
is
it
elder of Brooks returned as teacher.
needed,
Sarsaparilla wittHood’s Pills, which are
Miss Vera and Ima Roberta, B.H.S.’22, gentle, thoroughand effective.
spent the Christmas vacation with their
Stomach
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Roberts.
Every
atomach trouble,
Mias Hattie McKinley, B.H.S. '22, was
nervouaneas,
fat, belcJ
piach,
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. dizziness
^eas, ahould get a
box of )
H. McKinley, for the holidsy recess.
,ich tablets' today
and start
Guranteed by A,
Mias Mabel Edwards of Brighton,Maas., A. Howr

Wrong?

a

STATE OF MAINE.
Unpaid taxes on lands In the town of Knox, in the County of Waldo, for the year 1921.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the town of Knox for tb• yee*
no921, committed to m»* for collection for said town on the 4th day of May. 1921, remain unpaid; and tnc
lice Is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of
o#
treal estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, Including Interest and charge*, will
Bold without further notice at public auction at the Town House In said town, on.the flr*t Monday m
9
o’clock
a.
m.;
at
1922,
dCJI
February,
GUY FEENALD. Land bounded on north by County road and town line; east by J. D Abbott iao4
R. Abbott estate; south by Mrs. R.l). Abbott; west by Ardelle Waning aniiKMi
Hawthorne. No. acres, 100; value. 9460; tax, 921.62.
D. B. EASTMAN, Collector of Taxes for the Town of Knox.
Knox, Maine, December 21,1921.—3w52

ANNUAL MEETING

If you have friends,
they should have
your

The ten-room house with bath on Cedar
stieet, known as the Dorman reaidence.
Pleasantly located and in the beat of repair. New hot water heater of the beat
make. Double garage,hen house and about
three acres of land. The lot extends from
Cedar to Court street and borders on Salmond street, with a fine view of the Bay.

photograph.

Tm friend* will appradale
and cheriah juat the aoct at

M. A. COOK'S STUDIO
Main Street, Belfast.

Apply
Sttf

to

B. L. MUDGETT,
Belfast, Maine.

SINCE 1882
At 72 Main Street, Belfast.

FOR SALE

Charles R. Coombs

second hand

Lou) price
parloi
and kitchen stoves.
J. AUSTIN Me KEEN.

Undertaker
l

Stockton Springs Trust Co.
The annual meeting of the stockholdof the Stockton Springs Trust Comroom*
pany will be held at their banking
A.
on Tuesday, the 17th day of January,
D. 1922, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to
elect a Board of Directors for the ensuing
year and to transact such other legal
business aa may properly come be for*
Per order.
said meeting.
ALBERT M. AMES, Secretary.
Stockton Springa, Me.,
2wl
January 5, 1922.

ers

_

We Are Good Buyers
GIVE US A CHANCE
to bid on your furniture or anything
have to eell.
Drop postal or call.

tf 17

7**

J. AUSTIN McEEEN,
Belfast, Man*

FREEDOM

Transfers in Real Estate

Ethel Clark is teaching at Knox
has

Mr Aliien Whitney
shock and is in bed again.

(m

Clement

Ralph

been re

The services begin Jan. 8th
od last through the entire week.”
the
On Friday afternoon, Dec. 23rd, at

modelled.

nion schoolhouse there was a Chrietmas
and a program of songs and recitaions was given by the children, after
ree

rhich a treat ot candy and popcorn was
trved bv the teacher, Mrs. Abbie Brynb The schoolroom was tastefully decrated in red and green.
On Friday afternoon of Christmas
eek the pupils of the grammar and
a Cnristimary grades united and had
a fine
when
at
the
schoolhouse,
tree
as
rogram was carried out by the pupils,
[uch credit is due the teachers. Miss
Ii7.abeth Hills and Mrs Etta Marriner
ir the pleasant alTair.
Kev. E. E. Harrison invited the pupils
the grammar and primary schools to
informal party in the vestry of the M.
church Friday evening Dec. 30, when to
surprise they found a prettily decoled Christmas tree laden with good
They played games
ngs for them.
d had a very pleasant evening.
On Sunday, January 1, 1922, the ser‘‘It is
in was built upon Acts 20 35,
ire Blessed to Give Than to Receive.”
iceiving is blessed; giving far more so
it blesses the giver as well as receiv-

r

peaceful homes and healthful days,
all the blessings earth displays,
owe thee thankfulness and praise,
I’ho givest all.

er
■

for sins
meausof grace, and hope
lat can to thee, O Lord, be
Who givest all.

forgiven,
of heaven,
given,

was

at home

on

The

pastor’s

was based upon Luke 2—10 and
The Angel’s
>nd Isaiah 9—6 and 7.
sage and Chorus and the manner in

ourse

ch it

was

made to

Reference
being fulfilled.
the Washington Conference

''The Irish Treaty” while overthrow
konarchies was duly noted, indicating
trend of events lowarJs the ultimate

labsolute kingship of The Prince of
:e and the government shall be upon
shoulders, etc.
ery hearth is aflame and the beautiful sing
le homes of the nations that Jesus is
King !
the manger of Bethlehem cradled a

King

1

December 30th the church vestry

i

gay with decorations and the center
platform was a great attraction, for

ir

was laden with bags of good things
he children while a stand on each
held a goodly supply of rosy apples.
■ I old-time children’s party wras in
e

ress

from 7.30 to 9 30.

The children

Each
ed and sang charmingly.
paid for permission in being presOld-fashioned
y taking some part.
a delighted young and old, in which
* and people joined
the children,
o’clock the presents were distributer the singing of “Auld Lang Syne”
America, the proceedings having
opened by “Brighten the Corner
e You Are" and a short prayer, fol1 by The Lord’s Prayer, in which all
1

The ladies and

gentlemen

of the

readily responded to the
r’s suggestion in providing and fillie ample bags of good cheer.
The
r was also the recipient of a large \
f good and toothsome things, cheeri the heart and pleasing to the pal- \
The Rev. Mrs. E. E. Harrison gives
is to all kind donors at the Christ
:h

very

leason

wishing all

a

very

“Happy

Year.”

H. M. Coombs has returned 10 his
in Orono after a short .vacation,

Gaylie Ryder has

returned after

a

visit with friends in Massachusetts
and Mrs. Addison Pendleton of Bath
moved

into the Ruth Decker house

winter. Mr. Pendleton has employ*
with E. E. Stock bridge.
e

Free Baptist Sunday school held
annual Christmas tree and concert
ristmas eve. Santa Claus and wife
there much to the delight of the
children. Santy and wife each
it a huge stocking filled with pres>r all of the school children from
lorothy Forbes of Boston.

the

FOR FLETCHER'S

ASTORIA

Dutch Bros. Cash Store
TELEPHONE

102

SANDYPOINT

■JNIIY.

Christmas dinner

family

of the family were present.
Mrs.

bmma

busiier and

E.
Mar*

Dusner

Mrs. Everett

was

in

town one day recently calling on friends.

Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Banton of Knox spent
Christmas at the home of Seth Banton.
Dana

Bangor for

Mrs. Abbie Burrill from Brooks

Whitehouse and

A

in Boston a few davs recently.

were

son

F.

Prof, and Mrs. Hays spent their vacawith Mrs. Hays’ people in Vassal-

were

tion

also present.

Much credit is due Mrs. David Hustus
for the untiring care and attention she
gave Mrs. Vose during her illness, every
If Blie had
wish was cheerfully granted.
been a near relative she couldn’t have

boro.

J

Mrs. Susan Rand went to Waterville
to pass Christmas with Dr. and Mrs.
Hunt.
Baldwin has gone to Low"
she intends to pass the

Miss Julia

ell, Mass., where

done more.

P, Vose died at her home Christmorning after a short illness caused
by the fall she got a few weeks ago. The
funeral was held from her late home Dec.
27th, Hev. Heikes of Albion officiating.
At the funeral there was a large number
Lottie

winter.

to
of her friends and neighbors present
and
respect
love
of
tribute
last
their
pay
to oiie that had lived in the village
many years and

was

a

good

greatly loved and

re-

sent by her
spected by all. flowers
and Mrs.
nieces, Mrs. Tomer of Augusta
of
Bangor.
Brown and daughter
were

LlbbK 1Y.
Hon. L. C. Morse got

a

fine fox recent-

recently,

arrived at the home

in Clinton

the guest of Mr. and Mrs Frank

Spinney,
Walter Gerald has returned from BosI ton, where he had

been

business for

on

few days.

a

Merle

who works in the Bel-

Gerald,

fast Savings Bank,
Christmas.
Mr.

at home over

was

have been recent guests of

Mrs. Alice Carr.
Paul C. Yonng, evangelist from Boston, held services in the new church
here both afternoon and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Norton of Belfast
Mr. and Mrs. John Pratt of Troy

and

at A. L. Bstes lor the holidays.

of Neal Skidmore recently.

were

L. F. Hurd spent two days recently in
Belfast on matters of business.

The Kebekahs had degree work at their
last meeting. After the conferring of the

I. Morse spent Christmas in town
with his parents,Mr. and Mrs. I,. C. Morse.

Ralph

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ludwick and
daughter Gladys spent the day in Beilast
recently.

Bertha Sylvester who has been
passing a few days in Belfast returned
Mrs.

home Dec. 30lh.
Urania

auu

oenneu.

mi.

been in charge of the corn factory the
have returned to their home

past season

in Gorham for the viutcr.

The Christmas tree
24th,

was

at

well attended

were

served.

Cl re Chase, who spent the summer in
recenttown, returned to Lowell, Mass

ly, where she will pass the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Crosby a id Mr. and
Mrs
iiarland Crosby spent Christmas
relatives at the

home of Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Hubbard in Knox.

Stevens, who

Mr. Ross L.

v-nesici

Soule who have

MrB. Chester

degree refreshments

with

of the Paris Flouring

Co.

spent Christmas with his

manager

is

PortlanJ,
mother, Mrs.
of

A. T. Stevens
The

Unity

basket
town

in

indefinite stay.

Bn

J. S. Stone of

Hampden

was a recent

guest at the home of Fred Black and

family,

Arthur Perkins has returned to Massachusetts after a visit with relatives here.

Vernon ilamel of HimpJen spent the
here with Westley Styles and

vacation

family.

T.

Arthur Smith has gone to
Searsport
where he has employment at the
fertilizer
plant.

ball

game

between

and Ciiutou

team

the

team

at

with a line pro-

Loren W, Bennett, Hope, to James A.
Robbins, Searsmont; land in Searsmont.
Miss Marita Turner was at home
Geo. H. Ryder, Brooks, to Rexford H.
from
Ryder, do.; land in Biooks.
Belfast High school for the
Christmas
Chas. W. Jennys et als., Belfast, to
vacation.
The City National Bank, do.;
James Eaton has returned from a few
Eugene P. Treworgy, Searsmont, to
days visit at Searsport with his
brother, Fred A. Patten, Bangor; land and build-

LINC0LNV1LLE

I

on
ior tne same

Howard Leach have moved
into the house recently
occupied by Asa
Stiles and family.

price.

We have the Speed Wagons and Touring
Cars ready to show you.

HALL & WILKINS, AGENTS,

Colson

Belfast, Maine.

et

ings in Frankfort.
Guilford D. Pendleton, Islesboro, to
Fields S. Pendleton, do.; land in Islesboro.

Christmas passed very
quietly here
I here was the usual
family dinners and
several small trees.
Mrs. Josephine Stowers has
gone to
Massachusetts, where she will spend the

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barrows of
West
Hampden recently visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Griffin.

In Use For Over 30 Years

3nr<2£*ss5S

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Snow of Richmond, Me., spent the holiday vacation
with Mrs. Snow’s
parents, Alston Ellis
The winter time table of the Belfastand wife.
Burnham R. R. is as follows:
P. M.
A. M.
Stations
Miss Doris Bickmore, who is
teaching Belfast.Lv.
12 30
6 45
in Bowdoinham, is
12 35
6 50
spending her vacation City Point.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Emery Sargents.
7 01
12 46
Waldo.
D, Bickmore.
“
7 14
1 02
Brooks.
7 29
1 17
Mrs. Laura Crocker has returned from Knox.
7 36
1 30
Stockton Springs, where she has been Thorndike. “
1 40
7 45
Unity.
with her sister, Mrs. Irving
7 57
1 50
Merrithew, Winnecook
for a few wee!:S.
2 10
8 05
Burnham Junction.... Ar.

I
1

I

resume

You

to

The remains

months.

were

"n')

ir>"}

tr

>r

/

that foods that abound in
the vitamins best promote

George McGee received word that his
brother, Miles McGee, passed away Tuesday morning, Dec. 27th, at his home in
Lawrence, Mass,, after an illness of several

likely to life® ii Z

are

I

SCIENCE REVEALS

studies at the

(

r COFFEE

Miss Florence Harriman who has been
at home for the holiday vacation left recently for Bangor to
High school there.

the market today

al., Vinalhaven, to
James Toney, Fr nxfort; land and buildEtta

healthful

growth.

Sc

brought

Winterport for interment.

aid

as an

to

growth

and strength should
have a place in the
chci of most children.

THORNDIKE.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shaw of Bangor
passed Christmas with her sister, Mrs.
Nathan Berry.

regular meeting of Arbutus
Chapter, O. E. S. Dec. 12th, the following officers were elected: W. M., Mrs. fiattie Wing; W. P., Walter D. Ludwick; A.

We have taken the
agency for the Reo
line and know that

ings in Searsmont.

Mr. and Mrs.

F. hall, Thursday evening,
Dec. 29th, resulted in a victory for the
Unity team.

the

land and build-

Twitchell, Burnham;

ings in Burnham.

the I. O. O.

the church, Dec.

gram given by the children of the Sunday
school which is in a flourishing condition.
At

business visitor

remainder of the winter.

Ernest Carr of Cam-

Mrs.

and

bridge, Mass.,

ly.
A little daughter

was

buildings in

Albert H. Clark, Fairfield, to Wilbert'
E. Dearborn, do; land in Unity.
Clement W. Wescott and Susan M.
j
Carter, executors of the will of the late
Albert M. Carter, Belfast, to Caroline F. j
Dunton, do; land and buildings in Belfast. j
Walter E. Gibbs, Bangor, to Henry G. |
Karn, Brooks; land in Brooks.
Gilbert V. Pennock, Braintree, Mass., I
to Rue T. Snow, Belfast; land and buildings in Belfast.
Samuel Carson, Fort Fairfield, to Fern I
B. York, Troy; land in Troy.
Inez K. Packard, Rockland, to Mabel
E. and John L. Morse, Jackman; land
aud buildings in W aldo.
Thomas W. Pitcher Estate, Belfast, to !
Benj. H. Mudgett, do.; land and buildings :
in Belfast.
Louisa S. Cuddy, Winterport, to Almanza A. Parker, do.; land in Winterport.
C.
E. Libby, Burnham, to Mary r..
Twitchell; land in Burnham.
Delphma Twitchell, Rumford, to Sadie

Lester Eaton.

T. Whitaker

Mrs. G.

mas

was a

Dec. 31st.
F. S. Harriman left Dec. 31st for

Mrs

a

was

Hugh Chase, who is attend ng schoo
was at home for a few days.

Mrs. I'erley

son

Massachusetts

in Boston,

Allen attended the funeral of Mrs. Chester Cushman of Montville, Dec. 28th.

Mrs. Nellie Banton and

Stone of

C.

business visitor in town recently.

spent New Y'ear’s day with Mrs. Bustier’s
sister, Annie Nutter of Montville.
Bennett and

Bangor

ed gueata from Belfast recent y.

Grey

V. A.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Haight entertain-

Most

usual.

as

and

Florence E. Rendell, Stockton Springs,
to Samuel E. Rendell, do; land and buildings in Stockton Springs.

YOU’LL SAY SO.

the

Nichols had

Fred

Mrs.

and

Mr.

Winter

-ALSO MAKERS OF-

iHDIGESTIQM

Notice of Foreclosure

for Your

Storage
Battery

Scott & Bown^, Bloomfield, N. J.

|
Miss Myra Berry of Unity was the
A fine entertainment, including Christguest of her sister, Mrs. Maurice Higgins
mas tree, was given at the Hill’s school,
A great over Christmas.
on the evening of Dec. 24th.
(Tablets or Granules)
M., Mrs. Ethel Sherman; Coud., Mrs. deal of interest was shown by the people
Douald Bartlett, who has employment
FOR
Clara Bagley; Asso. Coud. Mrs. Biua Ber- and the teacher and pupils wish to thank
in Dexter passed Christmas with his par£
2<-'-20sk^
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Drinkwater, Mrs.
ry. The installation will be Jan. 20lh.
ents, Mr. and Mrs E. L. Bartlett.
Milton Hills, Mr. Stanley Cilley and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Higgins were guests
Oscar Gould for their work in decorating
MONROE CENTRE
of Mr. and Mrs. Cheney Higgius in
the Christmas tree and school-building.
Alonzo T. Nickerson of Belfast, in
We also appreciate and thank Dr. Van Brooks to Christmas dinner, Dec. 2blh.
Mrs. Lindley La-irabee visited relatives
the County of Waldo and State of Maino,
Sickle who took Santa’s part to perfection
in Morrill recently.
his
mortgage deed dated the twenty-first day ef
John Merry has sold his two farms to by
July, a. D. 1TO8, and recorded in the Waldo RegisMrs. Miltou Hills
All schools in this vicinity began on and Mrs. Stanley Cilley,
Ernest Bragdon. Mr. Bragdon has sold try of Deeds, Book 285, Page 256, conveyed to me,
the undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate,
and Geneva Tower for their kindness in his
Jan. 2nd for the winter session.
place at the station to Merton Brad- situated in Belfast, in the County of Waldo and
the presents as they were taken
passing
State of Maine, bounded and described as follows,
ford.
is
French
at
work
for George
Lester
to wit:—Being the same premises conveyed to
trom Santa by Cora Drinkwater.
Palmer,
Clements cntting wood and lumber.
Lucy J. Nichols by heirs of Lemuel R.
Henry M. Higgins, Leslie L Higgius, late
ot Belfast, deceased, by their deed dated SepWe wish to give special tuanks to Mrs.
tember 4. 18;<3, and recorded in Waldo Registry of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Webber and Mrs. :
Mrs.
E.
Pitman
and
Mrs.
F.
was
the
L.
Mary
Cora Drinkwater who really
Deeds, Vol. 238, Page 314, containing forty-three
Eliza Webber visited Mr. and Mrs F'red
or less, with the buildings thereon.
j originator of the entertainment and who Philbrick are among the many sick ones acres, more
Also a certain lot of laud, situate in said Belfast,
Tasker recently.
in
town
but
all
are
a
of
the
same premises conveyed to Lucy J.
little.
the
improving
and being
worked very hard for the pleasure

YOUR BATTERY CAN FREEZE
When

a

battery freezes it is ruineL

lay

up your car

Any battery in

a

discharged

and save money.

Come in and let

us

explain

our

method of “dry storage” which stop*

the chemical action and prevents deterioration of your battery
in

con-

Store your battery with us when you

dition will freeze in cold weather.

while}not

use.

WHEREAS,

Mrs. Avis Bailey and little daughter children who had a great many presents.
Gwendolyn spent the week end at the
l nere was a large aiienuancc um enhome of her pirents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred joyed the following program:
P. Emery.
By all
Singing of America,
By school
Miss Ada Bailey has returned to Au- Memory Gems,
Hugh Tcwer
Recitation,
burn, where she has employment as ; Recitation,
Frank Moulton
teacher, after spending the holidays with Tableau, (Evening Prayer)
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey.
Rachel and Mildred Gould
Clarence Drinkwater
Miss Elizabeth Webber, who has been Recitation,
Liuwood'Cilley
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Recitation,
John, Paul and Lillian Chisholm
Webber for the past week, have returned Rec.
Moultun
to Plainfield, New Jersey, to resume her Tableau, (Simple Simon) Frank
Grover Drinkwater
Song,
duties as teacher.
Milton Hills
Recitation,
Mildred Gould
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Felker have re- Recitation,
the
holiRachel Gould
turned to Orono after spending
Recitation,
J- Willis Fenwick
days with his mother, Mrs. Ruth Felker. Solo,
Mr. Felker has a position as teacher at Speech,
Cleave Moulton
the University of Maine, and Mrs. Felker Duet,
Stanley Cilley and John Fenwick
has a position in one of the public schoois Recitation,
Walter Moulton
in Bangor.
Phoebe Gould
Recitation,
Singing, (Babe in a Manger)
John, Paul and Lillian Chisholm

SLOAN’S RELIEVES

NORTH JVtONTVILLE

NEURALGIC ACHES
FOR
neuralgia,

Miss Nora Wiggin

years Sloan’s Liniment

Unity.

Sloan's Liniment is pain’s enemy.
Ask your neighbor.
At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

Nutter were in Waterville,
making the trip by auto.

non-skin-staining.

Sloa:

Liniment
_WM
OtOpS |
Itching
CI.1J0

JJpllbloS

Tbs tor rare of skin itch
will quickly be relieved by
®PPlyin* before retirin*.
Dr.Hobeon’sEcxemaOintmen t.

Oneof Dr. Hobson’s

Family Remedies.

^—Dr. Hobsonfc

■■■wEczemaOintmento

Mrs. Perry from Northport is stopping
at the home of Leon Wiggin for awhile,
Mr. and Mrs. Sewell Staples entertaincompany of

19 friends and relatives

ed

a

on

Christmas day.

Walter

Colby, J.

!

Mrs. Addie M.

Emory
recently,

R. Nutter and

Higgins,

who

was

called

here to attend the funeral of her cousin,
Albert S. Higgins returned to Pittsfield,
Dec. 31st, forthe remainder of the winter.
Charles White and Miss Lettie
married Dec. 28lh. Doth are
well known residents of this town and
Mr
Hunt

have many friends who extend congratulations.

Miss Virginia L. Higgins was given a
surprise birthday party Friday evening,
A very pleasant time was reDec. 23rd.

weeks.

by

nif)aSlf this fifteenth day
3w52

D. & M.

Clean

young friends.

HALL &
94

SOUTH FREEDOM

of December, A,
B. A. BALLOU,

the result of

a

Bh.uoa.
,lBm. Heart
Trouble and
Stomach Disorder*
are caused by Infection

30 and 60c

at your

SEND

OAMPuTtUBE

Name

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FRUIT AND PRODUCE

■ ■■■■—-

■

Hand

Kitchen

Range

Belfast, Maine

barn at S. Freedom.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Sprowl of Montville
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Adams.

Mr, L. A. Post has lost one of his team
horses, the second one within a few
months.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CAS TO R I A

Trucking
I am prepared to do all kinds of truckFurniture and piano moving •
ng.
specialty. Leave orders at the stable,
corner of Main and Cross streets, and they
will receive prompt attention.

Telephone connection.

W. W. BLAZO & SON,
126 Waldo Avenue, Belfast

Dr. A. M.

Lothrop
Building

TELEPHONE 336-3

taxes

on

lands situated in the town of Burnham, in tne Count} o' Waldo, for the

year 1921
The following list of taxes on res! eetate’of non-resident owners in the town of Burr,~
ham aforesaid, for the year 1921, committed to me for collection for said town on the tenth
day of May, 1921, remain unpaid; and notice ia hereby given that if a id taxes with interact
and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay
the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice
at public auction at the Town Hal! in said town, on the first Monday in February, 1922. at nineo’clock a, m:;
Am' unt of Tax Doe
Including Interest and
of
Description
Name of Owners.
Property,
Charges.
1 26
Baafoad, William, heira of. Real Estate.f
"
6 00
Baxter, Ralph.
1 26
Ellingwood, Mabel.
160 00
Green, A. L.
92 60
Libby, E. E.
12 60^
Libby, C, E.
20 00*
Holt, Irving.
"
5 06
Fait banks. Frank.
"
“
16 06
Bowden, L,S,.„.«...
'■
1 26
Whitten, Wm. R. and George.
760
Colby. Wm.
'*
6 26
Spaulding, Abel.
28 76
Coedy, Patrick.
A, S. WATSON, Oollector of Taxea of the Town of Burnham, Main*.
3w62
December 20, 1921.
.......

..-.

--—-t-

Wanted

Furnished Rent

DENTIST
Colonial Theatre

STATE OK MAINE

Unpaid

State price firet letter.

185,

Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lands of Non-Resident Owners

■-

WANTED
Second

Prompt and efficient service. Stencils furnished on application. References:
13t42
Any commercial agency; Beacon Trust Co., Boston,

FREE

Address...

Box

Boston’s big market,

Druggist

shock.

The heavy wind blew down Frank Pen-

102 Faneuil Hall Market, Boston, Mass.

Apples Our Specialty

THE ANTIDOLOR M KG. CO.
w Main 8*.. Sprinfvllle, H.T.

Alden Whitney is confined to his bed

to

COLE, INC.

Almost 75 y*>ars In the same location ‘in
established 1848.

D. 1921.

o^sease

The chief cause
is infection. The main
source of infection
U the terfh. To
prevent Infection

^

The fall
terpa of school at East
Thorndike under the instruction of Sam’l
Farwell of Unity closed Dec. 22rd. ^Mr.
Farwell bas given excellent satisfaction
in this school and he will teach tjfe*Winter term which began Jan 2nd.

ney’s

AT NORTON'S GARAGb, HIGH STREET, BELFAST, MAINE

Teeth-Firm Gums

ported and during the evening she was
presented with nice fountain pen by her

Miss Myrtle Sibley, who is working in
Albion, spent Christmas with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sibley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Overlock and
Baxter Whitten, who is attending the family were holiday guests of his mother,
Gordon Bible School in Boston, was a1 Mrs. Ella Overlock.
home on his Christmas vacation.
Martin Overlock of Quincy, Mass., has
Miss Roberta Wiggin visited at the returned home after spending the holidays
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nutter a with his mother, Mrs. Ella Overlock.
few days recently, also at Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Bartlett’s in Freedom. Dec. 31st she
went to Massachusetts where she is to
visit friends and relatives for several

their
Nichols by heirs of Lemuel R. Palmer,
deed dated September 4,18U3, and recorded in said
Registry of Deeds, Vol. 238, Page 314.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken,
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said

LEWIS A. GANNON & OO.,

were

is teaching school in

has been the Cjujpkest relief for
sciatica and rheumatism, tired muscles, lame backs, sprains
and strains, aches and pains.
Keep Sloan’s handy and apply freely,
without rubbing, at the first twinge.
It eases and brings comfort surely
and readily. You’ll find it clean and

uKlIl

Children Cry

Wentworth, do; land
Knox

the weekend, Dec. 24.

forty

PRIPET.

s

to

sister, Elite M. Flye.
Violet West of Augusta was the guest
of her mother, Mrs. Charles Bryant, over

Mr. and

tastefully decorated

vacation.

led

Worthing who had been in Portland for
several days have returned home.

the Christmas service and the music
lisbed by Mr. and Mrs. E. Bliss M irt

ca

Mr. and Mrs Porter F. Webb of Swanville spent Christmas with Mrs. Webb’s

Miss

latever, Lord, we lend to thee,
paid a thousandfold will be;
in gladly will we give to thee
Who givest all.”
he church

was

Olive Stewart who

see

Mrs. Lottie P. Vose.

eir

redeemed,

to

Mrs. Myra Mountain returned home to
Belfast, Dec. 27th, after the funeral of

her home in
Miss Lizzie True died at
Miss
Dec. 18th.
Los Angeles, Calif.,
a shock of paralysis and was
(Tered
si
True
weeks. Her niece,
unconscious for two
was with her during her
Todd,
Miss May
accompallness and death. Miss Todd
Miss
east for burial.
remains
the
nied
town.
True was a native of this
Albert
Mrs. Helen Cobb, wife of Rev.
Jelyea of Aroma Park, III., sends holiday
and writes:
ireetings to home friends
ded'We are very busy getting ready for

souls

Cheoery W. Law, New London, Conn.,
Law, Line olnville; land and
buildings in Lincolnville.
Maude Hoxie, Knox, to Murray D.

COST A LITTLE MORE—WORTH IT.

A. M. Small.

Service at 10.15 every Sunday although
not ring
the bell being under repair, may
The Kev. damea H Gray, Supt. of the
held the fourth quarWestern district,
on
Tuesday evening,
ry conference
January 3rd, 1922.

Dr

1921:

MAKES WHITEST BREAD.

Small spent their
with their parents. Dr. and Mrs.
Liberty

THIS IS A SPEED WAGOH TEAR

to William

Honan anil Marion
vacation

SEARSMONT

church,

The following transfers of real estate
recorded in Waldo County Registry
of Deeds for the week
ending Dec. 28,
were

PATENT)

(SHORT

Massachusetts

from

Dormitory.

Dr. lioit of

which has

Spray Flour

Silver

corner-

another

spent the holidays with his family at the

village recently
was quite sick.

:ating the

had

27tf

For family of two,

no

children. Apply to

P. 0. Box 2, Belfast, Maine.

ii^

Thin

People

,

Incnaaa might 10 to SB pound* Mr
Booth. Bjoimplo gooraacoad, Mh
rolioblo trootinaot.
ArgoJhmptMW
•rill toanoM poor might with Mt
•olid «uy4ho»o lot ood oadh
W rit« today toe VU1 motpb.
BmiIqm otoap to AoiKoo BtWB
Bob* Co., Moldao 48, tlaao-

The Belfast Spiritual society will hive
a meeting in Memorial hall, Thursday
evening, Jan. 12th. Dana Smith Temple
of Hillsboro, N. H., a noted lecturer, will

Your disease, which is sometimes called salt rheum, not only
itches, but also burns, oozes, dries
and scales over and over again.
Sometimes it covers the whole
bo<.;- and causes intense suffering.
You have found that local applications have no lasting effect,
and you want permanent relief.
You
must
thoroughly purify
vonr blood or the eruption will
ontinue to annoy, perhaps agonTake Hood’s .Sarsapayon.
11a. Tirs blood-purifving medine hr
been successfully used ill
.ands of eases.
to c ake and keep the bowels
rilv active, take Hood’s Pills.

in Seareport

The

Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs.

|

|

mary:

Belfast High School
L. C. A. FRATERNIYY
1 lg, Matzek
Bowen, rf 1

The annual meeting of the stockholders Gridy, If
rg, Wiley
c, Laughton
of the City National Bank was held at Maclnnes, c 1 (1)
3
If, Lyons
their banking rooms at 10 a. m. Tuesday Nickerson, rg
2 <1> Armstrong
Hoffses, lg 2
January 10th. Mr. C. W. Wescott was
Norton.
Referee,
Mr. and Mrs. William Mason of Bos- elected President; Mr. R. A Bramhall,
Ralph F. Darby, manager of the new
W.
Alberta
Farnham, Belfast
ton were week-end guests of her father, I Cashier; and Miss
team, announces that the C. H.
Gu vanua Dunton, and brother, F. E. Dun- Assistant Cashier. The following direc- Rice team oi Bangor will play here in the
ton.
tors were elected: Ira M. Cobe, Ralph L. Armory next Saturday evening.
T .'is
H.
team has played here in past seasons and
Warren Gould of Seattle, Washington, Cooper, Charles P. Hazeltine, Ralph
Valorus A. are
Mr.
has been a recent guest of bis brother-in- Howes, Elmer A. Sherman,
well known as good players.
C. W.
Thompson,
Selwyn
Darby also announces that the Colby
law, Elvin M. Arey. He had not been to Simmons,
Wescott.
Maine for several years.
Comets, the Five Aces, and other well
The many admirers in this vicit ity of known teams have been booked for later
Mrs. Nellie Kenney pleasantly enterMiss Elsie Pulk of Bangor is teaching
the primary school. Miss Porter, teacher of the fall term, is unable to return

tained six lady friends at dinner Thurs
day. The day was a delight to all who
enjoyed her hospitality.
Mr. and Mrs. William

Rowe who have

been guests of her mother, Mrs Mary
Haley, left Friday to return to their
home in Hartford, Conn.
Miss Mary Hall who recently graduated
in telegraphy has been substituting at

Northern Maine Junction during the vacation of one of the regular telegraphers
The First National attractions at Crockett theatres this week is Constance Talmadge, in the Search of a Sinner. The
First National films are drawing large
crowds each week.

Miss Gladys Ruth Bridgham, the popular
in the
young playright will be interested
in the Somerville Journal of one of

play “A Rose o’ Plymouth
Town.” as given by the Somerville Woman’s Club:
‘‘Miss Bridgham, as Rose, did consistently beautiful acting in her sustained
and difficult part, and carried Mrs. HarriMiss
son with her to dramatic heights.
Bridgham has not in some years had an
actfor
opportunity to display her talent
ing, and the performance sets her reputaAs she
tion high in a new direction.
took the part on protest, because the
she
one originally cast was sick, and as
also coached the play itself, her performance is all the more remarkable.”
her recent

The following clipping from

a

19 to 8.

lie
at Kingsbury, Mime where
after an illness of two

was

teaching

weeks.

"city

*ielt tents on the ice
There are
than for several yars past, but up-todate the catches hive not been very satmore

j isfactory.

Thompson of G. P. Ridge
was guest of Thomas Thompson and family, Sunday.
Cushman

Mrs.

Mark L.

were
,

Howard and
B.
Mr.

Mountain,
and

Mrs.

Ralph W. Howard.
Guy J. Jackson, is agent for the EastHe
ern Aluminum Co., Boston, Mass.
around taking orders Saturday and
met with good success.
was

Snow enough tor good sleighing is in
evidence on most roads with some drifts

birs is to be given lor

on

j
:

Trior, daughter

It is
his son, J. W. Webber, treasurer.
said that farmers will be given a guaranteed price, six cents a quart for 3.5 per

The product turned
out is to be whole milk powder which can
be returned to its liquid form by the addition of water. Quite a good many are
talking of sending milk to this factory.
cent butter fat milk.

WEST BELFAST.
very

serious opera-

tion.

Raymond Dyer has returned home after
operation for appendicitis at the Tap-;
ley Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. True Elms and daughter,
Shirley viaited Mrs. Elms sister, Mrs. Roy
Sholes, Sunday.
an

Mrs. John Watermsn went to Gardiner,
Saturday for a visit with her daughter,
Misa Marian Waterman.

.

Club Roadster

was

a

member.

Sedan

....

"

The New LIGHT-SIX
louring.$1045
Roadster (3-Passenger)

Coupe-Roadster
Sedan

...

All

vt 'wi!

IS

ia glass

jars

WANT

YOUR

Loans and discounts, including

MANHATTAN
COFFEE
The One That Has
Them

25c.

ib.
GET A POUND NOW

a

Our

Dehydrated Eggs

Give you eggs in powder form for
all cooking at a big saving over the
price of shell eggs. Not a substi-

powder

tute but real eggs in

Scallops,
Island Clams,

Maine,

at the close of

business

58c
55c

on

Dollars. Cl

rediscounts.$1,863,368

99

Total loans. 1,853 358 99
Deduct:
N otes and bills rediscounted with Federal Reserve Rank
(other than bank acceptances sold). $ 50,155 99
Foreign Bills of Exchange or Drafts sold with indorsement of this
bank, not showr under item above...
Overdrafts unsecured.

I.8C3.203
106

60.000 00
230,869 42

Total.

290,869i
1.208,562.1

Other bonds, securities, etc.
Banking house, furniture and fixtures.

Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank.
Cash in vaults and am unts due from National Banks
Checks on other banks in the same city or town as reporting bank
Total of items.
Checks on banks locate! outsi !e of city or town of reporting nank
and other c sh items.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U S. Treasurer..

24.668!
122,0681
76.470i
6,1301

33.6J11
3,0001

Total.

DOLLAKsTd

LI AB1 Li TIES.

Reserved for interest and taxes accrued.
19,296 01
Reserved for.
Leas current expenses, interest and taxes paid.

PITTSFIE LD,CAMDEN.ROCKLAND

Good Tines Bulletin No. 5
President Harding predicts 1922 will
be the most pro-perous in a decade.

TALK GOOD TIMES
THINK GOOD TIMES
HAVE GOOD T'MES

ROMANCE WEEK
Colonial Next Week

For Sale

$100,000
60,000

61,229 75
61.229
58.300
144

Circulating notes outstanding
Amounts due to National Banks.
Amounts due to State banks, bankers and trust companies in the
United States and foreign countries..

Certified checks outstanding.
Cashier’s checks on own bank outstanding.
Total of items.
Demand deposits, (other than bank deposits) subject to reserve (deposits payable within 30 days):^ j

4,013
73

8,(25
13,157 47

Individual deposits subject to check.
Certificates of deposits due in less than 30 days (other than for
money

524.65S
786

borrowed).

Dividends unpaid
Total demand deposits (other than bank deposits) subject to

6,2871

re-

631,713 60
Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable after 30 days or subject
notice
and
to 30 days or more
postal savings):
Certificates of depcsit (other than money borrowed)
Other time deposits.
Total of time deposits subject to Reserve.$2,627,691 65
U. S. Government Securities borrowed.
Bills payable, with Federal Reserve Bank.
Liabilities other than above stated—Banking House Dep. account..
serve.

~

CARD OF THANKS
the undersigned, desire to express
heartfelt thanks to our neighbors and
friends for their helpfulness and kindness
to us in our trouble and bereavement, and
also to the teachers xnd pupils of the
Searsport village school for floral remembrances.
Ashley S. Littlefield
and Family.

We,

our

SALET

A PERSIAN LAMB COAT with large
sable collar and Skinner s tin lining.
For parSize 38 and length 34 inches.
ticulars apply at
THE JOURNAL OFFICE.
4w2

77.432
2,550,251

42,000

76,000
9,668

$3,568,760

Total.

A DOUBLE RUNNER FUNG and a twohorse sled. Inquire of
MRS. R. P. HILLS.
Star Route 1261, Belfa t, Me.
Iw2*

FOR

82,601 09

Capital stock paid in.
Surplus lund.
Undivided profits.$ 41.934 74

10 Main St, Kelfast, Maine.
Stores also:

State of Maine, County of Waldo, as:
1. R A. Bramhall, ( ashler of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the sbt
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
R. A BRAMH Al l Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of January, 1922.
ROBERT F. DUNTON, Notary Public.
[seal ]
(. orrect—Attest:
C W. WEsCOTT,
1
Directors.
SELWYN THOMPSON,
i
RALPH H. HOWES,

Unicorn

Dairy Ration

Don’t think all feeds are alike and that any one of them
will do as well as another. The leading dairymen are perfectly willing to pay the price for UNICORN DAIRY
RATION and they know they can’t get something for

nothing.

-**
13c
08c
18c
30c

ft*™*

form

Direct Mg Co.,

its annual in-

FISH

YKAK

...

Old Dutch

COFFEE

MEAT

«*-

Rump, from Steer Beef,
Top Round, Steer Beef,
Home Made Sausage,
Best Bacon,
Pork Roast,
Fresh Fat Pork,

More Milk Every Day—for More Days

37 cts.

for Friday and Saturday—
Indian River Oranges, 45c doz.

Finnan Haddie,
Smelts,

STUDEBAKER

U. S. Government ^curities Owned
Deposited to secure circulation, (U. S. bonds, par value).
All other United States Government Securities.,

Talking

TELEPHONE 102

Bay Haddock,
Bay Cod,

A

Garage

RESOURCES

BUSINESS

—Specials
-»

b. factories

December 31, 1921.

STORES
W£

DUTCH BROS.
Cash Store

45 cts.

o.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

in the State of

congratula-

stallatii of officers on Saturday evening,
Jan 7d Past Master Mr. Ed Brewster
of Belont acted as installing officer perfortuity bis duties in a most creditable
and pissing manner. There was a very
large aendance and a nice program was
presenld by lecturer elect, J. S. Mullen.
Oystentew, pickles, crackers pastry and
cofTeeiere served in the banquet hall.
Heresaishing Tranquility “A prosperous

OYSTERS

prices f.

The Banks’
THIS

1045
1375
1750

....

The City National Bank, at Belfast,

Comall are hrited to contribute food.
mittee n arrangements are Mrs. Effie
and
Mrs.
Bell
Hardy, Irs. Annie Lermond
Russ.

Sealshipt

1475
2150
2350

....

...

Mr. andXrs. J. S. Mu len entertained a
party of Siends on Sunday in honor of
Mr. Mulla's birthday.
beach Gapter O. E. S. will hold its annual insolation of officers on Monday
evening,Jan. 16th, if stormy first fair
evening fallowing. A cordial invitation
is exteOed to King David’s Lodge F. &
A baked bean
A. M. ad their families.
and past? supper will be served to which

Trangility Grange held

2500
2700

Coupe (4-Passenger)

between

anJ they keep indefinitely.

Mrs. Leslie Elms is gaining at the Tapa

of wnich he

M

of Mr. and

inches thick. On the road from Briggs
MiaDoris Eastman, Home DemonstraCorner to Albio-i quite a lot of lumbering tion gent of Orono was at Tranquility
Hall a Sat Dec. 31st, when the Ladies
is being carried on.
of the Farm Bureau met for inAuxUry
There is considerable interest here in struckns in making dress forms. Seven
the proposed powdered milk factory at wereampleted and made by Mrs. Carrie
MraEmma MilAlbion. The intention is to have it comple- Hall,t.s. Haz^l Pottle, Mff. Helen Coller, His Mary McCobb,
ted in early July, when it will take the
lomte, Mrs. Ruth Wiley and Mrs Marion
place of the Elm City Creamery plant, Heal. Several were made on Jan. 7th.
the machinery from the latter being uti- Thiiuiuliarv andrarm Bureau will hold
future and dinThe plant is a dg meeting in the near
lized for auxiliary purposes.
A correct date will
nertiil y^^erved.
to be a frame construction, 100 by 55 feet bennounWd later.
John M
and to cost around 175,000.
Webber of Waterville is president and

ley Hospital after

Sedan

(2-Passenger)
$1425
Touring.1475

Bangs is supplying in the Crammer
school during the illness of the teacher,

our

places, but autos are stilHfoirig. FarmNew fear.”
ers are procuring wood, ice is about 16
in

j

.

Roadster

alvin Bangs Ins moved his family into
the
Ed Voae for the winter.
Molly

A

$1785

t-^upe

Mrs Olive Stewart.

Mr. Croay Hobbs of Camden was
business viitor in town on Taursday.

business.

Mr. and

:

Series 22 SPECIAL-SIX Prices

Ruth Holmes o Waldo, daughter of
The death of Alden J. Whitney occurGay Holmes, wasthe week end guest of red at his home in Freedom Monday, Jan.
and
Joan
at
the
her couiins, Mari Elsie
9th, after an illness of a few weeks at the
heme of her uncle H. fair Holmes.
He was tenderly cared
age of 73 years.
The old neighbrs and friends here of for by his cousin, Miss Alice Whitney.
Capt. John W. Frguson whose death oc- Ti e services will be held at his late home
cured at his home11 Belfast last week ex- Thursday, Jan. 12, at 10 a. m., under the
tend their sympaty to his family in their auspices of the Unity Lodge, No. 58, F. A

Mrs. Bel! fuss and Mrs. Annie Miller
visited in Gmden for the weekend.

Mrs Mark Howard, and Mrs. Albert
recently on

daughter, Willena, of H.
were guests Sunday of

Touring

40 and 50 dollars.

joint

Mr. audits. Dana Heald of Woonsocket, R. X. a? visiting in town.

Lois Hallowed, who has been
Whitten hill has returned to

guests New Year’s of Mr. and Mrs. Ora
Buzzell, in Albion.

Series 22 BIG-SIX Prices

rds during the holidays

grange clearni above expenses

was

Fletcher were in Freedom

1

c

Comet Grange held a very interesting
with 25
meeting last Saturday evening
Brother David Moody
members present.
Mrs Louis Bacheldor and mo’hsr, Mrs.
he atspoke of his trip to Lewiston where
Baker of Montville, were guests of Mrs.
tended the Boys Conference, Bro. Ralph D. K McFarland, Jan. 6.
Robertson talked of the Oil Industry
Mrs. Wm. Rowell and Mrs. J. C. Rob
where he worked in California and Masof Montville were guests at Olive
erts
of
a
fine
report
wife
give
ter Thayer and
Next Stewart’s, Jan 5.
their visii to the Sttte Grange.
Sat. Jan. 14th,CometGrange will hold an
Alden Whitney lied last Monday. Since
all day session when the officers elected the death of his wife he has lived alone on
will be installed by Bast Master Webb his father’s farm.
and Sister Webb. Mirning Light Grange
The Grange Drama ast Friday night, i
has been invited to b present. If stormy
The
was a great success in every way.
21
Jan.
it will be held the fdlowing Sat.

UNCOLNVILLE

business last

Ralph W. Howard

glad to hear that Mrs, Etta

are

spent a few dsya
recently with her son, Cleve and family
in Albion.

school year.

on

Mrs.

re-

Mrs. Mae Knowlton

tions of theiimany friends, will reside in
Hermon Poa, where Mr. Moriarty has
employmenttnd Mrs. Moriarty will continue to teacl having had splendid suer
cess with herfirst senool, and having recently beentngaged for the following

week.

Mr. and

speedy

FREEDOM.

osity and kindness

young couplewho have the

in

George Hart of Belfast was a guest of
Mrs. Alice Penney and family, Sunday.

!

dred

wasmarried on Dec. 26lh to
The
Harold V. Mriarty of Waterville.

Whitten, who has been visiting
relatives here, has returned to Boston.

Miss

New Prices

of pneumona

Brown is able to be up again, after qu ite
a long illness.
She received over a hun-

ing
months,

Baxter

visiting
Turner.

All

Leon Webster who is confined to
the bed as the result of infantile paralysis
bu c-l
a
was recently presented with
n wed
which members of Comet Grange bo
the
Grange
thank
to
for him. He wishes
and citizens of Swanville for their generMr.

lecture

C. Fogg of Brooks was in town recently buying Augora cats.

Loren Howard of H. B. Mountain

severe run

a

His friends wish him

covery.

girl scouts.”

last

were

sit up. after

ia.

must be two yers since 1 spoke in Belfast and was intiduced by the Unitarian
minister, Mt- Wilson, whose pleasant

week.

Mrs.
Sherman, Mra. Eugene L. Stevens,

■

he

Announces

Payson.

Charles Boynton is gaining and is able
to

Mrs. Robert Tylor, who has been teachin Herma Poud, Maine, for several

Martin Whitten was in Thorndike

on

for Everett

In a personal letter Miss Lavina II.
Newell of Boion, chairman of the
"We are doAmerican Red toss, says:
ing a big tbini for the Red Cross. It

Juniors 8
Ureenlaw,, c2
F. Adams, lb
Rhoades, rf
Plaisted, rb 1
Colcord, If 1

to Thorndike and Belfast

O l, Wentworth and John Brown are
working in the woods with their teams

to learn of his deth.

WEST MONTVILLE

|

Capt. W. S. Wentworth has arrived
home to visit his family, after an absence
of two years.

has received
Mary K. Nickerson
the death of her only nephew,
news of
He died of “f lu”
Marcus G. Strout.

Miss Sara

j

Fenwick.

He leaves manyfriends who will regret

teams has yet been defeated.
Summary:
Seniors 30
Sophomores 4
K. Nickerson, rf 6
Fenwick, c 1
Wadsworth, If 1
Winchester, If 6
Gross, rf
Staples, c 1
Wentworth, rb
Wood, lb
M. Keene, rb 2
J. Nickerson, lb

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Tweedie
Thorndike recently.

Arthur Thompson and Stillman Flood
working in the woods for Everett

are

Mrs

30th,

a

Lenore Thompson returned to Gorham
last week, where she is attending school.

has

home

beeu receiving treatment for a week She
T- D
was accompanied by her sister,Mrs.

Dec.

on

George H. Braywho died this week at
the Waldo Count Hospital in Belfast,
and has lived
was a native o£ Sis place
all his life in tbi vicinity of City Point

tune.

Freshmen 19
Earl Ness, c 1
Clyde Heal, lb 1
Paul Davis, rf 4
Wm Kelley, rb 1 <1>
Lloyd Clements, 1 (2)

orinna

sndden bereaveinnt.

hard-fighting Freshmen;
The next game to be played is
between the Seniors and Freshmen and a
great game is expected as neither of these
fore the

San Jose,

Mra. Allan M. Howea,
a. A. Ginn is Mill confined to Sumner C. Pattee,
Mias Alice E. Whitten, Mrs. William B.
ads room but is slowly gaining.
W. Colburn, Miss
Daisy Harrison of Buck*port was Swan, Mias Charlotte
visitor with liias Ada Harri- Sue M. Partridge, Mrs. H. H. Carter, Mra.
—
J. L. Sleeper, Mrs. W. A. HarUhorn,
Mrs. Edmund
mm* Mrs. Evsnder Hamnan viait- Mra. Irving T. Dinsmore,
ett.
4
Miss E.
W.
C.
in
Mrs.
Wescott,
Pierce
Sandy
P.
bln..'
Brown,
aafi
4I lit.
E.
Frances
Chase,
Sunday
Miss
last
Frances Abbott,
point
Ralph L. Cooper, Mra. George R.
Omasnd Parki
u *no »
flondypoiat via’
k, Mrs. Robert P. Coombs, Mrs. Fred
Hnrrinun last Pnu«.
Johnson, Mrs. H. E. McDonald, Mrs.
8ehoal began in this district, «—
ge L Keating, Mrs. Arthur Ritchie,
Hsian Groan wood of Bangor, teache
'rah F. Knight
Aka hoards with lire. Eugana Barnes.

the

The Seniors and Freshmen
victors in a double-header played Tuesday afternoon. The Seniors easily outclassed the Sophomores to the tune of 30
to 4, while the Junior team upset all
predictions by humbling themselves be-

report

to many BelA wireless telephone was recently in- Calif., daily is of interest
stalled at the home of F. H. Woodman by fast readers;
“Au ideal Christmas cruise is being en
the U. of M. Experiment Station. This
by Miss Helen Oakes Angier, daugh
comparatively newly perfected apparatus joyed
ter of Mr. and Mrs F. W. Angier of this
brings messages from far away places, to city, who has been spending the past year
be beard through the receiver the same as in foreign travel. December 10th MissAngier, in the company of a friend, departed
an ordinary telephone.
from Liverpool on board the “Aguila” for
Mrs. C. A. Campbell and Mrs. R. L
Portugal, Maderia and the Canary Islands,
Clement attended the delightful all-day where they will spend the holidays. Liswith its famous beauty spots, Madesession of Sunrise Grange, Saturday, bon,
with a quaint and surpris ng blend of
ira,
Northern Light Grange were guests the twentieth century and the prehistoric;
The cordial welcome ac- Las Palmas, the first port on Grand Canvitation.
flat roofs aud
d to their guests, the d.licious din- j arv, with its white walls,
trees giving it an oriental atmosrovided, the able and pleasing ad- palm and Santa Cruz, a charming inter
phere,
ores* of welcome by Mrs. Raymond Cole,
esting old town of ancient Spanish houses
the installation ceremony and fine literary and patios, will all be visited.”
program presented, and the good fellowThe officers of Waldo Lodge and Auroship that prevailed, made Saturday an- ra Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., were
other red letter day in the annals of these jointly installed Tuesday evening by Lestwo old-time granges, Northern Light No.
lie A. White, D. D. G. M., of Monroe and
« and Sunrise No. 47, both of which were Evelyn A. Frost, D. D. P., assisted by
organized nearly fifty years ago. The George A. Palmer of Monroe and Annie
officers were installed oy Past Master B. Patterson as Marshals; W. K. Keene
George H. York of Sunrise Grange, as- and Sara S. Guthrie as Wardens; L. J.
sisted by Past Master Noah Wilson of Sanborn and Esther S. Hartshorn as secSunrise and Past Master Annie B. Clem- retaries; J. K. Dennett and Cora J. Bowents of Morning Light Grange, Monroe.
ker as treasurer; C. E. Frost and Isabel
held
its
annual
Ginn as chaplains; L. E. McMahan and
'Mizpah Rebekah Lodge
sentinels There was an
inat allation of officers at its regular meet- Carrie Murch as
Alice M. Palmer,
150.
of
the
of
One
attendance
evening.
ing Wednesday
was
best banquets ever served in the banquet vice president of Rebekah Assembly,
the meetaddressed
noble
fittingly
6
with
and
at
past
30,
hall was served
present
officers and
grand Mra. Maud Young aa chairman of ing, as did the visiting
was served.
cake
and
business
the
Cocoa
others.
During
the committee.
The newly elected officers are: For Waldo
routine reports of the secretary, treasur
were
committee
Lodge, Benjamin L. Robertson, N. G.;
er, trustees and visiting
V. G.; Samuel Adams,
rendered and accepted. The officers were Albert L. Cuzner,
W. L. Cook. Fi. Sec.; R. H.
E.
Rec.
Carrie
Sec.;
Mra.
P.
D.
D.
installed by
Agent. For
CoullUrd and D. D. G. M Mrs. Kather- Howes, Treas. ;John Parker,
Lodge: Hazel R. Fernald, N. G.;
Rebekah
Rebekah
Dix
Doretha
of
both
ine Allen,
Murch, V. G ; Annie K. AdLodge, Hampden, assisted by the follow- Elizabeth
Rec.
Sec.; Effie M. Harrison, Fi.
Rebekah
of
ams,
Mizpab
ing past noble grands
E. Cook, Treasurer.
Abbie
liig ge en suite: grand warden, Mra. An- Sec.;
Annie
Mra.
whist party given in Mesecretary,
military
The
nie B. Hill; grand
B. Clements; grand treasurer, Mrs. Alice morial Hall last Thursday evening under
jjg. Young; grand guardian, Mrs. Addie the direction of the executive committee
Shiw; grand chaplain, Mrs. Stella Foley; of the Unitarian Alliance was so enjoyThe following officers were installed: N. able that many have requested that anMra.
other be given in the near future. As
G., Mrs. Annie Fernald; V. G
Estella goon as arrangements can be made it will
Mrs.
secretary,
Dunton;
MaryK
Ethel A- be
repeated at a benefit for the Public
A. Campbell; treasurer, Mrs.
Knowles; W., Mias Mildred Nelson; Health branch of the Red Cross. At the
O G., ReuSix
Con., Mrs. Flora Strout;
party there were twenty-five tables.
fcen Snow; L G., Louvie Chandler; chap- rounds were played, Mrs. Eugene L. StevR. S. N. G., ens’ table winning the largest number of
lain, Mra. Ruby Lane;
Miss
Mr*. Annie R. Fernald; L. S. N. G.,
flags, 19 out of a possible 22. Mrs. Allan
Frances
Mrs.
V.
S.
R.
G.,
M. Howes was second, with 17 flags. No
Ua M. Cole;
mith; L. a V.G., Mias Grace Young, prizes were given. Mrs. Ben Hazeltine,
beautiful past noble gTand’a jewel was in the absence of Mrs. James C. Durham,
eaonted by Mra. Anna Fernald to Mra. the president, directed the game. During
the lodge, the
ara S. Clark iu behalf of
play Mrs. Stephen S. L. Shute, assistinteresting remarks were made by Mrs. ed by Mias Elizabeth Doak, served fruit
Mrs.
Couillard, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Shaw,
R. Hill, punch. At the social hour sandwiches,
Hill, Mrs. J. H. Thayer, Charles
were served
j jj, Davis, Mrs. Davis and others. doughnut* cheese andlcoffee
Visitors were present from Eastern Star, by Mrs. Charles R. Coomba, Mrs. ClemHarmon; Loyal, Monroe; and Portia. ent W. Weacott, Mrs. Irving L. Perry,
*»—’
t’_
Mra. Edgar M. Hall. The captains were
A.
Mrs. William M. Randall, Mra. Elmer

PROSPECT ferry

games.
were

1

visit at the

Nickerson.

t Norton, If 6
H. McIntosh, who with Mrs. I
White, rf 6
c. Holbrook 2
McIntosh is spending the winter in St : Soper, c 5
us
If, O’Donnell 1
! Roberts, lb 7
Cloud, Fla writes: "We have bought
This I Fogg, lb &
a home here and like it very much.
rf, Rogers
!
rb 6
We had some de- Getchell,
is a beautiful country.
Referees, Mclnnis, Cottrell.
Dec.
our
of
out
garden
straweriies
licious
The Belfast A. A. basket ball team
29th.”
the Searsport A. A. in the Armplayed
Boston
to
Mrs Sumner C. Psttee went
last
Wednesday evening. It was well
ory
Monday to visit relatives. She will oband a fine spirit of real sport
attended
lesserve and take some apecial dancing
in evidence. The summary:
much
very
sons, and will probably start her aestheSEARSPORT
BELFAST
on
classes
Friday
tic and adult dancing
rb Lowell
If 6
White,
afternoon and evening. Jan. 20th, and Norton, rf 7
lb, Nickerson
her children’s class Saturday, Jan. 21st.
Fogg, rf 2
Closson 2
c 8
Wednes lay evening, Jan. 18th, there Soper,
rf, Curtis 1
Getchell, lb 3
will be a union meeting of ail the Odd Roberts, rb 2
If, Jackson 4
|
Referee, Robinson.
Fellow bodies in the city, to tender a reception to their new officers and District J The Belfast High school lost 12 to 13 to
Deputies. A cordial invitation is extend- the L. C. A. Fraternity of Colby College
ed to all members. There will be a musi- in the Armory Fiiday evening. The sumcal entertainment, refreshments, games
social eveningand everything for a
McKeen’s orchestra will furnish music.

a

Mrs A. T. Nickerson returned from
Bangor first of the week where she had

Rockland
rb, Hall
rb, Simmons
lb, Rogers, 3 <2>

Wm.

after

their home

Marian Brown, R. N is it home
visit with her mother and brother.

brother, Elmer H. Moore. She was
accompanied by her mother, Mrs Mattie
Moore.

ctory was too easy to be even interesting in a score of 70 to 14. The summary:
Belfast

home

were t.t

here over Sunday.

of her

v

tion.

Mrs. Florence Taylor of Belfast recently visited her sister, Mrs. Annie B. Fernald.

returned

The new Belfast team won from the
Rockland team before a large crowd in
The
the Armory Saturday evening.

pleasThe Saturday Auction Club
antly entertained Tuesday evening by
Mrs. Grace C.
Mrs Wilmer J. Dorman.
Mrs.
Pillsbury won the first prize and
Ansel M. I.othrop received the consola-

Mra. C. L. Young viaited Mias Grace
Colson for the day Saturday.
Mrs. E. B. Nealley is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Merrill, in Waterville.

Mrs. Raphnel Leavitt of

Admission 25 cents.

was

Mr. and Mrs Snow

Mr. Henry Thompson returned to Wsterville first of the week, after spending a
few days with his parents, Mr and Mrs.
E. Thompson.

summary:

ed to be present.

Capt. J. H. Thayer ia at hia home here
for rn indefinite stay.

Miss Wilda Downes of Brewer was the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Downes, for the week-end.

Sea report A. A- won from Camden Y.
31 to 23 in a fast and well played

M. C. A
game

POUR’S MILLS

SWANVILLE.

Searsport A. A. Camden Y. M C. A.
rb, McCobb 1
Jackson, If 2
rf 1 IP
lb, Wadsworth 2
The Belfast Spiritual Society will hold Curtis, c 10
c, S. Magee 2
Closson,
with Mrs. Fannie
a business meeting
If, Richards 5 IP
Nickerson, lb 2
evenIf, Bresnahan 1
Lowell, rb
Robinson, Waldo avenue. Tuesday
Referee, Wilson.
ing, Jan. 17th. All members are requestbe the speaker.

WINTERPORT

Mrs. Gregg Black of Isleford has been
the guest of friends here in her home
town, recently.

BALL

—

i

_

Eezama Make* You Wiah You Could

P. J. Cuddy of Boston
visited Mr. and Mrs. John McGee for the
week end.

BASKET

The News of Belfast

You Would Fly
Out Of Your Skin

40c
35c
25c
28c
20 and 25c
15c

HALL & WILKINS
NOTICE

NOTICE

stoC^

The annual meeting of the stockholdera of the Belfast Building Co. will be
held at the office of Dunton & Morse on

The annual meeting of the
era of The Republican Journal P#^
will be held at the office of the
*
on Thursday, January 26, WA

Tuesday, Jauuary 17. at 7 s’oliok P. M.,
o’clock
for the purpose of electing officers for !

j

the ensuing year and the transaction of
such other business as may legally come
before said meeting.
W1LMER J. DORMAN, Clerk.

eW*|,|

a.

m., to elect a

president,*

tary, treasurer and three directors
transact any other necessary

busi

CLARENCE O. POOR,

Thomas H.

Anyone having a feather bed which
they would give the Waldo County Hospital to be made into pillows, please notify Mrs. Cecil Clay anl she will call for

Marshall Circle will hold

their regular meeting next

Tuesday after-

noon.

Howes'

The Waldo avenue Lend
meet with Mrs

will

a
Hand club
Ralph Ames this,

same.

The Universalist League will meet this,
at 2 30 p. m., with Mrs J. G.

Thursday, afternoon.

Thursday,

Charles H. Field was in Bangor Tuesday to attend the golden wedding of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles S. Fcarl. The latter is

Paul.
A large attendance is desired as
plans will be made and work done for the
Easter sale.

his sister.

Dry Goods

A masquerade Valentine ball and fa r
Harry A Foster’s class at the Baptist
will
be held Tuesday afternoon and evenSunday school will be guests of Mrs.
I
the auspic s of the
Herbert S. Morey Friday evening
A ing,Feb. lth, under

luncheon

by

w

Students

ill be served at P.30 followed

It was impossible to heat the Grammar
school building last week and school was
dismissed until Monday. In the meantime
a new furnace was installed
and school

Store

was

resumed

Monday

The annual

noon

in very comfortable

At the Colonial one finds the

AT

i x a

•• •

ONE-HALF
PRICE

tut

granite

S. Heal advertises

*

memor-

mance

Week.

the
The Waldo Trust Co. advertises
safe deposit boxes in their new vault.
Woodrow
See adv. in regard to the
Wilson Foundation.
The Banks Garage quotes new prices
on

Studebaker

cars.

I

j

Mrs. Pattee advertises classes in danclUtf-

National
The City
statement of condition.
Mrs
lost.

B.

publishes

Bauk

Gardner advertises watch

P.

Ashley S. Littlefield and family publish a card of thanks.
See adv. of Persian lamb coat for sale.
Belfast Building Co. gives notice of annual meeting.

and coats at
count on dresses.
suits

half

price,

was

ness
ens

also dis-

13th.

They

were

Louville S. Wood, who
married Jan. 7th at the residence of

Mr. and Mrs.
were

the officiating

clergyman,

Rev.

George

C. Sauer, are living at 24 Church street,
in what was formerly the Frost house,

theatre,”

made in the list of officers

Auxiliary.

The

receive funds for

Lincolnville is in Belfast, attending the
Supreme Court... Mrs. J. E. Cross, who
has spent the past year with her daughter, Mrs. Mabel Martin, in Nashua, N.
H., was called home last week by the ill-

New YorK Garment Store advertises
January clearance sale.
“Howes Dry Goods store offers a lot of

transacted.

in advance orThe North church Gu.Id will meet next of the dollar, the increase
line of manufacturing enMonday evening with Miss Amy E. Stod- ders in every
in unemployment,
President is Mrs Annie Kaust and patri- dard. The business session will be, at tleavor the decrease
7 30, in season for the members to attend the lifting of burdensome taxes in countotic instructor, Almcda Robinson.
a return to normalcy
the benefit ball in the Armory that even- less lines all point to
William K. Keene, the Republican canPlans will and “Good Times.” Throughout New
All are urged to attend.
ing.
didate for representative to the State
of the Black Cir- i
be made for a picnic supper to be held England in the houses
legislature, did nit secK the position and
Times” spirit will be celJan. 18th at the home of Mrs. C. B. cuit the “Good
was not aware
that he was considered
ebrated by a “Good Time” week which
Holmes, to be followed by a program and !
until bis friends had secure I practicalhas been designated as “Romance Week.”
a social hour.
ly enough signatures to place his name
Romance and the silversheet are one and
He has alMrs. Ralph L Cooper, vice president of
before the June primaries.
inseparable. Into the humdrum of every
the Red Cross Public Health Board, has
ways been a most exemplary citizen, has
day life comes “Romance Week” in which
served in both boards of the city govern- succeeded in arranging a very attractive the entire
family can travel along unfament and mide a fine record during his program for the public concert and ball to miliar trails into the land of adventure,
j
term of office a ; mayor.
No one else has be held in t e Armory, Monday evening, romance and
action, and gain a new viewpublicly announced their intention of be- Jan. 16th. McK.en’s orchestra. will furpoint and outlook on life. No matter who
nish music.
There will be several vocal
mg a candidate fo. the office.
you are or what you do, routine and moselections by some of Belfast’s favorite
uotony will join hands with the “Glooms”
SOUTH Belfast. Mr. Joseph Brocksoloists. A refreshment booth with sandand "Romance Week” and “Good Times”
arrived by
house of Providence, R. I
1 wiches, cake, doughnuts, and coffee will
will join with “Mr. Joy” and drive them
train Monday night to spend a few days
be placed in the annex and high school
deep into their caves and bury them from
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Theo
girls wid assist in servir g. Miss Isabel sight. The Colonial Theatre is the Black
Brockhouse, and his sister, Mrs. Leo
the treasurer, will have a booth to Circuit house in Belfast, and the manageHerrick .Deputy Sheriff J. H. Peavey of Ginn,
An error

of the Sons of Veterans

ials and Wisconsin mahogany granite.
Central Maine Power Co. publishes rn
adv. in regard to business opportunities
in Maine.
The Republican Journal Pub. Co. gives
notice of annual meeting.
The Colonial Theatre advertises Ro-

Officers will be elect-

called Jan. 5th by Gov. Baxter. Primary
papers must be filed by Jan. 23rd.

does not live who

every patron of his

o,clock

j

all Dresses

NEW' ADVERTISEMENTS

man

at 2

will see the productions that
i The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
being presented at the Colonial, they 1
Maurice S. Wood of Poor’s Mills and is
will have very little, if any, fault to find,
I
in the Farmer’s Union and his
employed
as they are the pick of the film mart.
bride, Miss Avis L., daughter of Mr. and
The Belfast Dancing club had a very
j Mrs. Edward Marriner of Belfast, forpleasant session last 'lhursday evening,
merly of Searsmont.
with the novelty of the ladies having
The Belfast Chamber of Commerce has
their choice of partners after the first
an invitation to visit the Islesacccepted
dance.
Some of the gentlemen had the |
I
experience of sitting out several dances boro Board of Trade Tuesday evening,
Jan 24th. The trip will be made with
and wondered why.
Sandwiches, dough- ]
I Capt.Coombs and McKeen’s orchestra has
nuts and colTee were served.
I been engaged. All who went to Islesboro
Belfast has taken kindly to the sug■.sometime agoonalike visit reported a
gestion to keep the Christmas spirit as
line time.
Any who can make this trip
long as possible. The Coot Club holds
are requested to report to Pies. Ralph H.
honors and points on the deal, as they
Howes as soon as possible that definite
celebrated their annual Christmas tree j
may be made.
arrangements
j
last Friday evening. All were remembered with something t
Peace in Ireland, the Disarmament Consuggest their fads,
fancies and weak points.
ference, the increasing purchasing power

20% Discount
The News ot Belfast

atisfy
if th'-y

"The

Hospita

are

TODAY,FRIDAY & SATURDAY

on

aays:

meeting of the

ries will be held Feb.

been

Ding
can

For

Roy Green, formerly

of this city,
engaged at
.peter at the
Colonial Theatre
Tl
management is
always on the lookout for anything that
will improve its already fine show, and
in Mr. Green they certainly have a find.

Suits and Coats

Belfast High
orchestra wil(

The special election in the 2nd Maine
Congressional District to till the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Representative John A. Peters, now judge of the
Federal District Court of Maine, will be
held Monday, March 20th. The prima-

ment, cleanliness, proper ventilation,
comfortable seating, the best music to be
had, courteous attendants.
Mr.

•••

ness

following

elements that appeal, especially to those
discriminate: atmosphere, refine-

has

the

full

ed for the ensuing year and other busi-

who

ONE LOT

of

Aid and club will be held at the home of
Mrs. Cecil Clay tomorrow, Friday, after

rooms.

Commencing this Morning

Council

School.
McKeen's
furnish music.

social program

a

Miss

work.

Tickets are 75 cents and are

on

sale by Red Cross members and by children.

of Rev. J. E. Cross...Mr. M. 1 Stevof Northport had a one-pipe furnace

installed in his residence

the Red Cross.

Nickerson, R. N.,

the popular
public heath nurse, also Drs. S. C. Pattee and F. C. Small, will speak on the
Sadie M.

Women here

recently, which

are

taking

keen interest

in politics and one has announced her
candidacy for the Register of Deeds.
Others have been mentioned for various

he says makes zero weather very comfortable...Mrs. Mabel Alexander of Lin-

[

■

had a very

pleasant gathering

in the

Bap-

A picnic
tist vestry Tuesday evening.
when
6
at
served
was
o’clock,
supper
Beans, salcovers were laid for thirty.

pies, etc., were
social session followed.

ads, sandwiches,
served and a

cream

is
be

hoped a building committee will soon
appointed to take active measures. It

iB generally thought the present site of
the “school

common,” so-called,

the lot for the Crosby building.

Suits,

Clearance Sale

Coats, Dresses

will be

Skirts,

on a

shopping trip.

Charles Bradbury had a serious ill turn
last week caused by acute indigestion

Granite Memorials

and is still confined to his bed.
Mrs. Leslie H. Elms, who recently underwent one of the most critical operations ever performed at the Tapley hos-

pital,

is making

a

satisfactory recovery.

The committee of arrangements

I

members of ihe

Jan. 27th.

the Armory Friday evening

Waists and Furs
-ALSO-

I

The Woman’s Alliance of the Unitarthis, Thursday, af-

ian church will meet

ternoon at the home ot Mrs. Thomas B.
The Rev. Fr. Timothy J.
Dinsmore.

O’Mahoney of the St. Francis of Assisi
church will give a paper on “Some Facts
About Ireland.”
The Women’s Alliance of the Unitarian
church is

planning

by Mrs. Merrill
sometime early in
be arranged for
daughter the late
mer

to have a lecture here

Hamlin of Portland,
February, if dates can
that time.
She is the
Lot M. Morrill, a for-

Maine Governor and

a

U. S. Senator

PRICES REDUCED
on

Autographic Kodaks

Send your films to

DEVELOPING

me

and

for first-class

Children’s Coats, Corsets, House
Dresses, Hiddies aud Sweaters

of international importance.

PRINTING

New

FRED T.

CHASE, Belfast

York
Tel.

228-5

Garment

Store

Main Street, Belfast

Mahogany Granite

is a new granite in this part of the country.
It is a beautiful dark red stone, exceedingly hard, takes an elegant polish and is one
of the best. CALL AND SEE IT.

A. S. HEAL.

Belfast, Maine,

Near the end of the New Bridge.
POLITICAL

ADVERTISEMENT

To the Voters of Waldo
I wish to

building on High street opposite the
Colonial House and occupied by Merle
R. Whitcomb and family. They were
thawing out water pipes when a fire
caught from the torch and ran into the
partitions before it could be controlled.
The quick response of the firemen saved

that I shall be a candidate for the Republican nomination
as County Commissioner in the June
A. M. SMALL,
primaries.
Freedom, Maine.
Mrs. Pattee’s Classes in

HALL

Jan. 20, at 4 o’clock
Evening—Friday, Jan. 20, at 7.30
10 Lessons, $5.00
(

ODD FELLOWS ) Saturday Afternoon,Jan. 21,at 2 p.m.
10 Lessons, $5.00
HALL
\
POLITICAL

ADVERTISEMENT

|

Good Times Bulletin No. 7
Local manufacturers are starting up,
soon to run to capacity.
TALK GOOD TIMES
THINK GOOD TIMES
HAVE GOOD TIMES

The social committee of the Belfast
Federated church will arrange a novel
supper for the two parishes in Memorial
hall Wednesday evening, Jan. 25th. The
hall will be transformed into a picnic

ROMANCE W EEK

park and the supper and entertainment
program arranged accordingly. The children’s hour will follow the supper and
the remainder of the evening will be devoted to dancing with music by McKeen’s

Colonial Next Week
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.

orchestra.

The Chamber of Commerce held

a

and also to start another drive for
new members.
Lynwood B. Thompson
reported investigating the train situation

the Belfast branch and found that
changes in the present schedule would
not be practicable. He advocated having
a mail from and to Boston every Sunday
bv boat as soon as the season fo\ Sunday
boats opens. Rockland has tried the plan
and was pleased with the result. This
the Boston Sunday papers
also land mail in
Boston Monday at the same time it would
leave by the regular route. The matter
of placing the city park at the disposal of
tourists for luncheons, etc., and other
like courtesies was informally discussed.
It was voted to have a barquet at their
next regular meeting on Thursday, Feb.
would give

us

early hour and

Special

reg-

num

Dancing

(Aesthetic—Friday,

the building.

It
ular meeting with a good attendance.
was voted to leave the dues at $5 per an-

County:

announce

MEMORIAL

Two blasts, the chief’s call, was rung
in about 8 a. m. Sunday for a fire in the

at an

Exceptional Values at Very Low Prices

Wisconsin

for many years, and she talks on matters

on

Now is the time to KODAK

We have for your inspection a large stock
of finished work in all the leading granites.

and

fire department
met last Thursday evening to make plans
for their con-ert and ball to be given in
other

Night policeman Elmer S. Whitehead
is confined to his home on Northport
He
with a sprained ankle.
avenue
slipped on the icy walk Iasi Friday night
just as he had completed his trip of
ment has prepared a program in keeping ringing in the box calls.
with “Romance Week” that will enthral
The many friends and former pupils in
you. The date is the week beginning, this city of Miss Elizabeth French True
Jan. 16. next week.
will regret to learn of her death which
The oflicers-elect of Emma White Bar
occurred in Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 16.
ker Tent, Daughters of Veterans, were | She was born in Searsmont, March 27,
1
publicly installed last Wednesday evening 1850, attended the town schools an i later
with a large number of guests present. taught most successfully. In 1889 she
Past President Mrs. Myra S. Dutch was went to California, where she has since
the installing officer and the work was resided.

Mrs. E. H. Walker and family publish
a card of thanks.
colnville was a week-end guest of her
most admirably performed as follows:
Fred T. Chase advertises Kodaks at reand county offices, but are not wilaunt, Mrs. Ada Curtis...Mr. Eddie Grant, city
duced prices.
Pres., Mrs. Dora J. Bridges; S V, Mrs.
to admit that there is any truth in
Eleanor H. Mosman; J. V., Mrs. Rose D.
R. J. Mayo has cord wood and other 1 who was recently operated upon for ap- ling
current reports that they are seeking
articles for sale.
I pendicilis in Dr. Tapley’s hospital, is conSprague; chaplain, Mrs Mary A. Carter;
John E. Nelson of Augusta, who
The City National Bank advertises valescing at the home of Mrs. Alger offices.
treasurer, Mrs. Annie M. Frost; patriotic
I
Christmas Savings Club.
with Blaine S. Viles is seeking the nomiWellman.
instructor, Mrs. Myra S. Dutch; council,
nation to succeed Congressman John A.
A. M. Small gives notice of candidacy
Mrs. Ethel S. Whiting, Mrs. Arietta S.
Supt. Edward E. Roderick and Princi- I’eters of the Third
for office of county commissioner.
District, was in Bel- Blodgett, Mrs. Viola K. Downs; secreFreedom Supply Co gives notice of ex- j pal Harry A. Foster returned home Sun- fast Saturday attending the Waldo
County tary, Miss Ella P. Smalley; guide. Miss
piration of partnership.
| day afternoon from a business trip of S J. Court. He claims that he is much Susie
Hanson; guard, Mrs. Georgia W.
Hall & Wilkins advertises Unicorn several days in Boston and vicinity.
with the progress of hiscampaign
pleased
asst,
guard, Miss Lou L. Smalley;
Juan;
Dairy Ration.
They were met in Boston by Prof. Wm. and says he will roll up a
big majority in color bearers, Verna Jellison, Esther
Wm. K. Keene gives notice of candi- C.
Crawford, formerly of Belfast and for Kennebec, bis home
county, and will Sanderson, Margaret Eaton and Sarah
dacy as representative to the legislature.
many years identified with that city’s
Geo.
and
Mrs.
carry
Waldo, Somerset and Hancock, Whiting; pianist, Florence Arey; press
Mrs. Ernest E. Mahoney
schools, and feel indebted to him for dividing Washington County. He thinks
W. Luce publish a card of thanks.
correspondent, Mrs. Annie H. Jellison,
courtesies.
They visited several women are
The Board of Registration gives notice many
taking an intelligent interest visiting and reliet committee, Mrs. Nina
of
Boston’s schools, went to Peabody and
of session.
in the primary and predicts that their D. Cook, Mrs. Rose Fairbrother, Miss
Direct Importing Co. advertises Man- Agawam and brought home the plans vote will be the
determining factor in Annie Smalley; floral committee, Mrs.
hattan coffee and Dehydrated eggs.
for two large school buildings now being
the contest__
Annie M. Frost, Mrs. Downs and Mrs.
sled
and
Mrs. R. P. Hills offers pung
erected in Newton and Agawam. Both
for sale.
Minnie H. Salter; advisory committee
are enthusiastic over the trip and are
TRAVELING MEN
Thomas H. Marshall Post, Thomas
from
sure to profit by it in their school work
from
Find It Invaluable for
Mr*. Scott Downs of Searsport, who
Gannon and Dr. George E. Morgan;
in Belfast.
They viBiled Mr. Kingsley of
has been seriously ill with pneumonia at
George B. Salter. Mrsof
Veterans,
Cuts,'
Scalds,
Sons
Burns,
the State Board of Education at the
a bouquet of
the home of Dr. and Mrs. John B. DarIndigestion, Dyspepsia,
Dutch was presented with
State House and had a long interview
Chilblains or Sore Feet.
bouse.
the
and
about
The retiring
a serving tray.
ling, is improving
and
flowers
the
Medicine
ga
N'oawai
Prepared
Co..
Norway,
by
with Frank Irving Cooper, chairman of
S. Whiting, was
Ethel
Mrs.
of
the
Methodist
Guild
MONEY
president,
YOUR
The Dorcas
REFUNDED,
the Commission of the Natioual EducaIf It falls to benefit you when n«e<1 strictly as directed on
presented with a past president’s jewel.
liiu tufttda wia^pcr.
church will have a special sale at the tional Association who has an internaTry a untie, b’old by all Ueojeta
Main
on
street
Saturstore
Luce
Wm L.
tional reputation as authority on the best
day at 2 p. m. They will have bread, in high school buildings and architecture.
cake, pies of all kinds and home made Mr. Roderick has visited in Portland,
candy at reasonable prices. This will be
Madison, Winslow, Old Town, Gardiner
a good opportunity to buy food for Sunand later plans to visit the N. H. Fay
day at reasonable prices.
high school in Dexter. These plans were
The C. I C. clas-., Mrs. Benj. L. Rob- reported Tuesday evening and later will
ertson, teacher, with Mrs. George C. be placed in the hands of the trusties of
-OFSauer’s class of younger girls as guests, the Crosby school building fund.
It

January

Several auto parties went to Rockland

Saturday

Notice

I wish to inform the public that I will
a candidate for Representative from
Belfast to the State Legialature before
To the Voters of VTaldo County the Republican primaries next June. I
have already received the aignaturea of
you faithfully and j
Having served
people and would appreciate
prominent
honestly during the last eight years as a
the aupport of any who feel that I would
a
now
as
of
clerk in the Registry
Deeds,
be a suitable repreaentative from our
Republican candidate for the office of
WILLIAM K. KEENS.
city.
I
promise
I
solicit
support.
your
Register
you the same unfailing and cordial interThere waa an error in the atatemooi
est and assistance in ny work brought to published in our Waldo County Hospital
the office, which 1 have felt, and shown notea laat week that the Hyama room in
as far as I have been able, during my ser- to be renamed for the late Chartm f.
LOUISE ROYAL.
vice as clerk.
Swift. The room that ia to hava ttte
be

CARD OF THANKS

brass name

plate has

been known as tho

Swift

for

year.

room

over a

The Hyama

room will not be changed.
We wish to think our neighbors aud
friends for the many kindnesses shown us
The Diligent Club and Standard Boaron
st the time of our bereavement and for
sent to the will meet Friday afternoon atS SO o*elooll
flowers
orbeautiful
An
as
invited
the
many
with
ladies
guests.
2nd,
at the Methodist parsonage for their a»*
MRS E. H. Walker
chestra will be hired and a pleasing pro- funeral.
1
and Family.
nual election of officers.
arranged.

gram

I MEDICINE MADE
FROM FROIT
“FFWIJ-H-nVES" Is Intensifad Juices of Apples, Oranges,
Figs and Prunes
COMBINED WITH TONICS
The ex traonlinary powers of1'Fruitn-tives” or Fruit Laxo Tablets” in
caring disease are due to one fact,
and one fact only—ITISAGENUINE
FRUIT MEDICINE, MADE FROM
THE JUICES OF FRESH, RIPE
FRUITS.
By a remarkable discovery of one
of the leading physicians, the juices
of apples, oranges, figs and prunes
are transformed into a new compound
which has all the medicinal properties
of fresh fruit and in a more marked

degree
To these intensified fruit juices are
added tonics and antiseptics, and the
entire value of “Fruit-a-tives” isdue
to this unique combination of fruit

juices and tonics.
“Fruit-a-tives”

has

proved

its

remarkable value in thousands and
thousands of cases of Stomach, Liver
and Kidney Trouble—in Headaches,
Rheumatism and Neuralgia—in chronic Constipation and Dyspepsia—in
Nervousness, Skin Diseases, Poor
Blood and a general -un-down condition of the system.
There is no substitute for “Fruit-atives” because these “Fruit Laxo
Tablets” are the only medicine in the
world made from fruit juices.
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES
Limited, OGDENSBURG, N. Y.

Brooks Girl

a

State

Champion.

Brooks has reason to be proud of ita
schools now under the direction of Supt.
L. T. Dunham and a devoted list of teachThe following will interest many
ers.
parents as a summary of the fall and
winter term of fifteen weeks:
There is a very large enrollment this

FUM^-about
Reily

to their
year, all the rooms being filled
as follows
is
enrollment
The
capacity.
school: Agriculture course, 11
in the

Respect.

Comet Grange, Swanville, has adopted
the following resolutions:
Whereas, The Divine Master has taken
from our midst, our beloved sister, Caroline E. Marr,
Whereas, Our departed Sister has been
a devoted and faithtul member for nearly
half a century, being a charter member
of our grange and ever interested in the
welfare of our order, therefore be it
Resolved, That the members of Comet
Grange. No. 70, express their sincere appreciation of her worth as a member of
oar order, in exemplifying the true principles of our grange and be it further
Resolved, That our charter be draped
for a period of thirty days, a copy of
these resolutions be spread upon the recotda, a copy be sent to the daughter and
for
a copy be sent to the local papers

High
students; College course, 13 students,
i Commercial course, 27 students; General
1
class
course, 4 students. The entering

perfect attendance in
the High school are Irma Roberts and
Charles Nealey. The average attendance
In the Junior High
for the term ia 41.
those having perfect attendance are: Eva
Those having

a

Kicans.
the fire

Calved,

:

i

That Knox W. C. T. U. has
laat a meet valuable, loved and r —-eted
worker for which we mourn ted
thiimV-g G«d knows heat we Iw
to ham to any when that hlaaae>
feiwda shell be severed.

Igp^
HP

resident

■

m

■

aecmren

were

would-be

Hirohito Is Regent of

|

Japan

The Kind You Have

prince of Japan In nil the centuries to go abroad and he learned
a
lot on his travels. The Japanese
people welcomed his return with tumultuous
applause—and the police
didn't even try to stop the applause,
notwithstanding the fact that noise
and reverence do not go together in
crown

35-Acre

return.
In fact, Japanese officials who
with him on his travels found
him so democratic that It took their
He moved in crowds
breaths away.
He learned bridge
whenever he could.
and taught it to his friends; took up
golf, tennis and billiards. He even
likes Occidental opera music.
were

i

|

|

1

appearance in putitic nr Kmperor i oshuiito was in April, 1920.
his manner gave proof of his rapidly failing mentality.
The crown
prince was bom April 29. 1901. and his name is Hirnhito, Miehino-Miya*
The new reg -nt ami Count Chlndn, who was educated at Ihd'auw university. are believed to be liberal and peaceful Influences In Japan.
The lust

sharp

struggle

1

Tlien

was

dismissed

by

the

civil

and

has

returned

to

the

Bakery,

is too late.
The leading

service

Princess Mary Is Betrothed

|

or

Harewooa,

of viscount
eyes of the
will remain
father, the

unless

tne

sovereign chooses to bestow upon nun a

dukedom, by way of a wedding gift. The earldom was not created until late
In the Eighteenth century, the present earl being the fifth of the line.
Viscount Lascelles is credited with being one of the richest young peers In EngFour yenrs ago he Inherited an Immense fortune, reputedly more than
land.
two million pounds, from a kinsman. Lord Clanrica-de.
Princess Mary ts a general favorite and apjiears to he what Americans
call "a nice girl.”

Please

forenoon.

Belfast

pay

the

per unit.
"The Maine

l). Flood of Belfast.
Waldo and Slate of
Maine, by hie mortgage deed dated December
A.
Waldo Registry of
D
in
8tb,
1916, recorded
o me
Deeds. Book 319 Page 287, conveyed
the undersigned a certain parcel of land with
the buildings thereon situated in sail Belfast,
being the late homestead farm of William A.

City Laundry

last at $2.50 per
cord; sawdust at $1.00 ptr
cord, at the mill on Swan
Lake Avenue, Heltast.
While

they

Monroe, late of Belfast, deceased, bounded
and described as follows, to wit; Bounded
! northeily by the highway leading from Poor’s
Mills, so-called, to Belfast; westerly by land
] of Joseph Jackson, land of George Patterson
: and land of Maurice Wood; southerly by land
! o# Maurice Wood and land of Kichard Mer! riam; and easterly by lanu of Ervin Jackson,
J containing one hundred and eighty acres more
j or lesa. Being the same real estate conveyed
by me to Stillman D, Flood by deed of warranty dated December 8, 1915, and
Whereas, the condition of said mortgage has
been
broken:
I
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
I
Dated this third day of January A. D. 1922,
ANNIE H. MONROE
dam

I

3wl

Probate Notices

FOR SALE

certificate or contract will be that a subscriber agrees to Join and purchase fot
1322. 23. and 24. each year, the numbei
of twenty-five dollar units set against
hts name.
“The Maine
publicity bureau agree!
that the money so received shall be expended. generally speaking, as follows—
First, to establish a Bureau of InformaMaine
Portland.
in
the City of
tion
ind correspondence
where all inquiries
The office to conwill be taken care of
and all
desirabli
folders
tain
maps.
sufficient clerica.
with
a
matter,
printed
force on hand at all times to attend tc
It is expected during the
the business.
Summer months that a branch of this
be established
bureau will
information
at the entrance to the State through
Kittery. and at other, what might b«
called, ports of entrance to the State
These branches will all work in connection with the home office in Port and
The larger portion of the money will b«
for advertising.
to
used
increase
th<
tourist business
the entir«
throughout
State.
“An
Executive Committee
represent
ing the combined interests will handlt
It is estithe expenditure of all funds
mated that two-fifths of the fund will b«
used within the Stat
and three-fifth*
outside, particularly n the centra! porIt is proposed anr
tion of our Country
deemed feasible to secure at least $40 W
per year for three years.*'

in

MILTON HILLS.

ltt

Publicity Bureau is to be
and the conditions In th!

Stillman
WHEREAS,
the County of

driver.

BELFAST, MAINE

off the waiting list
"The Maine Publicity Bureau is the
result of earnest effort by organization!
the
now
It includes
and individuals
Maine Hotel Association, the Maine Automobile Association, and the transportaIt is proposed to take
tion companies.
in business men throughout the £tate for
the following definite purpose: To sell
to individual and corporations membership certificate* the minimum being $25

incorporated,

who was educated at Eton,
attache a* the British erabassy In Home from 1903 to 1907 and
aide-de-camp to the governor genera)
of Canada from 1907 to 1911, served

the

more

Announcement of the betrothal of

an

Notice ot foreclosure

Thanking you in advance and for the
patronage of the past year.

Other localities with at least no
than our natural attractions have
done much more to increase the tourist
Maine mu*1
business in their sections.
jo::, the ranks of the ‘go getters' and get

j

products

Belfast City I.aumlry wishes to
announce to the public tl at after Jan. 1,
1922, it will be run on a strictly cash
No exceptions.
basis
All work will be delivered promptly in

state

|

celles has apparently been received
with Joy by the British, though the
prospective bridegroom is not by any
Viscount Lascelles
means "royalty.”
(Henry George Charles Lascelles) is
the eldest son oi the earl of Harewood, and is thirty-nine years of age.
is twenty-four. The
Princess Mary

j

The

ciation. they say:
"There is a growing understanding that
inthe State of Main#* has been very
different on the subject of properly advacation
vertising its attractions as a

1

Princess Mary, only daughter of King
George of England, to Viscount Las-

men

behind
push it through to a successful conclusion.
In a statement tn tne puonc concerning the purposes of the Maine
Publicity Bureau, prepared by the
officials of the Maine Automobile Association and the Maine Hotel Asso-

Naturally the press Is asking the why and wherefore of election results
like these. The consensus seems to be that the self-styled "better elements,”
which are setting up class distinctions In which they constitute the minority,
should change their political methods.
~

□HKREAS,Chester

Notice

of the State are
the movement, and intend to

vaudeville

and substitute busses.

Bakery

telephone
Searsport

commission on charges of conduct unbecoming an officer. Mr. Kohler merely placed reliance on his personal popularity.
Lew
Shank, who was elected
mayor of Indianapolis by a plurality
of 20,000, began life as a clog dancer
Ills candidacy was opposed uy an or me nigrinruw organsluge at intervals.
izations in Indianapolis.
G. L. Dies, elected mayor of Youngstown, O., moved in from the country
about three months before the election. The principal planks in his platform
To permit spooning In the city parks, fire the police force, to abolish
were:

—

Notice of foreclosure

weekly

lan, tammauy candidate, was re-elected mayor of New York by a landslide
victory.
Fred Kohler, elected mayor of
Cleveland, formerly was chief of the
police department In that city and

euri

BANGOK LINE

1

Home

Frank X. Schwab (portrait herewith). elected mayor of Buffalo, N. Y.,
Is a brewer under indictment for alleged violation of the federal prohibition laws.
He featured his campaign by a promise that lie would
go to Washington in person and fight
for modification of the Volstead act.
As everyone knows, John F. lly-

mtn

Hay Farm

BELFAST

“Better Elements” in Defeat

with distinction in the European war.
He was three times wounded and won
the distinguished service order and
the French croix de guerre.

a

Always Bought

■■

Moreover. Hirohito has acJapan.
tually made public speeches since his

Lord Lascelles’s title
is one of courtesy.
In the
law he is a commoner, and
so until the death of his

always

In Use For Over 30 Years

The appointment of Crown Prince
Hirohito as regent of the empire, is
likely to be of tremendous importance
to Japan, especially in view of his
He is the first
recent trip to Europe.

street cars

CASTORIA

GENUINE

mmwu

er of the Insular Republican party and the “friend of the Socialist party.
reAnnulled the “moral power” of Judges by announcing they
moved if a decision was rendered “considered by the governor unjust.
ImPardoned criminals “to please Socialist leaders,” and these criminals
new
crimes.
committed
mediately

I

against serious developments.

arising

the

viscount,

many

What is CASTORIA

Porto

from

commissioner

following:
lie publicly

—■—

■

was

in

Just-as-good

confident

were

the message to Senor Davila

days in competition with strong organizations ia extremely hazardous.

Victors

infancy.

Rico, was Instructed to ask President
Harding to remove Governor Kelly
once.
at
Among specific charges
in
against Governor Kelly enumerated

generously -bestowed to the
class of last year by Mr. Harry
H. Hutchinson with the request that it be
kept in the High school. It is hoped that
the generous spirit shown by Mr. Hutchinson will be an inspi ation for others to
contribute something to the adornment

i

■

1

One parlor set, 1 dining room set,
parior Btove, phonograph and 1 high chair,
1 baby’a crib and 1 baby’s stroller, all in

EXECOUTOR’S NOTICE. Tb. •ub.cnber
hereby give* notice thet he he. been duly apof the ieat will end te.tap inted executor
ment of

CAROLINE M. CUTTER, lete of Belfeei, in
ee
County of Waldo, deceeeed. end given bond,
All persona having demand*
the law directs.

good condition. Reasonable prices. ApA. R. BOYD,
ply to
!
again.t the e.tate of .aid deceased are desired
Robbins’ Road, East Belfast
ltf
into present the eame for settlement, and all
to make payment
j det.ted thereto are requested
immediately to my authoriled agent, John R.

For Sale

Dunton ol Belfast.
FRANCIS J. STARRETT.
Springfield, Mass., Dec 13, 1921.

De Silver place situated in Prospect below Bucksport. Cottage house
and stable and about sixty acres of land,
extending back from shore of Penobscot
River. Inquire of
JOHN R. DUNTON or
The

RALPH I. MORSE,
Belfast, Maine.

4w23

SLEIGH FOR SALE
INQUIRE

OK

The aubacriber
GUARDIAN’S NOTICE
hereby gives notice that he haa been duly
e.tate of
of
the
guardian
appointed
EMMA D. WOOD, of Burnham.

•

!

in the county of Waldo, end given bond* »b
the l»w direct*. All peraon* having demands
against the e.tate of said Emma D. Wood
same for aettleare desired to present the
j ment, and all indebted thereto are requested
immediately.
i to make payment
JAMES E WOOD
|
Burnham, Me., Dee 13. 1921

I

J. H. CILLEY, Belfast.

WANTED
over 17, desiring govpositions, $130 monthly, write for
free list positions now open. R. TERRY, (former Civil Service examiner) 8C6 Continental
Bldg., Washington. D. C.

Young

men, women,

ernment

Doctor's Proscription
Internal and External
100 years of Success

Many volunteer nurse in remote sections has given heartfeji. praise to this grand old
anodyne. Its timely nse insures
speedy relief and safety against
Generation
complications.
after generation of happy users
have proved it to be the greatfamily remedies for
a

CoRAVoan.

marCourrt,
Carrie Srsunx,
Cemmittee on RaaoluUoaa

officers

—

police

was

W. C. T. U. has adopted the fol-

t

The

Bought,

Also. Senor Felix Cordova Davila,

graduating

A. T. NICKERSON,
HARRIET F. M. PHILLIPS,
Doris l. Thayer
Com. on Resolutions
Swanville, Dec. 17, 1021

lowing resolutions:
Whereas, Our Heavenly rather saw fit
S a* ia. ao suddenly from ua our beloved
gad aver helpful sister, Edith F. Bryant,
oi wish to extend our heartfelt sympathy
to har husband and toVed ones go left.

|

In cider til meet tile competition of
states, the Mu ne Automobile
As
A asocial Ion and fin Maine Hotel
»oc:alinn are immediately to tnaugu
a
rate a campaign lor the ran mg of
and which has been
The Kind You Have Always
fund or nut leas than JdO.hOO for the
within the
has
the signature of
borne
purp. se of establish ng
over
in use for
thirty years,
State, probably at Portlaiul. as the
and has been made under his pernatural gateway,
and
largest city
sonal supervision since its
a
fully equipped information hurrau
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
devoted to tie work of handling rec“
”
are but
reation aud tourist business nforma
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
health of
the
tion in order to increase and develop
and
with
trifle
that
endanger
Experiments
this important traffic into Maine
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
In addition, it is intended to con
du< t a national advertising rampa'gu
the
promoting
for the purpose of
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
recreat onal and tourist traffic, ami to
Other
boom the Stale as a whole
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
he made of the fund,
uses are to
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic s .hstance. Its
these to be determined by the hoard
For more than thirty years it has
age is its guarantee.
of directors having it in charge
been in constant use for the relief of Constipatio i, Flatulency,
A corporation, called the Maine
■Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feveris mess
Publicity Bureau, will he immediately
organized and incorporated under the
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
laws of the State to conduct this busithe assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
ness, and it is proposed to make the
The Children’s Comfort —The Mother’s Friend.
Information bureau one of the best
equipped in the country It will handle limbing but Maine information,
and will do nothing hut boost the
State and advert se its resources and
attractions
It is planned to have
it located in the busiest section of
the City, and to he open throughout
the entire vear
The advertising
c—upalgn. which
will be rondurted by the buTeau, will
he for the
developing
purpo'S of
Maine as a whole. _s natural attractions. its wonderful scenery, Its advantages as an all tbe-year-round re
eort, for fishing, for hunting, for Sum
mer tourists and Tor Winter sporta.
and no particular section will be spe
ctallv exploited, «f will any particTHE CENTAUW COMPANY, NEW VOWK CITY,
ular line of buslaeee be given any special preference.
Marne i« lorfugonenf Its grentewt fi
nancial assets, its summer recreational
Estimated to
and tonrlst busirese
bring into the State annually not less
than $55.0(10.000, practically all money
which would not otherwise come here,
it benefits every line of business, from
the farmer down to the bootblack on
Handy to enterprising railroad city excelIt may easily be lent mar eta. close to schools, etc ; 20 acres
the et-ty streets
understood that if 600,000 or 700,000 fertile machine worked tillage, balance springWINTER SCHEDULE
watered pasture and wood; orchard; g*o«l tivestrangers romp to Maine every Sum
room cottage; s*ts high; house
furnishings,
mer that they must spend money and
fine shingled barn; tie up. 4 he »d; wsg. n she *;
During the close <>f navigation at Bangor,
A certain perimmense sums of it.
20*30; ample buildings for stock and pou try: Steamship BELFAST wi I leave W'interport
centage of this, of course goes to the winter vegetables
Y«*ur chance; terms.
on Mondays and Thu sdays at 10 a. m,. Buckshotels, hut the greatest amount goes
port at 12 noon, Belfast 2 p. m for Camden,
to the farmers and the others who
K'ickland and Boston.
If you have found a home or farm you wi*h
to eat; to
the
produce the things
Return —L»*ave Boston Tuesdays, and Fri»o buy, and need more money for first paystores
the ment. let us buy it for you; we will pay spot days at 6 p m
who furnish
1/eave Rockland Wednesdays
goods to
travelers, cottagers, and hotels; to the c^sh to owner ard arrange terms, so you may and Saturdays, 5 a m„ Camden 6 46 a m Bela
for
fast 7.16
2w]
m,
Bucksport. and Winterport.
transportation companies who bring purchase same.
At Boston cor ruction is made via the Metthis great numher of people to Maine;
OR KIN J. DICKEY
opolitan Line express freight steamers for
to the garages and other places who
Insurance and Real Estate, Belfast. Maine New York and points South and West
take care of the automobile end of
GEO. E. DUN" ON, Agent.
the traffic; to the restaurants, souveBelfast, Maine.
nir. soda, candy and other stores, ail
of which get their share of this Immense sum of money
Other states have discovered that
the tourist traffic is one of the best
D (toss of Lincoinviile
paying industries they can have, and
in the County of Waldo and btale of
have inaugurated immense advertis! Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the Iwening campaigns costing hundreds of ! Will
day of August, 1913, and recorded in the
begin soon to run a delivery tieth
thousands of dollars in order to get
Registry of Deeds for said County of Waldo,
and will book 204 ptge 422. conveyed to me, the unThe team three times
this business headed their way.
I dersigned, a certain parcel of real estate
South, the West, the Rocky Mountain take
orders
They will situate in e-«id Lincoinviile, and bounded and
region, the Middle Atlantic and Appaas follows, to wit: It being the .ate
twice weekly and described
lachian Mountain States, as well as go to
1 homestead farm of Isaiah Cross, late of said
the other New England States, have
and being the same dewill also cover other near-bv j Lincoinviile, deceased,
awakened to its value and are doing
scribed in a deed from E nmu A. Cross and
Yourcrders are solicited others to said Chester Cross, dated the twentowns,
everything possible to get it.
tieth day of August, 1913, and recorded in
Maine has done nothing along thin
will receive prompt and care, , said Registry of De* ds, book 314, page 33; and
and
line, and that is the reason the Maine
r* as
the condition of said mortgage has
Patronize your whattention.
Automobile Association and the Maine ful
i b * *i broken:
Hotel Association have united forces Home
are
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
their
for the establishment of this publicity
the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of
and information bureau, and are to of the best.
: said mortgage.
*
Dated at Lincoinviile, aforesaid, this twenassociate with them the transportatieth day of December, A. D. 1921.
tion companies and every line of busi3w62
E VIM A A. CROSS
ness in the State, in order to stop this
traffic from leaving Maine before it

other

had been stn.ted by Porto
Kicans. There was a hostile crowd
of Porto Kicans outside the pier in
New York waiting to hoot the governor.
A
patrol was on hand.

Chase, Louvie Chase, Ralph Goddard,
Florence Gould, Alya Hall, Bennet Kelley, Eleanor Miller, Iva Reynolds, Lawrence Wingate. The Intermediate attendRichance honors go to Kenneth Hobbs,
ard Young, Leland Kenney, Everett Maddocks, Marion Dering, Kenneth Ryder,
Osborn Lamphier, Essie Webber, Gertrude Bowen, Edith Elwell, and Norman
Prime.
In the Primary room grades 1 and 2,
the pupils not absent a day are: Delva
Loon, David Burpee and Evelyn L.Young.
Those who have obtained a rank above 90
in these grades, are: Mona Ames, Elberta
Ames, Edith Bradford, David Burpee,
Lawrence Elwell, Geneva Dickey, Rudolph Godding, Harriette Holmes, Hazel
Jenkins, Stanley Lamphier, ManabeLamphier, Delva Loon, Violet Marson, Mary
Stimpson, Thelma Morrill, Everett Morre,
Herbert Smith, Emma Rose, Eilen Maddocks, Arthur Webb, Evelyn L. Young,
Charles Lane, Clyde Lane, Margaret
Johnson, Sibyl Gibbs, snd Ronald Reynolds.
Comparing the ugures mis year wnu
those of last the attendance ot the schools
have increased considerably.
They have added this year to the collection of pictures in the High school a
colonial paper framed and hung in the
This
right hand corner of the room.
paper

Ricans

Children Cry lor Fletcher's

Automobile and Hotel Association* Inate Campaign to Rs'se Furd
aux
to Establish B."-eau and Promote
Recreational ana Tourist Traffic.

E, Mont Kelly, the new governor
of Porto Rico, doesn't seem to have
hit it off particularly well with the
Porto Kicans.
Anyway, when the
Tanamo arrived In New York the other day with Governor Kelly aboard,
she was on fire.
Previous to the ship
leaving San Juan Governor Kelly received threatening letters from Porto

numbers 24 and the graduating class 17.
Both the Junior High and the Intermediate grades have an enrollment of 41.

publication.

u—..

and the Porto

1

Miss Abbie C. Nickerson of Brooks
won the State championship in canning
at the meeting of the county champions
Miss Nickat the U. of M. last Friday.
of our fine building.
This was her
erson is 18 years of age.
The pupils have shown a very appreciafirst y^ar in club work. She canned 696 tive interest in their work throughout the
Those enrolled in the agriculture
pints of fruits, vegetablea, pickles and term.
course have their constructive ability by
value
of
whi-h
was
jellies, the total
making some very helpful improvements
$216.35; cost of materials, and allowance about the school. In the Primary room
of 20 cents an hour for her labor, SU2.36; two new shelves have been put up by
The students in the Commercial
them.
net profit, $63.99. Her report follows:
course being in need of copy holders, the
We organized our club last March and 1
immediately constructed some very
I did not belong to the boys
decided to join.
neat and well built ones which will be
club last year and 1 regretted it very much.
Many agricultural
found very useful.
1 began my canning in May. My first
bulletins needing a handy place to be lowork was canning rhubarb. I found this
cated for ready reference, have been
very simple ana interesting. It was rather
placed in racks built for that purpose,
difficult, though, to pack it into the jars thereby saving an exhaustive search for
the wav 1 did for my exhibit, but the
material which may be found now near
effect was worth the effort.
at hand. Out of the numerous pieces of
Strawberries were very scarce in this
old chairs which for the past year have
vicinity so 1 was able to secure only two been stored in the English room, the boys
pints. I canned raspberries, blueberries have replace! ten new ones. The pupils
and blackberries as they ripened. There
who have done this work are W illiam
were many wild raspberries and I was
Charles Nealley, Lewis Libby
Nickerson,
able to can 110 pints of them. Most of
Jerome Quimby. W illiam Nickerson
and
them 1 canned by this method:
and Charley Nealley made a set of thills
First fill the jar with berries, but not
for use on a light wagon
a
then
make
syrup
enough to crush them;
In South Brooks the pupils invested in
of one-half cup of water and two cups of a Victrola th;s term which cost them
into
berries
aud
of
to
each
pour
pint
sugar
$110 Through the efforts of the teacher.
the can. The jars should be set in hot
Miss Eda Rideout, and a splendid cowater in a kettle to prevent breaking
of the pupils they have already
Be sure to operation
a the syrup is put in.
paid in sixty dollars.
s a cloth or rack under them to preTheir schoolroom has been kept very
them touching the bottom of the
tidy during this term, and they certainly
le.
After the syrup is poured in, fully
are deserving some new seats for their
the jars and fill the kettle with boilschoolroom after having shown how well
ing water and set in sink to cool. Bernes they can take care of the room as it is.
canned in this way taste more like lresh
Supt. L. T. Dunham wishes to invite
Blackberries
ones and keep indefinitely.
the parents to a closer relationship with
and strawberries may also be canued this their schools. During the term of fifteen
way.
weeks there were very few visitors, while
I canned plums, peaches, astrachan ap- in the small school in Jackson during the
ples, crabapples, and sweet apples as soon same length of time thirty-one parents
1 was unable
as they were ready to can.
visited this school, which is a very good
to secure any pears! 1 made 20 pints of record.
Any of the parents would call a
apple jelly and tour pints of choke cher- day well spent in observing the recitations
was
first
atThis
my
ry and apple jelly.
These parents whose
in either room.
tempt at jelly making and it came out children started their school career this
followI
to
perfect, lean lay that, think,
year might spend a delightful time listening the directions given in the instruction ing to these little ones recite. A brighter
book.
class of little children cannot be found
Don’t you?
I love to try experiments.
anywhere, and throughout these fifteen
of
for
the
summer
novelty
this
just
Well,
weeks their progress has been rapid.
it I tried making catsup. 1 think it wou d
take an expert to tell it from the preparThe unanimity of action by the former
ed catsup.
1 have canned in all more the 700 pints sweet corn growers all over the State
of fruits, vegetables, jellies and pickles must be accepted as good evidence that
but my record sheet wasn’t large enough they propose to look out for their own inas they
to put them all down. Have enjoyed this terests and protect themselves,
should. Now let them go one step farthsummer the moat of any I ever remember.
Our club has not, as a whole, been as er and pool their interests and can their
auccessful as it might have been, owing own product and be masters Of the situa>
and what is
to the loss of our efficient leader, Mr. tion. This is good business
Sturtevant. Our new leader, Mr. LeGrow, indicated by the action in every other inhasn’t been with us long enough to make dustry. Why not do just what the i resmuch of a beginning, but 1 think we will ent owners of the factories did, go to the
which to build,
have a good club this winter. Our lady banka for money with
establishments.—
leader, Mrs. Hamlin, is an untiling work- and equip cannery
er, so I think the real cause of our loss of Maine Farmer.
Those who remember the cheese facto“pep” this summer was missing the Augusta trip. The unexpected happened and ries of some 40 years ago and the butter
are did not get there.
factories of later years will be somewhat
Boys and girls who are not in the club
do not know what they are missing. The shy of community manufacturing Runfour H'a are certainly a fine motto.
ning an independent business in these

Resolutions ol

INFORMATION BUREAU
FOR TOURISTS

Brooks Schools

At,

'olds, Sore Throat,
mps. Colic, Chills,
Borns, Etc.
15 and 50 cents.

FKOSPtlT FERRY

APPLETON.
Robert Gushee

was

at Austin Towla’s

Miss Frances York, who has been working at Lercy Moody’s, has gone to Harry
Miller’s to work.

Otis Ginn and Miss Angelia Harriman
of Brewer were calling on relatives here

Second-Hand Sleigh

recently.
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Fuller are receivMr. Ben]. Chaples spent Christmas in
Mr. and Mrr. Evander Harriman visitbirth
of
a
on
the
ing congratulations
Rockport
FOR SALE.
ed Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pierce in Sandydaughter, Eleanor May, born Dec. 29.
Master Lloyd Martin of Union spent
point Jan. 1st.
the
has
Mr. Leland Johnson
nought
J. Austin McKeen,Belfhst
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Capt. A. A. Ginn ia confined to his
store and buildings formerly owned by
Towle.
the late Fred L. Waterman and has taken
few
possession.
Julia
Mica Finiz Morang has returned to her
Chaples.
Rev. Mark Ames preached a very work in Liberty after spending a few
Mrs. L.
interesting sermon here last Sunday to a weeks with her parents, Mr. and
W.
Morang.
large audience.
Mrs. Ada Conant is spending
weeks with her cousin, Mrs.

a

room

with a severe cold.

ed by Dr. Emerson of

He is attend-

Buckaport.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTO R I A

|

ROOM TO LET
furnace heat and electric lighta.
JOHN F. ROGERS,
No. 18 Main Street
2wl

I With

Inquire of

I

We Buy Raw Furs
at ton market price*.
tion In, Trade face to
money on the spot.

Bring your collecface and get your

PORTLAND RENDERING CO..
lSt46
Portland, Maine.

t

i..J

For Sale
Small»house with garage. Inquire at 29 Charles Street.

Rick and Ruddy in camp.

To Keep V

Lr

weii

swallow your food whole, eatwhile worried or excited, you are
paving the way for stomach trouble.
"-t
Tf VOU are already having indi.
n.. ..
as ak result of rushing your
reform your habits now, today.

lif
ing"

fij
jH

^B^
^BB
Vi
^B^
^B

M

■
S

a

t

Seaman, A. H.
The dragon’s

MOKKILL.
i

Roy Hartshorn, who is employed at
Davidson, was at home for the holidays.

and sure—SO renta a bottle, one rent a
go at your dealer's
L.F.” MEDICINE CO.. Portland, Main#

H.,

ed

Irwin, W. H.

Hayden, Arthur
Chats on old Sheffield plate.

Deming, N. H. comp.
Pieces for every day the schools
808 5 D39
celebrate. 1921.

Mirrors of Washington.

have

923.2 M67

1921.

B2 V6-7

1921.

HISTORY

•Cartland, J. H.
Twenty years at Pemaquid.
974 15 P-3

1914.

Mr.
were

in old New

down

Mrs.

and

tmery of Lincolnvilie
Mrs. English a

1920.

940.91 Un3
FICTION

Ashmun, Margaret
Isabel Carleton’s year.

1921.

Barcynska, Helene
Jackie, 1921.
Curwood, J. O.
Flaming forest

Dell,

Fenger, F. A.
Golden parrot.
Fletcher, J. S.

1921.

The borough treasurer.

a

1921.

Hutchinson,
If winter

Kyne,

faithful friend and kind

1920.

A. S. M.
1921.

P. B.

Pride of Palomar. 1921.
Merrick, Leonard
A chair on the boulevard.
In red and gold.

1920.

Doctor’s Book

Widdemer,
of

Margaret
Pelight. 1921.

Williamson,

C. N. & A. M.
Yision house. 1921.
Wright, H. B.
Helen of the old house. 1921.

Durell. C.

She

devoted huschildren, Evelyn and Hubert

j

on

that years before, when he was a young
temman, he made many addresses on
perance; that while his duties in resent
years had prevented his continuing this
practice he has seen no reason to change
his views.
It was my privilege, when a citizen of
Chicago, to throw' light on this same
question when it was raised by friends of
liquor, and I referr d the Chicago Daily
News to the addresses and occasions I am
now
aiiudiug to, and these facts were
given wide publicity at that time.
W. A BARTLETT
Boston, Dec. 28.

the treatment

JUVENILE

P.
Skipper of the Cynthia B.
Glri*. H. R.

1921.

“Every living thing” with
Humphreys’ Remedies; In
English, French, Spanish, Portuguese or German— mailed free.
PARTIAL LIST

For sale by druggists everywhere.
HUMPHREYS' HOMI.O. MEDICINE CO..
Corner William and Ana Streets, New York.

Tuning
and Repairing
LLOYD D. McK£EN,

Expert

CHICHESTER SPILLS
Till DIAMOND BRAND.

A

PH

boxes, seeled with Blue Ribboa.

\f

/

diamond brand

p lanktowsuBO,: AaBssjiRcJs
r

SOU BY DMJGCSIS

(From the Lewiston

1

Phone 126-4.

buy

two sacks

today

one,

SWAN-WHITTEN COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS

OF

TELL

WILLIAM

FLOUR

Journal)

ies.
But

the home town factory is not the
If your town
only institution at take.
hasn’t a iactory which needs protection
lrom a Hood ot loreign goods, it at least
lias a number of borne town merchants.
Are these borne town merchants importers?
l'hey are not. Have they buying
agents—or great buyiug agencies composed of a staff of men—scattered through
Europe buyiug goods and paying for them
in debased loreign currency?
They have
Are they importing carloads, ship
not.
loads and tramloads of all kinds of cheaply made foreign goods and getting them
through the American custom bouses on
the Oasis ol tlieir loreign valuation, expressed in cheap foreign currency? They
are not. How then are they going to meet
the competition of the great mail order
houses aud merchandisers who are doing
just this aud preparing to put cheaply imported goods in your town aud your rural
district at a price that your own home
town merchant can not hope to meet?
t hese great importing concerns which
are lighting the enactment of an American tariff are doing so, got in order to benelit your home industry, nor your home
merchant, but in order to reap an inordinate prolit themselves.
They are importing enormous quantities of goods which
they expect to sell in yuur home town
merchant’s local market. And every dollar’s worth ot such goods so sold means
the loss ot a dollar’s worth of business to
your home town merchant.
It is about lime that tbe borne town interests—merchants, papers, working people and manufacturers—were geltiug awake to the real significance of the gigan
t,c campaign winch foreign manufacturers and large importing interest' are waging against the enactment of the AmeriThe 2UUU people who met in
can tariff
mass meeting at Walden, New York, are
awake to the menace of tbe situation.
They know the real solution of the employment problem and the real remedy
for business depression is to keep the
home nn'ls running, and the home employees on tiie payroll and the home merchant doing business at a reasonable pro-

41tf

j

NOT WILLING

TO TAKE RISK.

Tommy was being examined in the
catechism by the visiting minister.
“What is meant by regeneration?” ask-

Granite Monuments

ed the divine.
"Why, it’s just being born again,” replied the victim with some maternal

prompting.
“And wouldn’t you like to be born
again?”
No reply to this, even under parental
pressure, until linally in desperation, the
truth came out: “I ain’t taking any
chances on being a girl I”—Los Angeles
Times.

We take them from the ledge in the quarry,
cut, polish, finish, letter and place them on your
lot in the cemetery. One continuous process and
one small profit.
You avoid the high cost of stock, the high
freight and the middle men’s profits, which brings
your monument down to the lowest possible price.
Call and see for yourself.

ABOUT DROUGHTS

White, the Kansas edi“One
talking about droughts.
summer during a terrible drought,” he
said, “a tourist was passing through Arizona.
He put np one night in a town so
dried up that even the trees had yellowed
‘Does it ever rain here?’
and withered.
the tourist said to the landlord of the hot
‘RainV said the landlord.
dustv hole.
there’s
five-year-old
‘Why stranger,
bullfrogs in this here town wot aint never
William Allen

tor,

|

was

yet.”

learned to swim

■-

W. L. COOK
Undertaker

Absolutely Safe.

Licensed Embalmer

USE

License 377.
Tel. 61-3

Maine.

COLDS

CHILDRENS

disturbed by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

too

Portland. Me.

TWM99
HOME BETTER AT ANY PrIceU
I

FLORIDA
BY SEA
Two Sailings Weekly
and Saturdays, 3 P.

—

M.

Boston to Savannah
First Class

Passenger Fares, Boston

S.J°a.h Woy $36.65 Kl°rind $67.24
To St. Petersburg

$51.28
*$Jd $95.25

To

at the rate of 10 to 35 pounds per
month. By simple guaranteed, safe
reliable treatment, tassco will reduce
exyour weight without unnecessary
ercise and dieting, and will not injuro
Write
today
or weaken your system.
for FREE 50c lW>x enclosing 15c in
coin or stamps with tnisad to
a
Taaaco Co,,Malden 48, Boston,

Round t7Q QO
• 0,00
Trip

luciua'.c^ meals and stateroom

accommodations

In 1920, American farmers suffered the
greatest shrinkage in the value of agricultural products in the history of the world
—seven billion dollars. They ar seeking

Pier 42, Hoosac Tunnel Docks, Boston

WANTED

■

Dr.M.G. StephensoD| jA
TEMPLE.

middle aged

woman

ALGOL! PILLS

ROOM 3

Telephone 223-3

the Stoma
P
Make Pure Blood.

Regulate

T>rr

and

We wish to inform the

Bowels.

1922 Auto License and

Registration
APPLICATIONS,

Notary Public.

war

EAGLE HOSIEY MILLS.
10w485
Darby, Pa.

let. 320

Subscribe today fbr The
1

tf«

PNEUMONIA
Neglected cough* and

Republican Journal

colds

are

cause

of

the usual
Pneumonia.

SUMJJlfe
effective

remedy for

breaking up the

con-

gestion in Pneumonia,
Spasmodic Croup.
Whooping Cough awl

Influenza.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

pricea.

Justice of the Peace.

Hayfard Block, Belfast. Maim

Dr. Hester Brown
30 High Street.

must be sworn to.

MAURICE W. LORD

I

ytt week full time, or 75c an hour spare
time, selling guaranteed Hosiery. Agents
making 575.00 to 5125 00 a week. Good
hosiery is an absolute necessity, you can
sell it eaaily.
Our fall line ready at pre

that wo

Constipation. Relieve

Gas, Indigestion, Biliousness, Sick Headache.
Try them. 10c. 2bc. At druggists. Duane
Pharmacal Co.. so'*e proprietor, P. O. Box
1103, City Ha 1 Station, New York. See
signature on a _ii box.

We Guarantee $36

public

doing business all the time and if you
wish to buy or sell real estate of any kind
we would be pleased to talk with you.
E. A. STROUT Farm Agency,
ROY C. FISH, Local Manager,
Room 2, Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast, Ms.

■re

tf 17

in small farm
home two miles from town. Would like
Sood cook and kindness to children of 4
and 7 years.
For particulars apply to
tf51
H. G. TIBBETTS.

DENTIST
MN SONIC

Special Notice

Reduce Your Weight

Jacksonville

(ry $42.82

folks

large shipment of the
wonderful remedy, "lanlac. This is the
great medicine you have been hearing so
much about. The remedy that’s made
such a wonderful reputation and which
has accomplished such remarkable results all over the United States and CanI ada. Get your bottle now at Reed &
Hills.

F.st 1858

much

using—

Interview for the Maine Farmer)
Co-operation is the great need among
farming people, and it will become a tremendous power for good just as fast as
larrn peopie realize that everybody must
push and not leave the work to the other
The Grange is today, the most
tellow.
potent factor in agriculture and the organization that can do most to bring about
genuine team work among agricultural

a

etc.

“dosing.” Treat croup
and colds “externally” by

(Special

that will tend to
stable b“sis—and

Satisfactory Hatch

digestions, easily

cate

Tuesdays

ground

a

for Booklets, Catalog,

Children have very deli-

MAINE

solid

Fire Proof.

**Nurse the chicks along with PRATT’S BABY CHICK
FOOD. We know no better. We recommend it highly.

NATIONAL ORANGE MASTER
LOWELL’S MESSAGE TO

a

Hatch

Write

I

panacea,

Proof.

QUEEN INCUBATORS

“Every

Belfast,

Gas

The only brooder with automatic control of both check and
draft. Thoroughly dependable. Can you be satisfied with left}

It is rather difficult to make an industrial city without industries

a

Bridge St., Belfast, Me.

A. S. HEAL,

fit'

Just received

Kiano

BELFAST, MAINE.

piuaiTIi

can

for about what you used to pay for

THE ISSUES* OF THE FUTURE

place agriculture on a
the Grange being their own organization,
This accounts
they come to it naturally.
for the general healthy growth *hat the
Grange is enjoying today; since 1885 there
has not been such heavy gains in memberHE PASSED
inship, arid the prospect for the future is
dicative of even greater growth.
A Wall Street man was very keen on
I sympathize with New England people
having proficient clerks in his employ. in their difficulties with the fair adjustBefore a clerk could enter his office he ment of freight rates on agricultural prowas required to pass a written examinaducts and I hope that they will soou re
tion on his knowledge of the business.
ceive the same consideration as the rest
At an examination one of the questions ot the country.
was “who formed tbe fust company?’’
It is just situations as this that shows
A certain bright youth was a little puz- the necessity lor every farmer to feel bis
zled at this, but was not to be floored. He
personal responsibility in working to benewrote:
lit agriculture, and the Grange is a power"Noah successfully floated a company ful and
growing factor that wilt combine
while the rest of the world was in liqui- and intensify the efforts of us all to put
dation
the business of agriculture on a sound fiHe passed.
nancial basis.

ran
1. Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations
2. Worms, Worm Fever
3. Colic, Crying, Wakefulness of Infants
4. Diarrhea of Children ai d aduiU
7, Couihs, Colds, Browhilis
3,Toothache, Faceache. Neuralgia
9, Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo
fO, Dyspepsia,Indigestion,'Weak Stomach
13. Cgoup, Hoarse Cough. Laryngitis
14. Ecxema. Eruptions
1 8. Rheumatism, Lumbago
18. Fever and Adue, Malaria
17. Files, Blind. Blooding. Internal. External
19. Catarrh. Influenza. Cold in Head
20. Whooping Coutf'i
21. Asthma. Oppressed. Difficult Breathing
27. Disorders of the Kidneys
30. Urinary Incontinence
34. Sore Throat, Quinsy
77. Grip, Grippe, La Grippe

k».

W

he would be regarded as peculiar,
all men wore bonnets to church no one
man would he singled out as being peculiar
In other words, if all men would
sign the pledge no one man would stand
out alone as an object of ridicule.
After years of investigation 1 discover
ed that this address was the cause of the
charge of infidelity made against Lincoln.
The church people in his audience ou this
occasion were indignant at this plea for
total abstinence, »o far in advance of the
It was at a time when most church
a^e.
people, including ministers, had liquor on
their sideboards, and they rose up against
Lincoln as did the people of Nazareth
against Jesus, and denounced hi .i. furiously enough, from this came the charge
that Lincoln was an unbeliever.
When Abraham Lincoln was in the
White House he was serenaded bv the
He came out and
Sons of Temperance.
in which he said
made a short

address,

of

Parnassus on wheels. 1917.
Norris, Kathleen
The beloved woman. 1921.
•Packard, F. L.
The white moll. cl920.
Porter, Mrs. G. (S.)
Her fa‘ber’s daughter. 1921.
Raine, W. M.
Tangled Trails. 1921.
‘Reeve, A. B.
Gold of the gods. cl915.
Rice, Mrs. A. C. <H.)
Quin. 1921.
,
‘Seltzer, C, A.
The ranchman. 1919.
Singmaster, Elsie
Ellen Levis. 1921.
Spearman, F. H.
Laramie holds the range. 1921.

Year

friends
a

HUMPHREYS’

C. D.

was so

but if

her

1921.

Merwin, Samuel
Morley,

neighbor,

and one
brother, Benjamin
West, f uneral services were held Dec.
19lh at her home and was largely attended by neighbors and friends, Rev. Geo.
C. Sauer of the Baptist church ofli iat*
ing. The floral tributes were abundant
and beautiful.
The bearers were Messrs.
Leo Herrick, Lewis Mayhew, C. F. Lead
better and George Curtis. The remains
were placed in the receiving tomb in
Grove cemetery to await burial in the
family lot in the spring.

1921

comes.

her to a wide circle of
leaves to mourn their loss

band, two
Tibbetts,

1920.

Gibbs, George
Splendid outcast.
Hurst, Fannie
Star-dust.

and until the fall of

pleasant and happy di-position endearing

•Footner, Ilulbert
Fur bringers.

Tibbetts,

Mr.

vania, where Mr. Tibbetts was superintendent of some large dairy farms.
Mrs.
Tibbetts was a devoted wile and mother,

1921.

Herald “Mail tiag*’ of

the following timely article:

Mattie M., wife of Harold G Tibbetts,
and daughter of the late Frank and Almeda (Hodges) West, passed away with
pneumonia Dec. 17th, at her home on
Lincolnvilie avenue. She was horn Aug.
10, 1885, and was educated in the public jection that any man signing a pledge
schools of Belfast and spent all of her wouid seem to be peculiar he used the
illustration that if one man
early life here. June 16, 1906, she mar- whimsical
should wear his wife’s bonnet to church
1920, the greater part of her married life
was spent in Massachusetts and Pennsyl-

1921.

race.

MRS. MATTIE M. TIBBETTS.

ried

E. M.

Obstacle

extended to Mr.

and Mrs.

of the

United States navy who lost their
lives during the world war, from
April 6,1917, to November 11,1918.

are

is

rife in Springfield,
that the Washing
tonian Society invited Lincoln to give ar
address on temperance on Washington’s
birthday, 1842. This proved one of the
most remarkable addresses on temperance
Us delivery required more
ever made.
than an hour, and was most carefully
prepared. Mr. Lincoln's great argument
was to induce his hearers to sign a pledge
His strongest illusfor total abstinence
trations were from the New Testament.
He used St. Paul’s argument in protecting the weaker brother, that “If meat
make my brother to offend I will eat no
*'
He then appealed to his audience,
meat
composed largely of church people, saying that a Christian ought not to hesitate
in making a sacrifice when he considered
the atonement of Jesus Christ and his
In reply to the obvicarious suffering.

home of her aister, Mra. Fred Bardou.

Congratulations

Boston

Drunkenness

Mrs.
Lyndon Dunton
spent New Year’s day at the

and

Hampden

Searsport for the present.

men

a

III., Lincoln’s home,

of

*U. S. Bureau of

and enlisted

In the

Dec. 31st

Yes, the price is down—You

which

Lincoln and Prohibition

Among those who entertained on New
Year’s were Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Robertson and Mr. and Mrs. H. P. White.

(Navy dept)
Ollicers

number of lamps

a

lias been ab ut all the tow'll could stand.
When the line of lights leading to the
Cape was established the traffic was
heavy owing to night work, at the big
cannery at the Brook
piers and the one
Naturally no changes in the existing plan
could well be made without the clear approval of the residents of that section.

guests of Mr. and

Gussie Walker, who were reThey are to reside in
cently married.

navigation

is

Catarrh,

of

light has been greatly needed
lower School
on
turn
at Goodhue’s
for lighting
bill
but
the
present
street,

of years

the

by

It
are

Grocer—WILLIAM TELL

your

Bad Breath.

There is no mystery about tbe fact that
every dohar’s worth of foreign goods sold
Pedes- in this
do but little service for anyone.
country destroys the market tor a
trians to and from the Cape section make I doilars’s worth of American made goods,
the production of winch keeps factories
a general practice of going by the way of
running aud men on the payroll. You can’t
and
track
the
and
over
road
the Station
eat your cake and keep it, and you can’t
it would be very much to the purpose if buy imported goods aud keep the American
the ! laclory busy aud the American working
some of the lights were transferred to
in employment.
America’s lirst
A light at the cross ng, at people
latter street.
! duly is to her houie industries and her own
the
on
and
Mill
turn
brook
the i.owder
working people. The lirst duty of every
although home town interest is to protect the internecessary,
bridge is highly
somewhat diflicult to maintain through ests ot us home town, which mea .s protection ol the interests of its home factorFor a number
the exuberance of youth.

Mill road

misfortune to

the

blown

girl
Diary of
974.71 H
York. 1919.
•Moody, E. C.
Handbook history of the town
974.19 Y-2
of York.
1914.
little

the town.

Tell

It’s the simplest thing in the world to
use Hyomei
and end catarrh.
Breathe
the medication through the little inhaler
in every outfit and you will get relief at
( nee.
Money back, if it fails. A. A.
Howes & Co.

the street lights of
pointed out that on the

some

poultry.

Banish

redis-

a

WILLIAM TELL at our risk.
Use it in all your baking. Your
satisfaction is completely guar*
anteed.

R. J. MAYO.

1

the street more or less

on

Try

WANTED—Ail kinds of
live

cases

few days ago.

Mr.

Havens, C. E.
a

tribution of

White were recent

had

nice silo

reportable

discussion of the expediency of

tieavy wind.

Strachey, Lytton
Queen Victoria.

Murphy

a

Doubtless some

concealed.

One hears

guests of Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Small,
Miss Ruby Gray and her friend, Oscar
Bridges, have returned to Swan’s Island.
Leon

B20 M67

were

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ellis have moved
into their bungalow for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P.

Reelslerefl Holstnin Boll

of

monia.

Re-

spent in games.

copy of No. 1

of whooping cough, 5 homes with measles
covering 10 cases, and 3 cases of pneu-

was

was

a

diphtheria with one death, 1
house quarantined for smallpox, 3 cases

cases

Lawrence Brown, who had his toe removed, is around on crutches.

j

wiss is in possession of

it the favorite with housewife or cook, and its delicious flavor
wins similar favor with the rest of the household.

ALSO

and 1, 95 and two months. The town has
generally been heathful,there being during
the 12 months, 1 case of typhoid fever, 3

Mrs.
the

There

Cows for Sale

recorded A marriages, 17 births, and 8
deaths, during the past year. Of those
passing away, 2 were past 75, 3 past 80,

with grip, is gaining.

J. K.

Dr.

In the office of the town clerk have been

James Brown, who has been quite ill

BIOGRAPHY

1921.

1

SWANVILLE CENTER

172.9 T72

and

Some other flour may seem just as good
until you turn it into bread, cake or pastries— that’s the test that proves the superiority of
WILLIAM TELL. Its splendid baking qualities make

Pullets for M

C. E.

in this time honored series.

Tanlac, that wonderful medicine, sold
in Belfast by Read & Ilills.

Treves, Sir Frederick

call,

Belfast, Maine.

it is of interest to note that Mrs. Sarah P.

freshments of assorted cake, hot cocoa,
home-made candy and Christmas candies
and apples.

•Marcosson, I. F.
An African adventure. 1921. T67 M33
O’Brien, Frederick
Mystic isles of the South Seas.
T962 0
1921.

constant

Dr

Seeing that many are now working on
No. 104 of the Maine Farmers’ Almanac,

1921, through an oversight two
names were
omitted, those of Charles
White and Ferd Richards. Eight adults
and three little children received a prize
day in

the afternoon

Shaw, G. B.
Back to Methuselah. 1921. 822 Sh25-2
DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
•Lewis, Meriwether
History of the expedition under the
command of Captain Lewis and
Clark to the sources of the MisT78 L5
Vol. 1.
1902.
souri.

under

52

fessionally.

quite an elaborate program of songs and recitations, each child
received from the tree a postcard, pencil,
small toy and bag of candy. The rest of

LITERATURE

970 2 G8

britto is

a

right party. Address
GEORGIAN HALL,

Clarke of Searsport is often in town pro-

ones.

739 H2

Tahan, out of savagery into
civilization. 1915.
Mirrors of Downing street.

recov-

Lilia Pearson, superintendent
of
the
primary department
Morrill Sunday school, held her annual
Christmas tree for the little ones at her
home Saturday, Dec. 24th.
Thirty-three
children were present and a few older

79 1 C76

to the

ELL

ties. All-year-roupd job

no home

considerable amount of

appears
seasonal sickness in town.

of our Mor-

rill Sunday for those not missing

of

Conklin, George

Griffis,

one

a Bible or other book, and two pupils
received five dollar gold pieces for ten
yeai’s regular attendance. The prizes
were given
by Mrs. Lilia Pearson, for
which the Sunday school gave her a very
hearty vote of thanks.

793 B2

1920.

was

We hope for his speedy

of

FINE ARTS

|

her niece, Mrs. Albert M. Ames, for an

N., has been caring indefinite stay.
Belfast, a severe case
There

In speaking of the prizes given in Mora Sun-

i

Baker, G. P.
The Pilgrim spirit; a pageant in
celebration of the tercentenary of
the landing of th« Pilgrims at Ply-

Cradle of the deep.

R.

Wl

as care-

Must have good habits;
a handy man with
tools; a willing
worker; with best of references!

with his family

was

man

taker.

at their Lowder brook farm for the holi-

ery.

Lane, R N. A.
327 L24-3
Fruits of victory. 1921.
Leonard
•Wood,
Leonard Wood on national issues.
3*4 W82
1920.

1921.

Murch,

rill boys

SOCIOLOGY

1921.

George Harrington

hjrvin Sheldon.

of grip. Dr. Vickery

1

The ways of the circus.

STUUVTON SPRINGS

N.

time to help care for

a

for Dr. Vickei > at

296 Z1

1921.

Rochester,

Monson Dec. 30th.

to

Flora

common
••The next war”; an appeal to
172.4 lr9
aenae. 1921.
PP•Quimby,
Manuscripts showing the discovery
the origin
of spiritual healing and
131 Q
of Christian Science. 1921.

1921.

of

WANTED
A reliable all round

J.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H skell, who have UdVl.
spent the holidays J with the latter’s paMiss Elvina Grant has closed her Old
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Paul, return- home
in Prospect and is at the home of

and religion

Zangwill, Israel
Voice of Jerusalem.

here for

was

her sick siater, Mrs.

1921
NKW BOOKS. DECEMBER,

philosophy

Oscar Bu hey

Mrs.

Library

Free

Belfast

I

Roberts, 502 Asylum St,
Flint, Mich., wrote to I»r. J F. I me &
Co : "My little girl is relieved of her
worms.”
And in a latter letter wrote:
"Bahv is fine and it was your medicine,
Dr 'I ru» *s Flixir, the True Family I axative
and Worm Hxpeller, that helped.”
A favorite tor over 70 years.
10c—60c
—tl 20.

1921.

"Presented.

oHt Tilregulate

Experienced and used to working with a second girl, must be
neat and
reliable; with no home
tms, having best of references.
Small family and wages $10
per
week, or $12 if willing to do family washing
All-year-round position to right party.

slow fever.
Mrs II. N.

•»

j,

mouth.

Signs of Worms are: Constipation, deranged stomach, swollen upper lip, offensive breath, hard and full stomach with
pain
pale face, eyes heavy, short dry
cough, grinding of the teeth, little red
spots on the tongue, starting during sleep,

1921.

secret.

Spears, R S.
Driftwood.”

r

h**lji

A COOK

the Trouble Is

it'i

At"'

f

WANTED

Thousands of Children Suffer From Worms
and Their Moch.rsDo Not Know What

1921.

vou

*

KNEW

MOIHER^ONEY

Knipe,

"food thoroughly is absolutely net
it to dig. st.
essary if you expect

"bb"

1921.

High Renton. 1921.
Mrs. E. <B.> & A. A.
Diantha’s quest. 1921.
Mathiews, F. K. ed.
Roy scouts book of campfire stories,

™

Don't Worry, Don't
times or
jjnrrv, especially at meal
To chew your
iu«t "before entiug.

doa*
will

If

1921..

Giichtisl, R. B.
Kit, Pat, and a few boys.
Heyliger, William

FINE HOME FOK SALE
story, modern frame house. S room*
City water, 1 4 acre of land. Situated o*
Northport avenue, 1 3-4 mile from pent
Two

office

Excellent summer or year raised
MAURICE W. LORD

dwelling.
tf4S

Hayford Block. Bolfaat,

M*

rvOES your mother someLf times wish there never

| of

the town, died yesterday afternoon at

his home in East Main street at the age

of 84 years and 5 months.

He hid been

mirtnrokr

Muriel Goodere end Miss Ethel Colcord
went to Belfast Wednesiay night to at-

tend Some Girl at the Colonial, making
trip in one of McLaughlin’s Cadillacs
Two other of his cars took parties

the

Jennings spent

H.

George

Mr.

another dish in the
world to wash? And Dad
gets disgusted, too, with
tne factory—the mill —the
office or tne store—and sis
with studying- and brother thinks the town’s no

confined to his home for several months
by the infirmities of advanced years. He
was a
Civil War veteran, a memb r of
the 26th Maine Regiment, and of Free-

the

week-end with his family.

from Searsport to the show and the bas-

Services were held at Brown's Corner
chapel Sunday, Jan. 1st, by Rev. C. W.

ket ball ga

Martin.

McGilvery Post, and was also a
member of
the First Congregational
church. He leaves two daughters, the
Misses I.inda and Rowena Colcord of
Searsport, and one son, Andrew Colcord

good.

of New York.

Dawson Brewer and Freeman HarriMr. John Walker is at home again,
man while chopping wood recently felled after having had his eyes operated on for
a large oak, and upon the prop r applicacataract in a Boston hospital.
tion of a cross-cut saw experienced cerQuite a number from here attended the
tain difficulties which were explained
musical comedy, "Some Girl,” at the
when honey
began to drip from the Colonial theatre
Wednesday mgnt.
scarf. The net resuits, over and above
Mrs. Elizabeth Perry of Unity recently
of
40
some
pounds
the hollow log, were
visited her mother, Mrs. G. H. Patch,
honey, but the bets they were unable to
and brother, H. A. Patch, and family.

was

There

is

man

nothing

held from

wrong but you need
change. Make up a
>

good times—think
times—believe good

Talk

good

noon.

Officers of Royal Arch Chapter were
elected at the annual meeting held Wednesday evening. The following officers
for the ensuing year were elected and will
be installed early in February: High Priest
G. Renfrew Wilson; King, William Parse
Scribe, C. N. Meyers; Secretary, J. H.
Duncan; Treasurer, Fred Perkins; Captain

party for

We are preparing in 30
theatres on the Black circuit a week ot Enchantment to celebrate in a
tangible way our belief in
a New Era of Good Times.

times—and

come

to

THE COLONIAL
NEXT WEEK

SEARSPORT

Funeral services will be

bis late home Tuesday after-

of the Host, Harry McCaslin; Royal Arch
Captain, Ralph Moody; Principal Sojourn
er, A. S. Trurrdy; Master of the 1st Vail,
M. S. Dolliver; Master of the 2nd Vail
D. W. Vaughan; Master of the 3rd Vail,
F. C. W’hitcomb; Tyler, Henry Nelson.
Clam chowder was served at 6 o’clock,
under the direction of G. R. Wilson.

j

A series of special meetings are to be
conducted at the M. E. church from Jan.
11th to Jan. 29th, inclusive. Rev. Al-

Saunders of the Evangelietic Association of New England has been engaged to conduct the services. Mr. Saunders was for years engaged in business,
and is not, and 'ever has been, a pastor.
Converted several years ago under Rev.
WJliam A. Sunday, he left 1 usiness and
has since been telling the thrilling story
He has
of his life and his conversion.
bert J.

successful campaigns in several
Maine cities and villages,snd comes highClifton L Foster shipped on the steam- ly recommended. Mr. Gordon Beckeit
er Ripogenus on her last trip out of this of Boston cornea the second week to conduct the singing for the rest of the series
port
Levi H. Rogers entered the Waldo
County Hospital Sunday for medical
treatment.

held

A cordial invitation is extended to everyto attend these services, and it is
that courtesy will be shown in

one

e.

save.

Mrs. C. O. Dickey spent the holidays
in Quincy, Mass., the guest of her sons,
Walter Dickey and Eari Dickey and fam-

Hosts of friends of Capt. George Knox
will be gltd to learn that reports from
the Eastern Maine General

Hospital

late

ing, and Sunday his condition
cal.

CENTRAL MAINE
POWER CP

ily

Monday forenoon were favorable for his
recovery.
Capt. Knox went to Bangor
Thursday and Saturday underwent a serious operation for troubles of long standwas

Where Will Your Children
Find Opportunity ?

The Hope of Maine’s Future Lies in
Her Young Men and Young Women

Mrs. Gertrude Condon has gone to Gara
visit, alter visiting with her

land for

sisters, Mrs. C. O. Dickey and Mrs
G. Hilis.

criti-

Mrs. Knox and her oldest son Ever-

Henry Trundy’s blacksmith shop

H.

wi h

ett Bre slaying in Bangor.

all his tools and auto truck burned one

“When I was young” is the opening
phrase of inutiferable invidious comparisons which have irritated successive gen-

night last week.
insurance.

1 here

was

only

a

small

keep the young men and young women
in Maine, we win.
If

Bartlett Y\ hiling and Miss Mabel Wadwho have been visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Whiting and Capt.
and Mrs. Wadlin, returned to Boston

erations of youth, but few in their ado
lescence have shown more commendable
ambition thau the Misses Nina and Hazel
Goldie Shute and i orotliy Bow-

]in,

If the South and West get them

Monday.
Leach,
den, who began attendance at the village
Cards have been received from Mrs.
High school last fall, making the long John Halliday.who is upending the winter
trip from and to their homes in the north in Eads, Colorado, for the oenefit of her
part of the town on foot—and still keep- health
Mr. Haliiday is playing in New
ing it up. Walking is said to be fine York with John Drew and Mrs. Leslie
exercise, and surely these young ladies Carter in ‘-The Circle.” Cards were also
have no lack of it.
received from Mrs. Bessie Painter and
The local A. A. basket ball team ventured an incursion into the K. of P. hall,

Mrs. Arthur

this town,

Prospect, last Thursday nigh’, accompanied by a hardy band of moral supporton its
ers, and met the friendly enemy
A fast, hard game was
own ground.
played in perfect good nature, which
Five minutes of overended in a tie.
time

resulted

in a

score

of 31 to 28 in

To hold the best of
at home,

The

afternoon

spent as usual in sewing with delicious refreshments served at the close.
The January 6lh meeting was with Mrs
A large number were
M. D. Mendall.
was

|

Steamer Ripogenus arrived Wednesday
from Norfolk, Va. with coal for thr oreat
Northern Paper Co.
Miss Eva Closson, who has been verv
ill with pneumonia, is convalescing under
the care of Dr. Clark.
Mrs. D. C. Nichols was the guest of
Mrs. Leroy Palmer in Belfast Thursday
and Friday of last week.
Mias Miriam Whittier is teaching
school in North Stockton and will board
with her aunt, Mrs. Fred Ellis.
Mrs. Clifton L. Foster, who has been
confined to her home for two weeks, by
illness, is able to be out again.
Mias Valma Webber has returned to
North field Seminary after spending the
holidays at her home in Searsport.
MiBa Sally Dow returned to Boston,
as
Monday, after Bpending the holidays
Dow.
Cora
Mrs.
her
of
motheV,
the guest
Mias Eva Closson, youngest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Closson, is ill with
at her home on Mortland

pneumonia

Ladies’ Guild of the Congregationa
h met Tuesday afternoon at thei
_of Mrs. F. C. Whitcomb in Bay
e

View street-

scheduled for next Friday night in Denslow hall, to be followed by a dance.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen D. Ellis are receiving congratulations on the birth of a son

Under the circumstances a
ised which should call out

who arrived Jan. 5th.

ance.

Augus M. Holmes, H. L. Hopkins and
W. H. Morrison left for a business trip to
Boston Thursday afternoon.

game
a

is prom-

good attend-

of Mr. and Mrs. Page B.
Spalding, who had the pleasure of
meeting the former’s mother, Mrs. Edith
on the occaAt a meeting of Bethany Chapter, O. Spaiding of Beverly, Mass.,
some
E. S. on Tuesday night Mrs Erma Little- sion of her visit at The Anchorage
know
to
interested
be
will
of
the
order.
member
a
years
ago,
made
field was
her 91st birthday on
that she passed
The regular meeting of the Current
still
physicsllly and
vigorous
Friday,
Events club was held at the home of Mrs.
as shown
by the fact that a
mentally,
the
11th.
on
Treat
Wednesday
Alvah C,
few days previous she journeyed several
Mr. and Mrs. Angus W. Holm^ arrived
miles to attend the funeial of a relative.
Jan. 2nd from Portland and are with their
Speaking of birthdays: January 18th is
parents at their new home in Park tor an the 92nd anniversary of Mrs. Caroline
indefnite stay.
Staples Berry, who is passing a serene
Edgar M. Colcord was in Belfast all winter at the home of her son, W. M.
last week serving on the traverse jury. Berry.
Although thoroughly alert, Mrs.
Howard Colson took a vacation of a Berry_ has been for a score of years incouple of days on grand jury duty.
creasingly affected by riding in any sort
of conveyance and so is limited in her
an
for
many
years
George Harrington,
Her
out of doors activities to walking.
at
the
expert maker of leather appliances
household companion is Mrs. Annette
children’s hospital, returned to Boston Han iman, widow ol Ezekiel Harriman,
who
Tuesday after passing the holidays with the mother of Mrs. W. M. Berry,
also has reached ti e notable age, being
his family.
in her 87th year although scarcely as
The traveling up to Thursday’s rain vigorous as Mrs. Berry.
McLaughlin’s Cadillac
has been perfect.
WALDO STATION.
bus line has been making the run from
Friends

The

fee.

Sheldon’s,

next

The home investment that should help most
to build Maine is an [investment in Maine’s

meeting is at Mrs. C. A.

to which all are invited.

home-owned, dividend-paying company—Cen-

surprise party was given Mr. and
Mrs.
Track Moore Jar. 7th. About 28
A

tral Maine Power Company.

present, among them Mr and Mrs.
Isaac Hills, Capt. and Mrs. Wadlin, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hills, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dodge and children, Mr. and Mrs.
were

Buy its

Matthew Leadbetter, Mrs. M. B Whiting, Marion and Florence Mahoney, Orrie
Emmons, Abbie Emmons, Fred W’adlin.

WHITE’S

CORNER,

Supreme Court, which opened in Belfast
Tuesday.
Miss Kathryn Dow has returned to ner
duties as teacher of domestic science in

Howard Seminary, West Bridgewater,
her
Mass., after spending the holidays at
home in Searsport.
Miss Isabelle Frame who was the guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Frame
in Navy street, daring the holidays, has
returned to her studies at Maine Central
Institute, Pittsfield.
At the monthly communion service of
the Congregational church, held last Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Sidney M. Webber
and Miss Valma Webber were received
into church membership.

Whittier, for two years
assistant postmistress under Mrs. I. H.
comHavener, P. M., has resigned, and
31st.
Dec.
duties
Saturday,
her
pleted
Mrs. Whittier wss uniformly courteous
and obliging, and will be much missed by
the public.
The Saturday night dances at G. A. R.
hall, with music by the newly organized
Hank’s five piece orchestra, are becoming very popular. Tne hall is a good size
Mrs. Elizabeth

Northern Paper Co.

H. C. Marden’s Friday.

eaRle flying over the village
was
a rare sight observed on Tuesday
As a symbol
afternoon by L. S. Griffin.
the eagle has fallen into place with the
A bald

pine tree,

in

this state.

Mr A. J. Clary spent Monday witn his

mother Mrs. N. E. Clary.
Evans Corner School opened last Monday after a week’s vacation.

Augusta,

Winterport

pink of condition otherwise, he
to bear any weight on his foot
about the house on crutches.

is unable
and gets

learn through letters from her that she is
enjoying the much needed rest with her
cousin in Mass.

Company

Maine

Price $107.50.

Yield 6 1-2% net,

L

A. White and lamily were Christguests of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. White
in West Winterport.
mas

Ernest Libby, a teacher in Melrose,
Mass., spent the Christmas vacation with
C. H. Libby and family.

We put

money behind Our Boys in War Times
not do as Much in Peace Times ?

our

-Shall

we

L. A. White, daughter, Miss Erma and
Mrs. Julia

White,

visited Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Herrick in Swauville recently.
L

White, Deputy Grand Master,
Unity, Wednesday, Jan. 4th, to
the officers of Invictus Lodge of

A.

went to
install

Mr. and Mrs. W.

Good Times bulletin No. 8
Look around you, the prices of house
hold commodities have come down.
TALK GOOD TIMES
THINK GOOD TIMES
HAVE
OOD TIMES

E. Hebard and little

Chester, Mass.,

ROMANCE WEEK

the holidays with Hon C.

Colonial Next Week

son

have returned

after

spending

to

M. Conant and family.

BELFAST

Cheese,

Mrs. Hattie Clement and son Edmund
entertained a party of frieu s Saturday
evening, Dec. 31. Among the out of-

|

Cotton seed,
Cranberries,
Clover seed,

town guests were Mr. and Mrs W. N.
Flour,
York, Mr. and Mrs. George Hopkins and H. G.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Stevens of Monroe; j
Lard,
Mrs. R. C. Nealey and two daughters of
Bangor, and Ernest Libby of Melrose,
Mass.

|

KNOX

KIUUE.

FTank Clement is getting his ice at Joe
Bryant’s.

HR ICE

Charles Elbert is visiting at J. W. Inan
G. A. Ingraham’s.

Mrs. Ida Vose sold 12 chickens before
Christmas and received a check forJ27.4l.
Everett Blanchard’s little girl who has
been very sick, is better at this writing.
Mrs Percy Nickles of Unity
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clement, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sibley and Mrs.
Anna Stevenson of Unity, called on Mr.
and Mrs. E. G. Vose a few days ago.
Mr. and

35
2 65
30

10 OOal3 50

seed,

SHERIFF’S SALE

18

8
19
6.5
1 65
7
Sugar,
Salt, T. I., bus. 1 25
8
Sweet potatoes,

Pollock,
Pork,
Rye meal,
Shorts,

Green Cord Wood

In Appleton, Dec. 29, to Mr.
FULLER.
Mrs. Aubrey Full r, a daughter—
Eleanor May, weight, 11 pounds.
In Appleton. Dec. 14, to Mr.
MILLER.
and Mrs. Harry Miller, a daughter.

In Belfast,

Jan. 7, by Rev. Father Timothy J. O’M'a-

honey, Bernard Constantine of Bangor
and Anna Margaret Cochran of Frankfort.
BlLLINGS-BlLLINGS. In Monroe, Jan.
8, by F. L. Palmer, J. P., Edwin G. Billings and Mrs. Nettie Billin s, both of
Monroe.

M

u
ALSO

A No. 15 DeLaval

ator, practically

Separnew.

WANTED—All kinds
live

poultry.
R. J. MAYO.

Motor

Cycle

FOR SALE

MUmi 4-Cyliotler
The

Banks'Garage

NOTICE

MARRIED.
CONSTANTINE-COCHRAN.

I

Tuesday of November, last past, ;tu wit, on
December third, A. D. 1921. in favor of Henry
A. Mitchell of Orono, in said
County of Penobscot, and against Patrick Coady of said
for
and
O'ono,
six,hundred
thirty-five dollars
j
damage and fourteen dollars and seventy one
coats
of
cents,
suit, and will be aold at public
auction to the highest bidder, at the town office in Palermo, in *aid County of W .» do, on
the sixth day of
February, A D. 1922, at ten
o’clock in the toreroon. the following described real estate and all the right, title snd interest which the said Patrick
Coady has and had
in and to the fame on the
twenty-first day of
June, A. D. 1921, at eight hours and five minutes o’clock in the
forenoon, the time when
the same was attached on the writ in the same
of suit, to wit: an interest and title in fee simple
undivided and in common with one Kinaldo H.
P»rann aid one Joseph Sheehan, undivided and
in common in and to a certain lot or
parcel of
land situate in the town of Palermo, in said
Waldo County, and bounded and described as
follows, to wit:—Beginning in the town line
between Palermo and
China, at a stake ar.d
stonea in the northwest corner of land of
Hollis M. Crommett; thence running easterly
by said Crommett'* north line and the north
line of land of Fred O. Bonney to land of
Aaron Turner; thence^northerly by the west

With side carriage.
Excellent condition.

BORN

Notice is hereby given that the partnership lately subsisting between Phillips
Williams and Dr. A. M. Small, both of
Freedom, Maine, under the lirm name of
Freedom Supply Co., expired on Jan. 9,
A. D. 1922, by mutual consent. All debts
due the said partnership are to be paid
to said Phillips Williams and all demands
against said partnership are to be presented to him for payment.
PHILLIPS WILLIAMS,
3w2*
A. M. SMALL.

In Jackson,
BaCHELDER-PALMER.
Jan. 1, by Rev. F S. DollilT, Harold E.
oachelder and Miss L. Althea Palmer,
both of Bangor.
Khandall-Pendleton. In Islesboro,
Jan. 2, by Rev. W. M. Lewallen, Hezekiah
Krandall and Miss Georgia B. Pendleton,
both of Islesboro.
Four and one-half miles from the City
Wood Marriner. In Belfast, Jan. of Belfast, on good main road and tele7, by Rev. George C. Sauer, Louville S. phone and R. F. D. rouie. Farm consists
A LADIES’ WATCH with hunting Wood and Avis L. Marriner, both of Bel- of 50
acres, cuts 18 tons of hay, 20 acres
case and chain and fob attached, last fast.
in tillage, rest in wood and pasture; maSunday between the North and Unitarian
chine mowing, free from rocks, orchard,
Churches. Finder please notify
2 hen houses, nice place to keep hens.
DIED.
MRS. B. P. GARDNER,
Buildings in good repair inside and out;
40 Waldo Avenue.
lw2*
large two-story bouse, 8 rooms and large
at
the
Waldo
BRAY.
In Belfast,
hallway all finished; water (in sink; bay
of
Waldo, window, piazza and lightning rods on
County Hoapital, George Bray
CARO OF
61
aged
years.
I building; house, shed and barn connected;
We wish to thank the friends and
TRUE. In Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 16,
neighbors who worked so well to save the Miaa Elizabeth French True, formerly of painted white; near graded school. Poor
health cause of selling. Address
furnishings of our old home in Belmont, Searsmont, aged 71 years and 8 months.
FRANCELLO CONNOR,
when the buildings burned.
In Belfast, Jan. 4, Edwin
Walker.
Belfast, R. F. D. 3.
Mrs. Ernest E. Mahoney,
H. Walker, sged 51 years.
51
Tel. 28-31, Liberty lipe.
Mrs. George w. Luce.
Jan. 5th, Mrs
DUNTON. In
were

Farm for Sale

LOST

THANkT

Camden,

23th, A, D. 1921.
1 aken this twenty--,
of December.
ighth
A D, 1921, on execution dated D* camber fifth,
A. I). 1921, issued on a judgment rendered by
the Superior Cout t of Penobscot County, at a
term thereof begun and held at banger, in
and for said County of Penobscot, on the first

day

400 Cords of

CURRENT.

and

The men are improving the fine sledding
getting up firewood.

grahams’s

Sarah Ellen l>unton, formerly of Lincoln"
ville, aged 88 years, 1 month and 7 days.
FERGUSON.
In Belfast, Jan 6, Capt. STATE OF MAINE
John W. Ferguson, aged 78 years, 1 i COUNTY OF WALDO, Sb.
month and 25 d tys.
December

FOK SALE

and Mrs. W. H. bickford, Miss
Laura
bickford and J. W. Adlington
were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George
Hopkins in Monroe on the holiday.
Mr.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
Mrs. Georgia Day returned last ThursJanuary 16th, during the hours between
PAID PRODUCER
PRODUCE MARKET
from a visit with her son in Bangor.
day
12 and 1, lsjset for the voluntary contri*25 00
was in Islesboro, Friday,
The last car of apples raised by the Apples, bush $1 00 Hay,
Littlefield
Koy
AlFoundation.
Wilson
butions to the
20
6 Lamb,
Beans, pea,
S. played bas- j Winterport Fruit Growers’ Association
H.
the
B.
where
30th
Dec.
20
9 Mutton,
vah C. Treat is town chaiarman ol the
Beans, y. e.,
was loaded Jan. 4 at Winterport station,
90tol 00
45a50 Potatoes,
women’s ket ball.
Butter,
drive, and Mrs. Treat heads the
12
Round Hog,
24
Miss Doris Harmon and Mrs. R. S. Lit- making a total of 28 cars of winter fruit. Cheese,
committee.
35
Straw, 15 00a20 (X)
Chicken,
Mrs. J. R. Bailey, Sun- I
on
called
tlefield
The
members
in
of
Monthis
vicinity
26a32
35 Turkey,
and Mrs. William Wentworth,
Mr.
Duck,
Jan. 1st.
16al8
roe Lodge of Odd Fellows and Loyal Re40 Veal,
Estfs,
former residents of this village, arrived day,
35
Wood, hard, 11 00
Snow has come and the farmers are bekah Lodge in Monroe attended the Fowl,
Friday, accompanied by their voung son
8 00
32
Wood, soft,
ice and getting up joint installation in Monroe Tuesday Geese,
Howard and daughter Mildred for a visit very busy harvesting
RETAIL MARKET
3.
RETAIL PRICE
evening,
January
R.
John
firewood.
their
Mrs.
with their eldest daughter,
2 20
H. J. Luce of Newburg has bought Beef, corned, 30a32 Lime,
Walter Staples is still confined to the
Merrithew.
62
18a32 Oats,
Butter salt,
several lots of apples in town.
A crew
for
his
wish
5
75 Oat Meal,
W. J. Fraser is making a slow recov- house aDd his many friends
of men lately finished packing the largest Corn,
j
9
75 Onions,
lot, Mrs. Nellie Stanley's, and the apples Cracked corn.
ery from a broken leg, the result of an speedy recovery.
75
Oil, kerosene, 20a21
Corn meal,
Friends of Ella Littlefield are pleased to are being loaded at Winterport station.
accident Nov. 2nd. Although in the

Numerous friends \.ill be glad to learn
Evans Corner school League will give a
that Mrs. William H. Morrison made the whist party followed by dancing at Fredtrip home from the E. M. G. hospital by erick Ritchie Grange hall, Friday evenin; i
motor on Tuesday of last week and with
Jan. 13th, Refreshments will be served
stood the journey perfectly, being very of doughnuts, coffee and frankfurts. A
for the winter crowd, and up to date comfortable indeed since arriving.
small admission of ten cents will be
muaic is furnished, with admission prices
ca'» tilled with horse lovers went charged.
Two
within reach of all. Moonlight waltzes,
for the brushes
were run in this to Bucksport on Sunday
so poular when dances
ISLESBORO
W. M. Berry’s King
lake.
on
Silver
revivbeen
ba've
hall by the Men's club,
l
the
carried
away
easily
very
Autobon
ed and are a feature.
The students have returned to their
honors, nnd Arthur Shute held second
Mrs. Henry G. Gurus, local cnairman
schools after spending the holidays at
the sport.
of
to
reports
according
place,
of the -'Woodrow Wilson” Foundation
home.
John McLaughlin has acquired possescommittee, wishes to remind all those
Raymond Pendleton returned to Monthis
lor
limousine
public
sion of a Hudson
j
who are interested in the Foundation,
he real last Tuesday, where he is attending
what?
Friday
Some
class,
business.
or
that contributions should be handed
sent his fast pacer, Monkey Boy, to Bel- j college.
aent to her before January 20th. Tuesday,
Mrs. Rita Lymeburner spent the weekfast, where trainer Judkins will get him
be
m.
will
Jan. 16th between 12 and 1 p.
tuned for the forthcoming ice races at end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
"Wilson
throughout
Hour,”
aa
observed
Rockland.
G. Pendleton.
the nation, and subscriptions are supposed
annual installaThe
Chapter
in
at
that
Bethany
handed
or
hour,
Hezekiah Krandall and Georgia Beatmailed
to be
officers is set for Tuesday even- rice Pendleton were united in marriage
however, contributions wilt be received tion of
ing, and will be semi-public in character. by Rev. W. M. Lewallen at the home of
■p to the 20th.
Many
preparations have been in progress the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. RoderSchools in town began Monday, after a
for several days. The Rebekah installa- ick Pendleton, Monday, Jan. 2nd. The
Evan
Wilson,
vacation of two weeks.
tion will take place Thursday evening of bride’s dress was of white'canton crepe
assistant in the high school, spent the
this week and will be entirely private.
with veil. She carried a large bouquet
Mias
Belfast
in
vacation at hia home
Scb. Lavinia M. Snow arrived at the of white carnations. Many friends and
grades
the
of
primary
Harding
Faustina
last Friday after a long, rough relatives were in attendance.
The bride
visited friends in Prospect Miss Alice Cape pier
G. L. Tinney, the ia a graduate of Castine Normal school
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keep our investment money at home.
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The Ladies’ Aid met with Mrs. George
Jennings Dec. 30th, and a most delight-

ful time

-they win

-and WE LOSE.
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lands

of

Aaron

lurner, Sewhall,

Charles A, Phillips and Ed. Dodge, on the
northerly side by lands of Ed. Dodge and A.
W. Worthing to the town line aforesaid; thence
southerly by said town line to the point of beginning, containing three hundred acres, more
or less, and
being the same premises conveyed
by Minnie E. Hawes to Robert 1* Procter by
deed of warranty di ted July 13. 1913. and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 311
ac Page 461, and thereafter
conveyed by the
said Proctor to Frank Plumatead, and by tb®
said Plumatead to Coady, Brann and S:ieehan»
named above,
fcILAS E, BOW LER.
3w2
Deputy bheritf.

To the Inhabitants of the City
of Belfast
In the

County of Waldo,Slate of Maine

You are hereby notified that t e BOARUOF
REGISTRATION will be in session to revise
and correct the VOTING LISTS of the City of
Belfast on the aiz Becular days prior to the
thirteenth dav;ot February, 1SJ22. Said Board
of Registration will be in session from nine in
the torenoon to one in the afternoon, and from
three in the afternoon to five in the afternoon
and from seven to nine in the afternoon, to re*
ceive evidence touching the qualifications of
voters therein and to revise and correct the vot*
ing lists, and on the last of aaid.aecuiar day*
to verify and correct said lists and to complete and close up ita records of said so**
On the last two said secular days, *t
sions.
nine o'clock in the afternoon, verified copto*
of said voting lists shall be delivered to the
Clerk of said City of Belfast and a receipt taken
therefor, but no names shall 4be added to or
stricken from said lists after nine o’ciock U*
the afternoon of the last of said days de*0**®
to registration as above.
6w2
Board of Registration of Voter* of the*-1*"
of Belfast.
By CARLETON DOAK. Chairmen,

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Merrithew of MorSunday guests of Mrs. LadonD*
Jackson.
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Chester A. Gray is cutting 50 cords
lumber for the Liberty novelty mill*

